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Conditiona l Closs to be Virtually Eliminated

The FCC announced recently proposed rule
making to drastically change the eligibility for
a Condi tional Class license. The new rules
would permit only amateurs living more than
175 miles from an FCC examina tion point to
qualify . .. and this would include their quar
terly and semi-annual examination spots. \ Vith
the excep tion of a few remote comers of the
country, this blankets things pretty well . About
one half of one percent of our population lives
in these remote areas, so I expect that our
present 20% Conditional Class will start d rop
ping.

The new rul es would not effect present
holders of Cond itional Class licenses or re
newals, nor would it affect those unable to
travel or those in the military.

Now see what all that fuss about the Con
ditional Class license by ARRL has done? The
FCC is proposing that it virtually be abolished .
And since they have proposed that all cu rrent
holders of the license will be able to renew as
Cond itional Class , I somehow doubt if they
will get much opposition to their proposed new
rul e. I'm awfully sure that the Leagu e will
back this one up since it will almost eliminate
the Conditional license, a move which they
have already endorsed , and it gives even more
power over amateur radio to the FCC, an
other move which they have endorsed.

A few years back amateur radio was essen
tially run by the ARRL. The League consulted
its members, gave careful consid era tion to the
difficulties to be surmounted and then proposed
legislation to improve our lot. T he FCC auto
matically rubber stamped the rules th rough
and our hobby ran fairly smoothly. Though
many attribute the decline of the League with
the loss of Maxim, it seemed to me that things
carne to a head soon after the war when it
became apparent that ARRL had lost its per
spective and was heavily C\V oriented. This
cu lminated in the National Amateu r Radio
Council, a loss of over 20,000 ARRL members
in 1948, and the revamping of the FCC regu-

• • •

lations so that amateurs would henceforth rep
resen t themselves instead of being rep resented
by the League.

Now, instead of working hard to re-estab
lish the faith of the FCC in the League, we
find ARRL petitioning the FCC for "firm
guidance and leadership." You can probably
imagine the impact upon the Commission of
the furor over RM-499 too.

Are we going to continue to tum more and
more of ham radio over the federal «guidance
and leadersh ip?" Just because we have to ob
tain a federal license to operate our equipment
doesn't mean that we can't d ecid e for our
selves, within international regulatory limits,
how we want to go about it. W e've tu rned a
lot of the running of ham radio over to the
FCC, maybe it is time to stop this trend and
be responsible for ourselves.

Let's take a look at the present case, the
Condi tional Class license. There is a valid
need for this type of license. Roughly 20%
of the amateurs today are Conditional Class.
A great many fellows live far enough away
from a regular exam point so that it is a def
inite hardship to appear before an FCC ex
aminer. Quite a few amateu rs would be very
hard p ut to lose the two or three days pay
that this trip would entail.

The only valid reason that I can see for
changing the rul es is that we amateurs have
failed to honestly conduct these license exams.
Undoubtedly we have in certain cases failed .
But the FCC proposal certainly is not the only
answer to our failure.

When the Conditional Class license was first
instituted there was just a small fraction of the
present number of amateurs around the coun
try. Today, with approximately one amateur to
every 800 population, even the smallest towns
have one or two amateurs and few amateurs
are beyond easy driving distance from one or
more ham clubs . I would like to see more
recognition given to the thousand s of ham
clubs throughout our country for I feel that
they, perhaps even more than the individ ual
operator, are the strength and hope for the
future of ham radio. I propose that Cond itional
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HIGH FREOUENCY (20 me - 160 me)
Five tra ns istor oscillators coveri ng 20 me -1 60 me. S tandard 77°F ca libra tion tolerance
-t- .0025% • The frequency tolerance is --+- .0035% . Osci lla to r ou tpu t is .2 volts (min) across
51 ohms. Power requirem ent : 9 vdc @ 10 rna. max.

OSC IL LATOR OSC ILLATO R CRYSTA L TE MPERATU RE TOl. OSC ILLATOR CRYS TAL CAYSUl
TYPE RANGE TYPE -40· F to 15110 F (LESS CRYSU l ) fREQUENCY PRICEPRI CE

- 4 4 me CY- T ... .0035% .1 20-60 me $ 6.90
0146 40-60 me CY-7T ::!: .0035% 9.10 60-100 me 12.00
OHI 60-100 me CY-71 ± .0035% 15.00
01-140 1(10.140 me CY-71 ± .0035% 15_00 101·140 me 15.00

01-160 110-160 me CY·ll -s- .0035% 15.00 141-160 me 18.00

Order direct from
International

Crystal Mfg. Co.

LOW FREOUENCY (70 ke - 20.000 ke)
Four trans is tor oscillators covering 70 kc - 20,000 kc. Trimmer capacito r fo r zeroing crys tal.
When osci lla to r is ordered w it h crysta l the s tandard will be -+ .0025% . Oscillator ou tput
is 1 volt (min ) ac ro ss 470 ohms. Power requ irement: 9 vdc @ 10 rna. max.

OSC ilLATOR OSCi l LA TOR CRYSTAL TE MPERAT URE TOl. OSC ILLATO R CRYSTA L CR YSTAL
TY PE RAN GE TYH --40' F TO ~ 150' F (LESS CRYSTAL) fRE QUENCY PRICEPRICE

01-1 10-200 kc CY-I, I :±: .015% $7 .00 10-99 kc 2_50
100-200 kc 15_00

01-2 2QO.5,OOO kc CY~I 20D-600kc ± .Ol% 7_00 200-499 kc 12.50
600-5,oookc :±: .0035% 7.00 500-849 kc 22.50

01-3 2,000-12,000 kc CY~I :±: .0035% 7.00 850-999 ke 15.00
1,000-1 ,499 kc 9_80
1,5lJO.2,999 kc 6_90

014 10,000-20,000 kc CY~I ± .0035% 7_00 3.000-10.999 kc 4.90
11.000-20,000 kc 6.90

AOC OSCILLATOR CASES
Small po rtab le cases for use w ith the OT series of
plug-in oscillators . Prices do not include oscillators .
(When osci ll ator and crystal are ordered with FOT-IO case a 77' F
toleran ce of ::!: .001% may be obtained at $2.00 extra per osci llator l
c rystal unit . When osci ll ator/crystal units are ordered with FOT-20 case,
a single un it can be supplied wi t h temperat ure ca libration over a range
of 40' F to 120' F. Correction to ... .0005% . Add $25.00 to the price of
FOT·20 and osc illator /crystal unit .)

FOT-20 For high accu racy cal ibration
requ irement s. Includes battery
and output j ack, output meter
circu it and battery check, as
well as therm istor temperature
measuring circuit. $87.50

FOT·10 Basic case with battery and
output jack for genera l wider

FOT· lO tolerance appl icat ions. $14.50
MT·1 Oscillator board mou nti ng k it.

$4.95FOT-20

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA,18 NORTH LEE



HE RCULES Painted Galvanized
TORSI 66·] 955.00 1.095.00
TORSI 75·] 1,055.00 1,240.00
TORBI 88-3 1,187.50 1,393.50

100" li S' Heights available

Class licenses be ad ministered by valid ham
clubs, with at least three licensed amateurs
present during the entire test as witnesses.

Frankly, I'd like to see the same procedure
for the administration of Novice and T ech
nician licenses. And if this system works out
to be as fool-proof as I think it may be, per
haps we could make an FCC appearance op
tional even in cities where there is a regular
examining point. Self determination of this
nature on our part could free many FCC em
ployees for work in other regulatory fields
where their help is badly needed . . . we
might even get more help in prying some of
the commercial intruders out of our ham bands.

Now, you have the choice of turning from
this editorial and seeing what articles I've got
for you this month, or you can sit back for a
moment, snap 73 sh ut and fire off a letter to
the FCC p rotesting this proposed ch ange.
Those of you with duplicating facilities should
send the 15 cop ies. I don't know if I will ever
convince you that what is happening is your
responsibility ... but I'm trying.

[ hope you will also accep t some responsi
bility about the League and make some effort
to have all of us, and the FCC, regain con
fidence in it . You. as an individual, and your
club as a group can do a lot to help us regain
face. You won't do it by letting things happen
and hoping for the best . .. you've already
tried that system and it is a di smal failure.
You can help by knowing what is going on,
talking about it ... and setting up a holler
when some one or group hurts you. He loyal
to amateur radio fi rst.

If we all accep t responsibility for what is
going on we can easily prevent the reoccur
ance or continuance of such dismal things as:

Censorship in QST by HQ
Defiance of Directors in interpretation of

by-laws by HQ
Secret submission of RM-499
Scuttling of WA2USA by HQ
K2 US d ebacle
Lack oE support of amateurs in legal diffi

culties
Lack of a program for perpetuating ama-

teur radio at Geneva
IARU Region II debacle
Feud with W2BIB
\Vithholding of important information on

Building Fund
Commercial favoritism
Illegal operation of WIAW
Fascinating "retirement" pay for Budlong
Incredible salaries (secret) of top HQ

staffers
(List cont inues on page 87)
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Heicht
MPH
115
140
ISO
115
140
140

•In

Height Min.
MPH Hgt.
86 32
90 32

100 32
86 33

100 33
86 38

E-Z WAY
TOWERS, INC.

5901 E. BROADWAY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

MODEL TOm 66-3

MOTORWI NCH
The E-Z \Yay Motor \Vinch raises
and lowers towers to any height with
out guys. \Vhen towers are motorized
a larger beam can be used because
the tower is normally lowered to
safer elevations. Standard features:
Combination wonn gear drive; totally
enclosed motor and gear box; remote
control switch; spiral grooved winch
drum; positive crank down and limit
er switches, Assembled complete
with hardware and instructions, just
$389.50 for TORBZ 66-3; $399.50
for TOIIBZ 75-3 and $495.00 for
TORBZ 88-3.

WIND LOAD CHART
Ant. Full Height Hall

Wind Area Hit. MPH Hgt.
22.2 &6 60 so
13.2 66 75 50
8.2 66 90 50

17.0 75 60 S5
10.0 75 75 55
12 88 60 65

the LEADER
CRANK-UP
•

TOWER
DESIGN

NEW E·1 WAY HERCULES
DELIVERSTHEULTIMATE IN TOWER POWER

The full-strength Hercules 66-3 has
diagonal bracing- a unique feature
in all E -Z \Vay Towers. It's designed
to support a large 20 m or 40 m hcaml
4 el. Du-band: or 6 cl Triband Wind
area 22 feet at 66 feet in 60 1-.1PH
winds.
The 3 sections of the Hercules tele
scope from a minimum height of 30
feet to a maximum 62 feet.
A wonn gear winch tilts the tower

-,~ over for easy access to your beam.

-

Model
TORSI 66-3
TORSI 66-3
TORSI 66-3
TOR SI 75-3
TORSI 75-3
TORSI 88-]

•
:
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All in
one low cost receiver

the

H -IIOA-VHF

• V HF in th e incomparable IlQ-170A-VHF too.
Sf'fId for dnai1.t.

'-""

Now, for the first time, complete amateur band coverage from 2
to 160 Meters" in one low cost high performance receiver- the
new HQ-IIOA-VHF. Outstanding operating conven ience is
combined with the highest standards of communication receiver
design including separate 2 & 6 meter Nuvistor front ends for
superb sensitivity and signal to noise ratio. Convertors, antenna
plugs, external power supplies, jury-rigged switches have been
eliminated - now you can enjo y VHF operation.

Every operating convenience for ALL bands and ALL operating
modes - C\ V, SSB, and AM - are contained in one compact
package. Separate detectors for CWI SSB and AM - Variable
selectivity Q~Multjplier-H igh electrical and mechanical stabil
ity- Full dial coverage from 2 to 160 meters - Built in crystal
calibrator -Automatic Noise Limiter-Sensitivity of 1.5 uvolts
AM, 0.7 uvolts CW for 10: 1 SIN- Built in S meier.

Compare the HQ-llOA-VHF with any competitively priced unit
- feature for feat ure, it can't he beat, (and the others don't
have VHF) .

HRmmRRLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY
A GIANN INI SC i ENTIFIC COMPANY

73-88 Hammarlund Drive· Mars Hill , North Carolina 28754
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A Wide-Bandt High-Gain Antenna
A. E. Blick VE3AHU
Box 37
Collins Bay, Ont., Canada

This article will deal with a Log-Periodic
Dipole that covers the frequency range of
140-150 me, having a gain of 10 db over a
reference half-wave dipole, and directly fed
with 72 ohm coax cable. Over the range, the
swr is less than 1.5:1, the E-plane beam
width is approximately 47° and the H-plane
beamwidth 85° . The booms are made from
:II. inch, the elements from 34 inch aluminum
tubing (recommended type 65ST6) and each
element is fastened to its boom with a 3 inch
TV standoff pipe clamp. There are six dipole
elements and Fig. 1 a-d shows the plan of
each section and how they are combined into
one array. Table I gives the lengths of each
element and their spacing from the feed-

The goal of every Amateur so far as an
antenna is concerned is to have one that will
give a respectable gain; is relatively small in
size; can be fed directly by a standard feed
line; is easily constructed without recourse to
off-beat materials or parts; is cheap; and will
g ive the same performance, especially input
impedance and radiation pattern, over a wide
band of frequencies.

Such an antenna is the Log-Periodic, the
principles and initial des ign of which were
first investigated by Dr. DuHamel in 1956.
Other experimenters followed and one of the
designs evolved was the Log-Periodic Dipole.
A study of the different types brings the con
clusion that his is the most practical design for
amateur consideration. Basically, the antenna
consists of a number of parallel, linear dipoles
arranged side-by-side in a plane. The lengths
of the elements, the spacing between them
and the dimensions of the boom are all deter
mined from a series of mathematical formulas.
Full details on the theory and design can be
found in Dr. Carrell's report, An ~Ilysis and
Design of the Log-Periodic D ipole Antenna,
and anyone wishing to adapt this design to
his own needs should obtain a copy.

A I

A2

A3

A4

A5

81

83

85

82

B4

The finished an tenna A6 (A I (B I B6
•,
•

81 AI
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FlG. 3 Separator bloc k

Feed point of the antenna and view of
the first element and separato r block.

The two booms are separated by a distance
of ~ inches throughout their length. This is
done by making two separators and one
mounting block. Wood, preferably hard
wood, can be used for this. Two pieces of 2 x
2 lumber, 3); inches long and one piece of 2 x
4 lumber 6 inches long, are required. Two %
inch holes are drilled centrally in each block,
spaced 1 ~ inches center-to-center in the 2
inch face. Two additional 14 inch holes are
made in the blocks so they can be clamped
together when sawed apart, as shown in Fig.
3. The boom is clamped by the three blocks,
and holes are drilled in the center 2 x 4
block to accommodate two TV mast U~

clamps on the 4 inch face. All the wooden
parts are then coated with 2 to 3 coats of
exterior varnish.

The elements are held onto the boom as
shown in Fig. 4. The 3 inch TV stand-off is
threaded to the pipe clamp on the boom. The
end is cut off and the ~ inch element is put
on over the stand-off extension. If 0.035 inch
wall tubing is used , you can now thread the
tubing over the Jt inch or so of thread that
projects past the clamp. If thinner wall is

•

•

FIG. 2 - :\Ie thod of feed

Our f irst attempts ot securi ng the elements
to the booms were very sat isfacto ry but
more costly thon the method outl ined in the
article

point which is the end with the No. 6 ele
ment.

Table I-Dimens ions of LPD array
Length of Spacing from

Element Feed-point
A I = 81 20.8 in. 60.3 in.
A2 = 82 19.0 46.0
A3=83 17.4 33.0
A4 = 84 16.0 21.0
A5 = 85 14.6 10.0
A6= 86 13.3 0

The boom length is 72 inches so that the
boom will project past the last element 11.7
inches. The two booms are shorted together
at this point (see Fig. 2) .

The antenna is fed with 72 ohm coax
cable at the feed-point, with the center con
ductor attached to one boom and the outer
sheath to the other boom. It is recommended
that the coax be inserted in the lower boom
as shown in Fig. 4 but it can be taped under
the lower boom with only a slight decrease in
performance,

NOVEMB ER 1964 7
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used, crimp the ends slightly so the thread
will bite and if wall is too thick, drill to the
proper diameter.

Antennas built as described have been built
in this area and have not yet failed to live up
to calculated performance. The mechanical
construction has been successfully used down
to 50 me and the antennas have withstood
severe icing conditions and gale force winds.
But experience has shown that a different
method of clamping tubing to the booms is
necessary below this frequency. One ap
proach might be to drill the boom and insert
the element through the boom with some
suitable method of clamping, but no research
has been clone as yet in this direction. I have
calculated the d imensions of a tri-band beam
for operation in the 20, 15. and 10 meter
bands, fed with 72 ohm coax, to give a gain of
7 db on all frequencies within the bands with
a swr less than 1.5 :1. This would be construct
ed using l ~ inch tubing for the booms-each
20 feet long- and ~ and J2 inch tubing for the
elements with longest dipole element 33.5 feet
long.

The Log-Periodic principle, in practice, will
give an antenna that is frequency indepen
dent over large bandwidths with frequency
ratios of 10:1 being easily obtained. One an
tenna constructed and in use has a gain of
8 db over a frequency range of 50 to 250
me, a boom length of 10 feet, and is fed
with 300 ohm twinlead with an swr of less
than 1.5:1. This has been used for amateur
operation on the 6, 2, and 1 ~ meter bands,
and for TV (all VHF channels) and FM
broadcast reception . Unfortunately it worked
too well and is now used as the family's TV
antenna!

1 wish to thank Dr. Carrell of Collins
Radio for his assistance and permission to use
certain parts of his reports and the gang in
Kingston who rendered invaluable assistance
in trying out these designs.

I"'......~ 102A Adi". .."wMul ~ Circuil
Brea'" An, Xmt._Rn. Belw _ D. .. &
Da.ot.. .....il'-ut Clido 1m_ oed Semi_
. _ dud.,. Th••.,.h-P iti S. i l.h
S"; Id><. Rcn Dinodl, I. AM........
f.,. Utli l, Gaia ""_ Mlro.
l a . SS9.00 'l'e lIU _tire

-

- - - ~---_.-..... .

WORLD PREF IX MAP-FuJI color, 42" x
29". showS prefixes on .e ~ ch country . . .
OX zones, t ime zones, Cit ies, c ro~s rater-
enced tables ·postpa ld $1.00

POLAR PROJECTI ON MAP_Azimuthal ec ut
distant projection. ShOwS 'p~ efi.e s on
each country, OX zones, cit ies , prefix
index by count ries, 29'" x ; tS:id $1.00
•.........•.................................po P

UNITED STATES MAP- All 50 States with
call areas, prefi lteS, OX and t ime zones,
FCC frequency allocat ion chart. Plus
interesti ng informat ion on all 50 ~ta te s .
29'" x 11" ···· postpaId SOc

WORLD ATLA$-Only Atla s com~iled fo.r
amateur s. Polar project ion , SIX cont i
nents prefixes on each count ry : .. full
color,' 16 pages postpald $1.00

Complete ref erence l ibrary of m~ps-set
of 4 as listed above ,postpald $2.50

RADIO AMAtEURS
REFERENCE liBRARY OF MAPS

OROER YOUR SEt tODAY!

PLUS THESE EXTRA FEATURES:
• Great Circl. BevinCI • " Q" and "'C. SiI;uls
• Great Cire" Cbllls • World Ti". Cbart
• Prefixes by CDuatries • Int'l Pastal RItes

United States Listings•• •$5.00
OX Liltingl . . . . . . . . • •. . . . 3.00

RAOIO AMATEU R116 k
~

ca DD INC
• Dept. S, 4844 W. Fullerton Ave.

. • Chicago, III. 60639
See your favorite deare r or order di rect (add 25(: for mailing)
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SOLID STATE "SCOOP" FROM GONSETJ

FIRST AND ONLY TRANSISTORIZED SSB·AM·CW TRANSCEIVER
FOR MOBILE, PORTABLE AND FIXED COMMUNICATIONS
The tota lly new Gonsct Model 900A
Sidewinder is the first and only tran
s is tor ized SSB -AM-CW transce iver
(except mixer, d river, final stages in
transmitter) to provide complete cover
age of the 2 meter amateur band in 4
segme nts I M e wide. Yet it's so com
pact it fits qu ickly under the dash of the
newest cars! Transistor design m akes
possible a primary power requirement
in th e r eceiver of less than Yz amp!
Separat e power su p p ly accessories
snap- fasten jiffy-q uick to back of trans
ce iver, or may be used for remote instal
lat ion . Here's the trouble-free, solid sta te
transceiver with power to spare for any
fix ed , portable or mobi le applicat ion!

F o r com p le te ill/orm atio n, vis it y o u r
Gonser Distributor, or write Dept. ST-ll .

CHECK THESE HIGH·PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS:

TRAN SMITTER : Tra nsisto rized (except for m ixer, driver. final states)
• Frequency Rang e: 144-148 M C • Power Input: 20 watts PEP
SSB, 6 watts AM , 20 watts CW • Sp ur ious Suppression : -50 db •
Car rier Suppression: - 50 db on SSB • Unwant ed Sideband Sup
pressi on: - 40 db • Stages: 3 stage MIC Amplif ie r ; 15 MC Mixer ·
Diodes : 2 Balanced Modulator: Meter Rectifier • Tubes: 6EA8
Doubler, Mixer : 12BY7A Driver ; 6360 Power Amplif ie r

RECEIVER: All-transist orized. Frequ ency Stability : Highly stable ;
utilizes sam e VFO as transmitter · Sensit ivity: liz microvolt s or
better fo r 10 db s t " >Select ivi ty: l attice crysta l filte r for both
rece ive r an d transmitter. Audio Ou t put : 3 .0 watts. Spur ious Sup 
pression : -50 db or better · Image Rej ection: - 50 db (receiver and
transmitter utilize doub le co nversion) • Stages: RF ; Mi xer : Do ubler ;
9 MC M ixer; 2 9 MC I F; SSB, AM , CW Detector; Aud io Driver; Push
Pull Aud io Out put · Di odes: AM Detector: AGe Detector ; RF Gai n
Cont ro l

TRAN SCEIVER: 9 M C BFO ; 15 MC IF; H ig h Frequency Cry st al Oscu
rater : VFO: VFO Regulator: AGC; 9 M C IF • Dimen sion s : 8%" W.,
4% " H.. 7YJ. " D. • Wt. : 10 Ibs. ·8 oz. • POWER SUPPLY : Dim ensions :
(AC or DC) 8%" W., 4% " H., 5'~'" D. • Wl.: 13 Ibs.-8 oz.

PRI CE: T RAN SCEIVER: $399 .50 Amateu r Net : POWER SUPPLY :
AC-'$67.75 Amateur Net· DC-$79.5 0 Am ateur N et

A L TEC LANSING C O R P O R A T IO N
!!:::/I?W A Subsidiary of Ling- Temco-Vought , Inc.

1 51 5 S . M ANCHESTER A V ENUE, ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA
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Roger Taylar K9ALD
1607 A- I Valley Rd.
Champaign, III.

A Stable VFO for SSB

One of the main problems In building SSE
equipment IS the need for a really stable
vfo. Most commercial units are mechanical
nightmares which have various types of tem
perature compensation. Adequately compen
sating these type vfo's is often beyond the
means of the average ham and his limited
test equipment. Even so, these best commer
cial units only say that eventually they will
settle down to a 100 cycle drift per some
time or other. The three main causes of d rift
or frequen cy change in the usual order of
d ifficulty are: 1. Heat, 2. Mechanical Stabil
ity, 3. Voltage variations. Therefore, to have
a stable vfo simply eliminate these three
items. It really isn't that hard .

Let's take the heat problem first. Instead
of isolating th e tuned circuit from any heat
producing sources, we isolate the whole cir
cuit from any heat source. That is, put the

~ I

whole thing on a separate chassis. Next, we
use transistors at very low power levels. Fi
nally we mount the transistors in and the com
ponents on a ~ inch thick aluminum chassis.
The thirty milliwatts of input power is d is
sipated into about 2 pounds of aluminum.
Thus room temperature prevails.

The "wobbliest" part in any variable capac
itor vfo is, of course, the variable capacitor.
Using a ruggedized capacitor with small,
thick plates and double end bearings is essen
tial. The capacitor must be firmly mounted,
thus the ~, inch thick chassis again. The coil

10

and other components must be rigid also.
Finally, since very little power is used and

th at at a low voltage, batteries are ideal as
a stable power source. There, see how easy
it is? So let's build one.

,

,

Fig. 1 shows the schematic. Similar circuits
have been published before. There are several
innovations however. Silicon transistors are
used because they tend to change character
istics much less than germanium units with
temperature changes. Since the input capac
itance of the 2N2219 is only 20 pfd, much
less capacitive swamping is needed. In larger
capacitors, the actual capacitance change per
degree of temperature change can be larger
than that of the transistor. Since the 2N221 9
is a high gain, high frequency transistor, it
can be very loosely coupled to the tuned cir
cuit and still function well. A mu ch less ex
pensive 2N697 or other transis tors could prob
ably be used by increasing the coupling
somewhat. All fixed capacitors are silver mica
units for best stability. The variable capacitor
is a Johnson Type R ruggedized unit with
wide ( .071) spacing. The actual value isn't
too important since C2 and C3 are used to set
the value of capacitance across L t. The
series-parallel combination of C2 and C3 re
duce the range of C, to the value needed ,
and more important, make any changes in C1

due to heat or vibration much less noticeable.
L, is a coil from an ARC/5 unit. Be sure to
clean out carefully all extraneous windings
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"BEAMED-POWER" ANTENNAS
and ANTENNA SYSTEMS

You too----can en joy world renowned TELREX
performance and value! Send for PL65 con
densed da ta a n d pricing ca talog, describing
the lowest priced antennas on the market. in
relation to materials and performance! Ex
pa n ded da ta sheets-includIng your favorite

band. are also available.

with a eo
MATERIAL DIFFERENCE

-IN USE IN 135 LANDS !

SINC E
1921

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

rex LABORATORIES
ASBURY PARK 25, NEW JERSEY. U.S.A.

C 1 Johnson Type R, ruggedized va ria b le
.0 7 1 spa cing 3" long .
C2 82 mmfd
C3 200 mmfd '
Ll 21 V2 tu rns o f # 16 wire on 1V4" d ie .
ce ra mic form .

and make sure no turns are shorted.
The vfo is constructed on chassis which is

bent from a single piece of ~ inch thick alumi
num. This is the basis of the exceptional
mechanical rigidity. A second piece of " inch
aluminum forms the front panel and holds
the Millen 10039 dial. These must be fas
tened rigidly together. Fig. 2 is an oblique
view of the unit. The variable capacitor is
not only bolted to the chassis by the mounting
feet, but spacers ( the black spot under the
right rear end of the ceramic support) are

11

K9ALD• • •

holes in the cbassis and also glued in place.
This "glue" is Ross epoxy weld which is avail
able in most d ime stores. Most two tube
epoxy glues will work well. Fig. 3 shows a
top view of the unit. The bottom two ter
minals on the rear are for voltage input and
the BNe jack is the rf output. These are con
nected to the top of the chassis by two ce
ramic feedthroughs.

The output of the unit is about 6 volts
peak to peak of nice clean sine wave. If the
output is not good looking, juggle the values
of the 180 and 150 pf swamping capacitors.
This particular unit covers from 4.95 to 5.6
me for use with a 9 me crystal filter. When
in its case ( a box built of ~, inch alum inum
naturally) and when the unit has reached
room temperature (don't cart it in from out
side when its 10° below) the total change in
frequency around the nominal value should
be less than 25 cycles, with reasonably con
stant room temperature. Don't try to prove it
by your receiver; it took a Hewlett-Packard
5243L frequency counter to prove the VFO
even changed. There is a little more drift
right at tu rn-on but nothing like those tube
(UGHI ) units. Since the whole th ing only
draws 4 milliamps, there is no reason why it
can't be left on continuously. Size D cells or
lantern batteries will last practically for their
shelf life. This way, when you come back
next week, you will be precisely where you
were when you left. This is a fa irly simple
project which will give your crystal hetrodyne
oscillators reason to blush .

- .
'2 ".o.c

2rw&9121\12219

glued in under the ends of the ceramic sup
ports to take up any torque forces. A large
whole was cut in the chassis and the ceramic
coil also glued in place. The front planel ex
tends above the dial so that the case for the
unit does not get too close to the "hot" end
of the coil and thus lower tbe Q. All com
ponents are wired to ceramic insulators or
standoffs. All components are also glued to
the chassis for maximum rigidity. The tran
sistors are mounted upside down in press fit
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Ken Cole W71DF
P.O. Box 3
Vashon, Wash.

Color the Gromment

Gone
sri unable copy last xmission hamming has
other advantages too now I can go down in
the basement put on the headphones and re
lax sometimes I even tum on the receiver by
the way this doctor is a very active ham on
the air all the time since he got mad and gave
up his practice because a lady had a baby
when he was trying to work F08AA it turned
out the lady was his wife now he works side
band exclusively spreading good will alI over
the world and he says he really gave up prac
ticing when he switched from AM to SSB but
that is a joke for generals and better and if
we bring up the subject of licenses Extra Class
is unavoidable although I think they are a
bunch of soreheads if you try to explain to
them the consolation they should find in the
idea of personal achievement and never mind
any added privi leges they always say what is
the point they know how dumb they are with
out a certificate to prove it personally I think
the real significance of that fancy license is
that it means you are in a minority and if
the Birch Society knew abou t you they would
hate you and make you feel good after all this
would be an extra privilege and worth the
trouble incidentally Green says that just after
the second World W ar there were only fifty
thousand or so hams and now there are about
a quarter of a miIlion he probably gu essed at
the fi rst figure but there are enough of us now
that we can accommodate some very large
minorities in fact we do and I think this gives
our bobby a lot of class it also gives us grounds
for yelling murder we should have five times
the bandwid th we were deemed entitled to in
1946 and if we want to startle Geneva with a
demonstration of selfless magnanimity I sug
gest we concede the frequency economy pos
sible with single sideband and settle for two
and one half tim es what we had in forty six
and further that the restoration of equity be
effected by proportional expansion thwartships
of our present bands which in the lower part
of the spectrum are notoriously polluted by
broadcast operations of doubtful quality and
dubious value accompanied by power mad

•

•
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0
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0 •
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A man in his forties should know what he
wants to be when he grows up and I wanted
to be a writer but when my writer kit came
I checked off the parts list like it said and
there was no punctuation included so I only
learned how to spel but it was a good kit and
we had hours of family fun working on it
sitting around the fireplace one of those
Swedish funnels aud we looked just like the
happy folks on the cover of the kit ca talog
but finally it was finished and I didn't know
what to do next because no editor would buy
stories that began quote darling exclamation
point unq uote editors are already overtaxed
with their own personal p roblems which are

often terrible and you will never read about
these in their magazines either well if you just
sit around smiling at your family eventually
it bugs everybody and they look at you like
you had un icepick up your sleeve and plans
to use it period

Frustrated in my eHort to project creative
ly like folksingers and little theater people I
took my doctor's advice and became a ham
because punctuation is no problem on phone
and the C\ V nuts only use it to show off until
somebody says to them ge you must have a
commercial ticket OM and they kick the Vari
ac to weak and come back with QSB am vy
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justin, inc.
BOX 135, SAN GABRIEL, CALIFORNIA

' 0'
Delo i le d
Rro thure,
W, i le 0'
W ire:

W7IDF, . .

A NEW MOBILE CONCEPT

I

LOW COST • NEW DESIGN
MO BILT RA NS pro vides the a ma te ur with a low cost
mobile insta lla t ian ut il izing the eJ:ist ing car rad io
for re ceiving . New d esig n p rovid e s eJ:ception a lly low
battery dra in. 6 M ET E Re O M I N G

• Moduloted cerrler amplitude controlled by 'Oice .
• Stand ·by drain less than ]00 ma at 12 ,oils .
o Contains' transistors, , diodes, one tube .
• A'ailable for either 40, 15 or 160 mete rs .
• Accessory (oils a,oiloble for bond ch:mge.
• Three pOiition crystal selector IfT·H] typeL
• Operating wt. Sibs. Size: 2'l'. " H, S" W, SY4" L.
• For 12 ,olts negoti,e ground ONLY.

voltages and (h ive were ok and testing the
tank with a dip meter indicated resonance al
though a little sluggishly I thought aha again
th e mica blocking condenser has opened but
replacing it made no difference then when
another ham was helping me eyeball the
underside of th e fin al h esaid look at the little
burned spot on that grommet never mind his
ca ll he is a smart aleck I would have seen it
myself in another second if he had kept his
mouth shut anyway looking at the grommet
I wondered what Heath was thinking of when
th ey said put one in there and what was I
th inking of when I put it in after all what
good is a piece of rubber in a hole with a
conductor carrying the 6146 rf output besides
there is plenty of room and air is a good cheap
insulator so I cut the grommet loose and meas
ured the resistance through the burned spot it
was seven hundred ohms no wonder the 6146
acted funny but now everything was fine it
was just like solving a Cape Canaveral mal
function except this one was my fault and I
didn't have to send a ship to fish it out of the
acean although admittedly for a few minutes
there I was thinking of ocean dep ths in terms
of a certain transmitter period

jammers usua lly off their mark because of an
itchy curiosity about the programs they are
supposed to be jamming incidentally these
counterpropaganda megawatters should take
lessons from our heavy weight DX sharp
shooters on tw enty and find out what merci
less efficiency means in this connection for
some reason Californ ia comes to mind and that
reminds me a friend claimed \V7's think of
\ V6's as an army standing between th em and
every kind of DX cert ificate WB's have been
known to refer to the middle ground \ V9's
and W0's as the backbone of the nation a
euphemism I believe WS's the descendants of
north woods loggers Henry Ford recruited to
test drive the Model T nine out of ten \ V7's
work for Boeing and the tenth is the Nevada
ham you need for WAS W4's and WS's are
the only foreigners operating under reciprocal
licensing privileges in our country \ Vl's \ \'2's
and \ V3's are just Easterners generally accept
able as DX to west coast novices anyway the
author of this fl ip filin~ system was a C\ V
speed demon who sad to say picked up his
own echo during an auroral spasm and bugged
himself to death but I had a lot of respect for
him since the time his neighbor handed him a
portable TV and said I hear you like to play
with rad ios you can fix this for me and my
friend who had fought the sawteeth of this
junk box back and for th across eighty for what
seemed most of his li fe just let it d rop on th e
pavement and after th e implosion died away
said OOPS and smiled I bet he is still smiling
those were the good old days before he
dropped CW and went the phase and filter
route started using gold color solder from
Los Angeles and worked only the upper side
band no matter what because he thought it
was swankier until somebody told him the
advantage was only semantic and he thought
th ey meant he was just a switch Ripper too
dumb to understand SSIJ theory so his feelings
were hurt and he went hack to breaking speed
records on eighty and that was the end which
reminds me about this DX60 I put it on the
bench to replace an intermittent meter switch
afterwards plugging in a dummy load so I
could check out my absent minded wiring
which turned out ok after the meter leads were
reversed but I guess th ere was a bad connec
tion to the dummy load because when an at
tempt was made to dip the final there was
one of those spit ting sounds you hate to hear
especially when it is accompanied by a little
smoke which it was aha an arc I thought and
managed to catch the dummy load connection
before doing something else wrong but after
that the final just would not dip although the
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NUVERTER @
2 and 6 Meter Converter

Now t he NUVERTERl Adds sharp 2 and 6
coverage to a ny superheterodyne that tu nes 10
meters. A nd it insta ll s w ithou t modi fyi ng . re
q u ires no e xt erna l re la ys o r switches. A single
fu nction switch selects wanted bond and matching
an tenna uses rece iver's AVe and also ha s
ma nua l gain cont ro l on the pane l. Circuit ry includes
Nuvistor converters, h igh -stability crystal osci lla tors
a nd in teg ra l power supply. Broad-banded t o cover
1.8 megacycles in t h ree 600 KC segmen ts on bot h
2 a nd 6 mete rs, $ 17 5.



A Tuneable Antenna

For 432 Me.

Bill Hoisington K I e ll
83 Bellevu e A ve.
Melrose, Moss.

A novel and in teresting tunable type of
UHF antenna has been developed here for
indoor test use, antenna range work, and
amateur phased array use, on 432 me's,
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Fig. 3 . Side view, 432 me Test Antenna.
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Fig. 2. Top view, 432 me Test Antenna.

tuned as needed and then retuned with a
knob!

Note that the tuning knob and input cable
can be tuned from the back of the antenna.

,,-COPPER
SIDE

COPPER STRIP
I" X II I'e" LONG

WOOD
DOWEL
MA ST

BAI(E: L1TE:
STRIP

,..
" 2t RAD IATOR

\.RE f LECTOR

Fig. 1. Front view; 432 me Test Antenna.

Figs. I , 2, and 3, show views of the single
unit. It is particularly suitable for use with
a large screen reflector where many would
be used, spaced a certain distance apart in
proper phase; with each fed by a separate
50 ohm matched cable. Note that this is a
tunable antenna with a knob and plen ty of
gain and Front-to-back ratio, also. A one-to
one SWR can be nbtained by juggling the
spacing of the rad iator from the reflector using
the th read ed rod in the center; adjusting the
trimmer in the matching section; the position
along the radiator of the trimmer; and the
tuning or length of the radiator versus the
"penny" tuning of the end capacitor C2.

The tunable feature can be very useful for
working different portions of the band, such
as on 440 for ATV. The average antenna can
not cover such a range properly. There are
"fancy" new ones that can, but they take
some doing as yet. This one can be cut and
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1--- COPPER - CL AD BAKELITE
3'1/ 2" WIDE BY 2 1·114" LONG

1+-- 1/8" SOLID AL UMINUM WIRE
13" LONG

BRA SS ST RAP WITH 2-56
BOLT AND NUT

7-45 TRIMMER (G I )

"PHONO" JAC K

"PHONO" PLUG

NO. 49 PILOT LIGH T
2 V.• 6 0 Mo.

'-- INSUL ATOR

1- 3 / 16"

ANOTHER

CUSHCRAFT

FIRST!
SQ UA LO is a fu ll half w a ve, horizontally polarized ,
o mn i-d ire ct io na l antenna . Outstanding all a rou nd per 
fo rma nce is achieve d through a 360 0 pattern with no
dee p nu lls . The sq ua re shape allows full e lectrical
length in co mpa ct dimensions . Direct 52 oh m Re d d i
Match feed provides ease of tuning a nd broad band
co ve ra ge.

The 6 meter Squo los are complete ly un iversa l for
mounting anywhere. The y a re "p a cka g e d w ith rubber
suctio n cups for car to p mo un ti ng a nd a horizonta l
cente r support for most or to w e r mounting . The 10
15-20 and 40 meter Squalos are designed fo r ma sl
o r towe r mou nting . Squa lo is id ea l for net co n t ro l.
mon ito ring. or ge nera l coverage .

MOD EL NUMBER DESCR IPTIO N NET PRICE

ASQ·6 · . . ... 6 MeIer 30" squa re · . . . . . $12.50
ASQ- 10 · . . . . . 10 Mete r 5 0" sq ua re .. ... . 19.50
CSQ -1 1 ..... . 11 Meter 5 0 " square · . . . . . 19 .50
ASQ-15 · . . . . . 15 Mete r 65" square • • • • • • 23 .50
ASQ -20 • • • • • • 20 Meter 100" square · . . . . . 29.50
ASQ -40 • • • • • • 40 Meter 19 2" square · . . . . . 66.50

Fig. 4. Top VIew, 432 me Test Antenna .

The matching capacitor CI can also be turned
around and tuned from the back through a
hole in the reflector with a full-insulator
screwdriver. These are useful features and it
is quite surprising to see how dead it is in the
back. Of course, a larger reflector will have
an even greater Front-to-back ratio. Note also
the resemblance to the famous low frequency
"Windham" antenna, with its single-wire
feed .

For on the air indoor test s, and small an
tenna range work, a lamp bulb receiving an
tenna is shown in Fig. 4 . The reflector and
rad iator assembly are somewhat similar to
that of Fig. 1, except that the no. 49, pink
bead, 120 milliwatts, is shunted across a sec
tion of the radiator which is a piece of solid
aluminum wire. Both these antennas can be
used on table-top or on fl oor stands .

. . K1 CLL
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SQUALO TREE
De sig n a complete mu lti band em 

tenna syste m to meet your own
requiremen ts. Squalo s can be
mounted on e above the other or
a bo ve existing beams o n a sin
gle ma st. The Squalo tree is a
horil:onta lly polorlze d , omnid i
rectiona l system in any cern -
bina tion of the 6 th ro ug h 40 "',
meter amateur bonds. The
Sq uclc tree take s a m in imum
a mo un t of spa ce, and does
not requ ire e x Ira rad ials,
g round wi re s, o r rotalors
common 10 most mu lti
bo nd syste ms.

- t' -
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The 432'er

Station Assembly and
On The Air Tests

Bill Hoisington KIell
8 3 Bellevue A ve .
Melrose, Mass.

_CO ••( .

ter first without going thru the switch. A
second beam across the room lit up a test
bulb with rf, checked with power detector
and meter. Then the switch was inserted in
the line between the transmitter and the test
an tenna. Actually the bulb lit brighter after

I
I
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the rf had gone through the switch! This was,
of course, due to a slight mismatch and the
cable length change that occurred. After
matching everything again I could detect no
difference in rf in the second beam between
switch and no switch. So that works. I also
checked later with small signals on reception.
Still no detectable d ifference.

Notice that the Hat-line construction makes
for a sort of "strip-line" configuration which
is q uite «legal," well up into microwaves.

Power Suppl ies
I actually used three power supplies. 325

volts (needed more ) on the modulator, 400
volts on the three 2C39's, and 150 to 250 volts
on the crystal oscillator and first doubler.

As soon as I get a VR tube on the 6CL6 os
cillator I may reduce the number of power
supplies to two. See also "On The Air Tests"
below about oscillator stability on 432. The
ac center taps on the power transformers are
brought out on well insulated cables to disable
the HV on "Transmit ," Also on "Transmit"
the receiver voice coil is opened. So far this

r" ""~' , ....,..~~. ,.,.

There comes a time when you have to put
everything together. That new beam must be
mounted and the cable led into the shack, a
send-receive switch installed and tested (see
below ), along with the transmitter turn-on
switch , or switches, the receiver mute switch ,
etc.

First attention must be paid to the send
receiver switch. If a rotary wafer switch will
do a good job this will maintain the low-cost
philosophy of the 432'er as designed. An or
dinary porcelain (Steatite. Isolantite, or what
have you, but not bakelite) switch was taken
apart and remounted very close up against a
copper-clad bakelite "ground-wall." See Figs.
1 and 2. The spacing between the porcelian
wafer and the copper is actully less than a
16th of an inch. This wafer is 1 and r, inches
in d iameter. The switch can be any good
make of the material mentioned, but should
be of flat construction. That is, viewed from
the side as in Fig. I, the switch contacts
should lie as flat as possible to the copper
wall. 1 was able to sue the original bolts with
one additional washer added to the fiber
washer between the wafer and the copper
wall. Fig. 2 shows a face-on view. Prepare
each cable end carefully using a minimum
of exposed center conductor. T his includes
the center cond uctor inside the insulator mate
rial as wel l. As soon as it is outside the
braid it is "exposed." 1 find that separating
the outer cond uctor, or braid, into two pigtails
and soldering those flat to the copper wall
works FB. Note that if you use solid copper
you may have to use too much heat and
melt some of the cable insulation. Of course,
if you have Teflon insulated cable, FB for you.
I used ordinary RG-58/ U, and care.

This should cover reworking the wafer
switch. Now for the results. An exact duplica
tion of on-the-air conditions was set up in
the shack. A two-element beam was fed with
matched RG-58/U cable from the transmit-
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99·2524WX

18950

10-80 METER DUAL CONVERSION
AMATEUR RECEIVER

MODEL
HA·350

Uses Mechanical Filter For Exceptional Se'ectivity- Offers 2KC Bandwidth!
'--- --
lafayette's newest! A dual
conversion superheterodyne
communicat ions rec eiver
covering the 10 through 80
meter amateur bands and
offering a high order of elec
trical and mechanical stabil
ity for superior AM, CWand
SSB operation. Check some
at the exceptional features!

• Sensitivity 1 IlV or Better
• 7 Band-Switching Positions-3.5,

7,14,21,28,28.5 and 29.1 MC,
plus WWV on 15 MC

• Tuning Dial Covers 600 KC for
Each Band

• 12 Tubes
• Crystal-controlled 1st Oscillator
• Transmiller-type VFO for 2nd

Oscillator
• Preselector Tuning
• Crystal-controlled BFO (Dual

frequencies)

• All Heterodyning crystals supplied
• Selectable upper and lower Side

bands
• Geared Tuning Mechanism
• 100 KC Calibrator Circuit (crystal

optional extra)
• Separate Diode AM Detector and

CW/SSB product Detector
• Coax Antenna Input
• 8 and 500 ohm outputs
• Imported

fREE!

• Stable, Transistorized Circuit
• Provides "beat" frequencies trem

3.5-32MC
• CDnnects to Receiver's Antenna Input
• Ideal for receivers without BFO, Dr

those using a combined Q-Multi
plier/BFO

• Complete with coax cable and 9
volt battery • Imported

NEW! LAFAYETTE ..,.--L__
"BEAT-BANDER"
EXTERNAL BFO

99·2502

1195

lofoyette 576-1'9. 7965 Catalog No. 650. Write:
lafa yeHe Radio Electronics Corp., Dep'.73K.·4, P.O. 8 0 K 10, Syosset, L. I., N. Y. 11791

4D-Ol04WX

1495
• Single adjustment for tuning antenna
• Omnl·directional-overall hlight 18 ft.
• Rugged, wind-resistant-Irridite·

treated
• For Ground. Roof or TDwer Installa

tion
• 52 ohms impedance-10DD watts

power rating

LAFAYETTE 10·80 METER
BAND TUNEABLE VERTICAL

ANTENNA
1
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"compact" is pretty well spread out but it
will go together eventually for mountain -top
ping. Don' t forget to connect the two gounds.
that is the modulator chassis and the rf base
plates.

That's about it for station assembly except
for some details taken up in the "On The Air"
section, and one more item that is hard to do
without. You've got to know, while tuning.
making bias adjustments, turni ng voltages up
and down, testing tubes for f requenc y opera
tion, etc., whether more or less rf is going into
the antenna cable. T his item is simply to allow
you to see whether such adjustments make
an rf increase or not, in the power into the
cable. Like the power meter on the rf ou tput
of a Gonset. This must be done on the cable
and must not pick up rf from the rest of the
rig anywhere. I settled it, at least for the shack
operation, by coupling a 432 me power de
tector (see 73 Mag.) into the antenna cable
which is He -S/ U, about 10 feet along to
wards the beam where there happens to be a
connection with about J4 inch open to the
breeze. (Not desirable.) Three quarters of an
inch of the end of a 5 foot piece of RG-58/U
cable was stripped of the outer braid and
looped through the connector, but not touch
ing the center conductor of the antenna cable,
which is carrying some 5 to 10 watts of rf.
About JS inch away. Plenty of 432 rf registered
on the detector output meter. Of coure, if
you have an antenna bridge good for 432, and
also if you want to keep it for the 432 rig in
your shack, that's OK also. I'm thinking about

2.

checking into what makes a good oue for 432
and 1296 for amateurs. If possible.

The gimmick described above docs show
the sum total of everything you do to the rf,
even like forgett ing to throw the antenna
switch!

The 432'e r on the Air
The great day. For me. For you, when you

come to it . Nervous as a cat all day. Changing
modulation transformers in mid-stream didn' t
help either. L ike building a test dreamcar and
then finding the drive shaft is open in the
middle of somewhere.

In 1946, yours truly wrote an article in
QST, "Getting Started On 420." (And they
say H istory never repeats!) So now, 18 years
later I get on the air once more on 432. It's
my own fault of course, that I missed those
years. T he ranks of the 432 faithful have been
growing; making me now a real newcomer. I
got a nice welcome though, I must say. If you
want a real friendly band just t ry 432 (Even
more so, try 1296!) They soak up new stations
like a dry sponge. I hope my efforts with
strong asssitance from \V2NSD for a good low
cost 432'er, will help the situation.

So away I went, modulator on the left, rf
section in the middle with the antenna
switch, then receiver rf amplifier, mixer, La.
chain , and Morrow receiver on the right, buz
zing away merrily on 28 megacycles,

Couldn't wait for 8 P~1 w ednesday, the
magic hour for 432 in this section of the
U.S.A. \Vent on at 7 Pvl. An immediate
answer from \ VI BU. He has a "band scan
ner" running, with receiver lock-on. Very FB.
This of course is good old Frank, WI EHF,
perhaps the most faithful of the 432 fanatics
in New England. I can't tell for sure yet but
later on after a few mobi le visits I might
judge better. A few modulator checks on the
432'er and we carried on for a good hour.
Fi rst thing, frequ ency stab ility, with shift and
drift. Cured almost 100% of it by cutting
down on the crystal oscillator plate voltage.
Should have remembered! 40 to 50 me crystals
do not like more than 100 volts. Frank is
trying transistor oscillators in thermos bot
tles! Dam good idea too. More later on that.
~ly rcceicer also jumps around in frequency
when the XYL turns her Tee Vee on or off,
dishwasher starts, etc. I find this is par for the
course on 432. Frank even has an ac voltage
regulator down there in the Beddvdendron
Swamp . (300 feet high incidentally. ') This
just goes on my list of "things-Ldldn't-know
about-432-til-now." A couple of de voltage
regulator tubes, will go in here very soon .
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Frank says even filament voltage causes some
d rift . Maybe transistors will be the answer.
W hat about 1296? Wow. At least I will be
watching for it .

Let's see wha t else happened. "VI' signal
62 db above noise in Medfleld ." 25 miles
away, flatland . Sounds good, for only 8 to 10
watts out here. Not pushing anything yet.

Frank says the transmission he was making
last week was a varactor multiplier putting out
about 2 watts. \ Vas 57 over here then . H e
gave me a FB rundown of the stations on
the air, but that I hope to report myself, first
hand, soon. Nashua, N.H.; Springfield,
Mass., Rhode Island ; 2GRl near Saratoga
Springs, N.Y.; etc . Wednesday night a t 8 P~ l

is the big date at present.
A good C\V signal was CQ'ing as soon as

WIBU signed off. "CQ de KIJIX" Another
old faithful , of course. lIe used to be W2BVU
in Poughkeepsie , N.Y. Knew him when.
Swung the beam from S\V to ' Vest on Har
vard, Mass, 30 miles away and JI X boomed in
over 9. He also answered on fane p ronto.
Plenty of good info as well on everything
about 432. What d id I tell you? The wel
come mat is really out on 4321 \Vill sure visit
his shack soon as I get mobile on 432.

WIOOP, still another real old-timer, was
calling next at 8 P M. 20 miles away. Hank
had plenty of real dope on receiver front
ends; is very partial to crys tal mixers for the
first stage at p resen t . Well, I've got one
here, recently described in 73 Mag. Will
check with on-the-a ir tests. Incidentally, all
these lads are in the 100 watt and over class!
I'll have to go mountain topping to compete
with that . Or maybe four of these 14 element
jobs?

Then, to top the evening off , as if it was
needed, KIJIX has asked for 9 P.M. with
' V2C RI who is in 1'\.r . state, some 145 miles
airline fro m me. JIX is on a 500-600 foot
ridge in Harvard, Mass., some 30 miles nearer
him. At any rate, I heard Glt l's carrier every
time he came on , peaking nicely on the beam
West-N.W. About 10% of the audio came
through.

I certainly hope to QSO 2GBI before many
days. Have to be on C'V for now though. I
have an old rusty key somewhere. Not as
rusty as my first I am sure, but I can do it if
I must.

That's all for now. All I have to do is to
put it all in one box with a handle. Well, may
be two boxes fi rst. We'll see.

When will you be on 432?

NOVEMBER 1964 2 1
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E. R. Roeschle in K9QYI
5 117 N. Hartman Drive
Ind ianapolis 26 , Ind.

Precision Audio Attenuator

a pi-section or a short bypass. The switches will
carry very little current and can be of light
weight construction and should be easily oper
ated to keep from moving the entire box, since
the whole unit is not very heavy.

The meter and the input resistor will aid in
the estab lishment of an initial level, and db can
then be set in as dh below, say, 1 volt . The
meter can be one of the small VU meters cur
rently available, or the adjustable resistor and
meter can be eliminated if a metered output is
available from your signal generator. The at
tenuator must aways be terminated in 600
ohms, but since a proper termination is usually
not available, a 600 ohm load is available at
the output and can be switched in as desired.
The normal high input impedance of ampli
fiers will not shunt the output enough to d isturb
the calibration. When feeding the output into
a carbon mike input, the input impedance
should be ad justed to 600 ohms wi th aid of a
resistor in parallel with the input, or a resistor
in series with the ca rbon mike input. Measure
with an ohmmeter to be su re, and then con
nect the attenuator output.

AMPLIFIER

SWITCH IN -
ATT ENUATION
UNT IL OUTPUT
15 ALSO I VOLT

TTENUATOR

SET TO
I VOLT

SI GNA L Ilr-§~~~~--o-G~~~GTNERATORf

f lG. 1

Since the attenuator has a total of 100
decibels total attenuation, it is necessary to
keep the input and output far apart and use
an enclosed metal box to prevent fecd-thru.
A long metal box with the input on one end
and the output on the other and all the
switches in a straight line between them is
recommended for construct ion. Also, the at-

It is very desirable to use an attenuator for all
types of audio work, whether in the hi-fi field ,
in checking a modulator. or in investigating a
new clipper or limiter. This professional quality
attenuator was designed for these purposes and
was further designed to use the standard 5%
tolerance carbon resistors. Since the resistors
were used in pairs in parallel, the 5% is re
duced a little so that perhaps 3% tolerances
arc reached in the overall result .

20 20 20 10 10 10 4 3 2

TIN f----UmU- --U---U-nU---U---~- - --U---Um/ou
IK 47 K 4.1 K 47K 1.5K L5K 1.5K 390 360 180 91

/c
82K . 2K . 2 K 2K 2K 2 K 1100 510 620 ~ '"(M 9

FIG.2

tenuation sections have been designed in the
form of pi-sections so that the resistors can be
supported by the switch terminals and a
straight length of No. 12 copper wire which
passes thru as the ground from the input to
the output ends. Protect the resistors from
excessive heat with long nose pliers while
soldering.

The switches are of the double pole double
throw (d pd t) type and alternately switch in

To measure amplifier gain, for example, the
signal generator is applied, and the output
ad justed to 1 volt at the desired frequency,
Then the output of the amplifi er is monitored,
and when the output is also 1 volt, the attenu
ation of the attenuator is the gain of the
amplifier. (See Fig. 1) This is the most straight
forward way of using the attenuator in making
amplifier gain measurements.

. . . K9QYI
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SIX METER VFO TRANSMITTER

the HAMTRONICS SPECIAL

J erry Vogt WA2GCF
160 Grefton Street
Rochester 2 1, N. Y.

SOME TIME AGO, a prominent editor
made a statement that there wasn't enough
homebrew equipment being built any more.
It was then that I d ecided that it might be
fun to start a small business building special
equipment that might not be found on the
market due to lack of interest on the part of
the amatuer consumer in general. Thus came
the name "Harntronics."

As was suspected, the enjoyment and satis
fact ion of building this type of equipment is
unequalled, especially when it doesn't cost
anything for parts since this burden is borne
by the customer who wants such equipment.
The transmitter-plus, wh ich is described here
in, is the result of this idea.

As seen at first glance, we have here a low
power six meter transmitter. So, big deal! But,
it is a big deal because this is no ordinary six
meter rig. It incorporates some frills which
just aren't available in the commercially built
type of gear. It has extras, such as VOX,
speech clipping, flashy lights, single function
switch , modulation indicators, output meter,
mute defeat, and . . . it is b road banded. It

will cover 50 to 50.8 me without even touching
anyth ing but the vfo. It can be built by any
one who has a few tools and appreciates
good ies. Convinced? If so, read on. If not,
think of tha t last contes t when you had to
constantly fiddle with eontrois to chase that
rare multiplier.

Circuit Deta ils
The vfo is a 12.5 me Clapp circuit em

ploying a 6AII6 oscillator tube. Solid mounting
and short leads are the secret of stability for
a vfo of this type. The oscillator grid tank
coil consists of 32 turns of a B & \V Miniductor
coil #3007 permanently mounted on a I " by
3" piece of J4" thick plexiglass. Polystyrene
would work equally well . The coil is tempor
arily clamped to the block with allgator clips
while a good thick coating of Q-dope is
poured onto the assembly. After a few hours,
the clips may be removed and ad d itional
coat ings applied . Mount the plastic block
using one 8-32 mach ine screw at each end
with a heavy metal spacer approximately %"
long on each screw. ~PO condensers are used

73 MACAZ INE
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in critical places and the screen circui t (which
acts as oscillator plate) is voltage regulated
for stability. The output plate tank circuit takes
the form of a %" slug-tuned form with 16 turns
of #20 wire c1osewound on it. The 4700 ohm
resistor helps to broadband th e tank circuit
so it has uniform output over a wide range.
The vfo is built in a 3" x 5" x 2" mini-box.
It is not on the chasis with the rest of the rig
because of the heating problems encountered
when first tested. Now the vfo is mounted
seperately on the rack in which the transmitter
is hou sed .

The rf amplifier section employs a .5763
doubler operated with cathode resistor bias
for added safety. A short length of HC-U/ 58
connects the vfo to the phoun jack in the fi rst
amplifier stage. Plate tank with L~ is tuned to
the low end of the expected frequency range
which in this case is 24.9 me. Then, the next
stage grid tank is tuned so that L resonates
at the high end of the expected ran ge or about
25.5 me in this case. The net result of tuning
the tank circuits in this manner produces a
uniform coupling coefficient throughout the
range of frequen cies to be used. Similarly,
the 5763-multiplier-driver tank is tuned to
49.8 me at the plate and the 2E26 final grid
circuit is tuned to 5 1 me. Thus the driver
controls, once set, will never have to be
touched again.

The final amplifier, with its 2E26, is grid
neutralized for freedom from spurious radi
ation and linearity of modulation abilities
exist. The parasitic choke, mounted on the
plate cap, is made with 6 turns of #22 bare
wire with K" inside diameter and is spaced with
one wire diameter between each tum . The
total length is about 5116" . rf chokes are com
mon Ohmite Z-50, 7uh. solenoid types. A
phone jack in the ca thode circuit may be used
as shown if cw operation is con templated. The
33k/5w screen resistor may be made from 3
100k/2w resistors connected in parallel.

The final amplifier output tank circuit con
sists of a pi-network in which a moderately
low Q is employed to good advantage . By
using this type of arrangement, effectively,
the output circuit is broad-banded, for at least
as much as 700-800 kc. This can be a very
convenient extra for use during contests
since it eliminates two more control-settings
that would ordinarily take place when you
QSY to catch a rare DX station and still want
the fin al to be tuned efficiently. A .001 rofd/
3kv disk or mica condenser is in series with
the tank circuit to prevent de from being
coupled to the antenna. The plate capacitance
is almost enough to tune the input of the tank

z.

so only a small, 20 mmfd tu ning condenser
is used. The tank coil itself, is only 3 turns of
B & \V #3010 coil stock and the output or
loading condenser is a big 100 mmfd shunted
by a fixed value of an additional 100 mmfd
mica, 1000 volt condenser. The rf choke from
antenna to ground provides two functions .
First, it smokes in case the de blocking con
denser breaks down so th at you know there
is high voltage on the antenna line. Second,
it provides a means of kicking out the high
voltage fuse after the smoke signals appear.

The metering sect ion has three meters with
useful functions . On the right hand side of the
panel is the O~100 rna meter used to measure
the plate and screen input curren t to the final
amplifier stage. The center meter is a 0-1 rna
meter used as an rf voltmeter to measure the
relative rf output level. The third of the meters,
left, is a larger size meter, 0-1 rna, used to
measure the relative modulating level. w hile
the latter is not really necessary, it provides
an interesting conversation piece and may be
used as a check on the modulation if you
should move back from the mike, etc. \Vhen
first set up, it may be checked against a scope
to determine full scale at about 100% modula
tion. The NE-51 panel lamp also indicates that
the modulator isn't loafing. It blinks as you
reach modulation peaks.

The modulator and speech amplifier stages
line up as follows . A 12AU7, two stage speech
amplifier is operated from the power supplied
directly from the high voltage output of the
supply and is not controlled by the relay, K,.
This allows its use in conjunction with the
vox circuit. A 6AL5 operates as an adjustable,
symmetrical speech clipper and is followed by
a low pass filter scheme in order to reduce
harmonic distortion which is generated by the
squared wave-form produced by the clipper.
A 6A;-.I8 pentode section is used as a high gain
driver and the triode section is used as a
phase inverter. This feeds into the 6L6, class
AD, modulator stage, producing a solid 15

13 MACAZINE
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watts of audio from the modulation transformer.
The lalter is a 60 walt Stancor-Pcly pedance
type. This, while over-rated, allows the audio
to reach the final rf stage without showing the
ill effects of saturation in the core of the trans
former. Another good reason is that it costs
only a li ttle more than the smaller version.

The vox and control section employs a
rather standard circuit. One half of the first
12AT7 is used as a vox amplifier with its 500k
vox level control. The opposite half is an anti
trip amplifier with its associated 50K level
control. These amplifiers feed their respective
signals into the 6AL5 detector stage which
rectifies and phases the signals so they can be
used to bias the second 12AT7 relay tube.
The vox can be defeated with the defeat
switch, which shorts the relay contacts. In
either case, the switching action closes one
side of the other relay coil circuits and the
other side is switched by the proper function
switch. The switch on the left hand side of the
panel acts as spot switch when thrown to the
right , and the spot relay and yellow (left
hand ) light operate . When thrown to the left ,
it acts as a transmit switch, turning on both
the power relays. K. and K, and also operates
both fun ction lights. The small light in the cen
ter of the light-triangle is a power-on indicator
which shows the power supply is operating. K I
switches the high voltage for the modulator
and rf final amplifier stages and switches the
receiver and antenna circuits. The receiver I

mute may be disabled by the mute defeat
switch, should you like to listen to yourself
ta lk for testing purposes. K, applies high volt
age to the driver, multiplier and vfo stages.

The power supply section consists of a 5U4
rectifying the output from an 800 volt center
tapped television transformer, seperate 6.3
volt heater windings for modulator heaters
and rf heaters and a silicon diode rectifying
the output from a 250 volt transformer for
the vfo and vox circuits. Since it was available,
a 6.3 volt winding on the same transformer
was used for the vox section heaters. Still an
other transformer is used for the vfo heater
so that stability would result from leaving
the heater on when the rest of the transmitter
was turned off. Standard condenser input fil ter
systems were used in each case. Special
notice is given to fusing of the main high
voltage supply so that if the high voltage out
PUI from the 5U4 was shorted out, the 1 amp
fuse would go- not the rectifier or the trans
former.

The transmitter is built around a 7" rack
panel so it may be mounted on a rack as
shown in picture 3 or else it may be enclosed
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in a suitable cabinet as in picture 1. A 2" x
17" x 14" aluminum chasis is used so that
metal working can be accomplished with mini
mum trouble. As seen in picture 2, the power
supplies are in the rear of the chasis and the
modula tor occupies the left hand side of the
front and the rf section occupies the right
hand side. Much could be done to improve
appearances if, now that the difficulties have
been found , we could build another u nit.
However, that job is up to you. The basic
layout call be seen and it is one that is very
easy to work with, since all critical circuits
have controls mounted within close proximity.
This eliminates need for long shafts, shielded
cables and compartmental construction.

The neutralizing condenser, seen mounted
at the left side of the fi nal tube, is uctuullv
supported hy a small piece of # 10 wire soldel:
ed to the plate cap of the 2E26 and the sta tor
lead ru ns 3" down through a hole in the
chasis to the grid tank coil. The final plate
tank components are moun ted on the panel,
the loading control being on the bottom and
the tuning condenser is on the top , while the
coil is mounted between the two condensers.
The fixed mica condenser, which shunts the
loading condenser, is soldered to the loading
condenser stator and runs to a Jug a t the
chas is with very short leads.

The remainder of the layout isn't critical,
however, this plan is recommended since it
results in short lead lengths and ease of con
struction. Good solder connections are im
portant and a little extra care will eliminate
headaches later on.

Controls across the bottom of picture 1 are
left to right as follows . audio gain. clipping
level, mute defeat. am-cw, vox delay, drive
level, power off-on and key jack. Th~ switch
immediately tinder center meter is vox d efeat
and the light under the right hand meter is
the modulation indicator. The loading control
is the lower of the two at the right and the
final tuning control is above it. Handles pro
vide a means of protection for the controls and
also dress lip the front panel.

Alignment is relatively simple compared
with some kit type transmitters. A good way
to start is by disconnecting the second 5763
and tuning the tank of the first 5763 plate
for maximum rf output at 24 .9 me. Then
tune the second condenser so that with 5763
re-connected, maximum response occurs at
25.5 rnc. T his may be measured with an rf
probe and a vtvm or a grid-d ip meter. Tune
the plate tank of the second 5763 to 49.8 me
and the fi nal amplifier grid tank to peak at 51
mc. The final plate voltage is then applied and
both the final tune and load ing controls are
28

set for maximum reading on the rf output
meter with a dummy load or antenna con
nected.

With a scope coupled to the final tank coil
or by having someone listen to your signal,
you can then set the speech clipping control
for 100% negative modulation peaks. Positive
modulation peaks will be about 80·90% which
is very good for this type of t ransmitter. Per
fectly symetrical modulation is difficult to
obtain due to the common power supply setup,
however, don't hit the mike too hard when
working locals since they aren' t used to turn ing
their af gain controls d own because the
speaker cone hits the other wall! In short, you
have good, heavy modulat ion which must be
respected. In my case, I have had people
say they could hear neighbors fi ve doors down
the street when I keep the window open.

This rig has given me more fun per hour
of operation than any commercially produced
type has, It will do the same for you. If you
are tired of going on the air and chewing the
fat all the time like I was, start building
gear. 1\0 matter how simple a piece of home
brew gear is, you buil t it! That counts. Your
editor, Wayne, must be commended on his
homebrew campaign. Many people have told
me they started taking an interest in con
struction p rojects because they saw it in 73.
I, myself d id, and for this reason 1 would
personally like to thank "Me. 73".

If and when you build this t ransmitter,
please drop me a note and let me know how
you enjoy it. Then the purpose of this art icle
will be completed. If this p roject makes one
more homebrew addict, it will be a success!

. . . WA"GCF
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product detector or a convent io nal detector allows reception of the above
modes. (Adapters requ ired for processing of ISB, FSK and FAX signals.)

Built-in buffer amplifiers permit control of the oscillators in a pair of
these rece ivers from Model TRX·l stabil ized cryst al oscillator to provide
high stabil ity diversity reception.

This general purpose receiver fulfill s almost all of today's communica
t ion req uirement s f rom .54 t o 32 mesoSpecial bandspread dia ls offer ease
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•

inches high . T he matching stub increases the
height by another 20 inches, but the stub can
go out parallel to the Boor if height is a
problem. The antenna is made out of #14 soft
drawn copper wire. The insulators were cut to
I ll" lengths from %" lucite rods. The phasing
sections were made of 450 ohm wire feed
line. All connections are well soldered to keep
rf resistance as low as possible. Make sure the
phasing sections are transposed ( twisted) as
shown on the drawing. This is necessary in
order to get the currents in the d ipole sections
in the proper phase with each other. The an
tenna is 9 half waves in phase with a the
oretical gain in two directions of 9.5 d b. The
author uses RG 58/U coax transmission line
from the basement to the attic and then into a
coaxial balun to drive the antenna through
the ~ wave stub . The proper point to attach the
balun to the stub was found by using a trans
mitter, a Jones micro match S\VR bridge, and
a pair of alligator clips on the balun so it
could be slipped up and down the stub for the

for Two Meters

DISCOVER EXCITING NEW FIELD
OF COMPUTER DESIGN

A Sterba Curtain

Rolf Ca rl sen W 2ZBS
57 A ida Drive
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Having just acq uired a nuvistor converter for
two meters, the author cast around for a
suitable antenna with which to listen to the
local gang. Being in the middle of winter a t
the time, any outdoor p rojects were out of
the q uestion. Since the house here is a Cape
Cod type with an expansion attic, the idea
of using an indoor broadside array came to
mind. It seems that here in the Hudson River
valley, the majority of activity is concentrated
in a north and south direction from this QTH.
The house is so situated that a broadside array
would favor these directions, the bidirectional
aspects of the antenna taking care of the two
directions.

Therefore the project was begun and actual
ly took about an hour and a half to fabricate
the antenna and install it in the attic. As can
be seen from Fig. 1 the outside dimensions of
the antenna are 10 feet long by 6 feet 8

DIGICATION ELECTRONICS Dept. H-ll

BUDWIG MFG. CO., P.O. Box97, Ramona, Calif.92065 I . . . W2ZBS

lowest SWR reading. The proper point will
give close to a unity S\VR reading and in the
author's case, was 15 inches from the shorted
end of the stub.

Performance? \Vell no article is complete
without a description of the results obtained. In
this case, sta tions in Albany, N. Y" 85 north
of this QTH and stations in New York City, 85
miles south of here are copied with ease.

The equipment here consists of a nuvistor
converter into an H Q-129X and the trans
mitter is a pair of 6146'5 running about 100
watts. The antenna ... a STERBA CURTAIN.

Try this wire a rray. It doesn't cost much in
time or money and its performance may sur
pnse you.

Fr amlnghum, Man. 0170183 Conc~rd St,

HYE-QUE ANTENNA-FEEDBACK CONNECTOR
New ' -In.1 mll lded pllu tlc- and -ml tal
flU lnl pl'nl du: CllU feeder connte.
Hen , llea'l)' «IPllel' lea ds to I llmlnts,
I ntenna renter sUlilIOrt. H~- Qui I
Cennector fits standard PL2~. Rll n.
lorred. w..tller PNlted ed. ultra 'lffl_
~ l e nt. At yeur 111m st,rt, ar $2.'5
ppd. Comllanlen Insu laten, 2 fir .lk
ppd. Intl udes complete Instru~t1I",_

Bu ild and learn TRANSISTOR ci rcuits used in today'S com
puters. DIGICATOR I assembles in less than 1 hr without
special ski lls, expe rience, or tools. Simple 20 page manual
leads you t hrough nine computer exper iments. Pre-punched
8¥.zxll circui t board, solderless connecti ons, wire, tran
sistors, bulbs, resistors, included In kit.

O rde r now and start learning the basics of com
puter systems. Money back guarantee. Only 9,95 pp.
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Electrolytic Saver

P hotos by Bob Droula rd W ¢CNH

The exp losion of an electrolytic capacitor is
not only unnerving, it is d ownright d angerous.
True, there a re not many capaci tor explosions
in sacks across the country, but filter capacitors
with deformed electrolytes are a major source
of smoke during the initial testing of power
supplies. The instrument described here can
pay for itself by preven ting the destruction of
only a handful of clectrolyt ics.

After a nerve sha ttering explosion of a
'lyti c salvaged from some unremembered de
funct gear, I decid ed to prevent recurrence
of the episode.

First the cause of the smoke and explosions
needed to be known. That meant searching
through theory books looking for information
011 a subject seldom mentioned . Such a prob
lem does not occu r in industry or repair shops
since new units are always used. Here rs a
summary of ava ilable information :

Electrolytic capacitors are made of two
pla tes of metal foil seperated by a thin film
of chem icals called electrolyte. Under electrical
tension this film is an insulator. H owever,

NOVEMBER 1964

Eugene Fleming W40 HMK
Box 884
Gra nd J unction, Colo.

when no voltage is applied to the foil plates
for many months, as happens when a unit is
stored in a junk box or is in unused equipment,
the film tends to "defo rm:' This means it is no
longer a good insulator. When voltage is ap
plied, current is permitted to pass through the

film . Hea t is generated in the resistance. The
heat becomes great enough to vaporize some
of the electrolyte if the Current is high. Pres
sure builds up, and something's gotta give. A
unit which has one end sealed with a rubber
like compound will seldom explode, but will
break open and fill the shack with stinking
yellow smoke. Capaci tors fi rmly sealed will
give more thrilling results.

The electrolyte can be "reformed" by ap
plying a gradually increasing voltage and keep
ing the current below about 1 rna. This volt
age can come from a capacitor tester, since
most models have variable voltage provisions.
The drawback to this approach is that the
testers usually have a spring releasi ng sa ftey
switch that applies the voltage. To rejuvenate
a capacitor then m eans sit ting with thumb on
switch or laying the tester on its back and
weighting the switch with a spare transformer.

Neither of these alte rnatives is particularly

"
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Construction of the rejuvenator-leakage
tester is straigh t-forward. \Viring is critical
only to the extent that everything should be
inside the 4" x 5" x 6" box used to house the
project. The voltage doubler was assembled on
a terminal strip before mounting it in the box.

The neon bulbs used as indicators were GE
plastic encased units that mount snap -in
fashion without need for other h ardware.

Test lead s using insulated clips are a must
since there is as much as 300 volts applied to
them when the instrument is in operation.

An accessory socket was added so that
power from the 6 .3 volt winding and voltage
doubler could be used to operate one-tube
projects. Some enterprising builders might use
the spare room inside the case for "the Lazy
Ylan's Coil Evaluator" d escribed in the June
'63 isue of 73. This section could be calibrated
for capacitance measurments as suggested in
the original article.

Labeling of the original unit was done by
typing the label on a narrow strip of paper.
This was held in place by the nef d ear plastic
tape. Decals with proper lettering were not
obtainable. Doubtless, more attractive schemes
can be found for this part of the project.

To re juvenate a capacitor, connect it s
negative lead to the ground jack and the posi
t ive to the voltage divider terminal. The volt
age level should be at zero during connection.
After it is properly connected, advance the
voltage level control to the first position. The
indicator light in the circuit should light
briefly. Leave the switch in this position for
a few minutes, then advance it to the next
level. Repeat this procedure until the capacitor
is chargedto its rated voltage. With the five
steps used in the original model each advance
represents an increase of 60 volts. CAUT IO::\' :
Before attemp ting to di sconnect the rejuve
nated capacitor, return the voltage level con
trol to the zero position . This shorts the ca
pacitor, thus discharging it.

The instrument produces only a little over
300 volts. However, no capacito r reformed to
this voltage by the autho r has broken down in
any circuit using up to 400 volt s.

T o use the leakage checker section, simply
connect the capacitor to the appropriate leads
and d epress 53. which is a spring return switch .
The leakage test lamp should blink only once.
If it blinks on continously, the unit under test
is leaky. If it fails to blink at all . th e capacitor
is probably open . The range of values over
which the open test is effective is .001 to .5
mfd. Releasing the switch di scharges the ca
pacitor.

.,. \V0HMK
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$26,95
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attractive. I figured that it should be fairly
simple to design a gadget that could provide
a variable voltage and a curren t limited to a
safe value for reforming the electrolyte.

To start with, we need a voltage source
that will provide adequate potential to reform
most capaci tors in common use. A voltage
doubler wo rking d irectly off the power li ne
would be cheap and simple, but also danger
ous, since one sid e of the line is grounded. This
is easily remedied by using an isolation trans
former. A full wave voltage doubler gives
slightly more than twice the transformer rms
output voltage when the drain is light.

A vol tage divider of five " 2. K resistors wi ll
draw about 3 rna. At the same time, multiples
of 60 volts are available so they can be applied
to the capaci tor.

An 82K resistor is used to limit the current
through the reforming capacitor. Some means
is needed to know when the capacitor can
withstand the applied voltage. A meter would
be nice, but expensive. A noon bulb connected
across the current limiting resistor will be ex
tinquished when the current is less than about
1 rna.

Since the voltage was available, and the
drain was ligh t, it was decided to include a
leakage checker for paper capacitors. Only
four additional parts were required: a 200 K
resistor, a NE·2 bulb, 53, and J3. This makes
possible a quick and simple, but positive
leakage test for tubular condensers.
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MODEL
TA-36

for 10·15·20 meters.

TR.I1J

Amateur Ne t $132./0
The new Clean.line TA-36 . .. . the three band beam thot will g ive your signal that OX punch!
This wide spaced, s ix element configuration employs 4 operating e le men t s on 10 meters, 3 operat
in g elements on 15 meters and 3 operat ing e le me n t s on 20 meters.
Automat ic bandswitching is accompl ished by means of exclus ive des ign high impe da nc e , para llel

resonant "Trap Circuits". Built for operotion at maximum legal amateur power.
Traps ore weathe r and d irt proof offering frequency stability under all weother conditions. Just
one coaxial feed line i s ne eded. 52 ohm, RG-8/U is recommended.
Antenna comes complete with i ll u s t ra te d booklet and color coded e le me n t s for ease of assembl y.

S PECIF ICATION S & P ER FO RMANCE DATA : . F .....d. ga in, 10 meters -9 db. , 15 meters -S .5 db. , 20 mete rs ·Sdb.
• Frant ·t a -back, 20 db . or better•• SW R, 1.5/1 or better at re s ona nce•• Transmiss ion line -52 ohm coaxial.
• Mox imu m element le ngth , 2 9 ft•• Boom length , 24 ft• • T urn ing rad ius is 19' 3 " •• Assembled .....ei ght- 69 lbs ,
• Wind load (EIA Standard). 210. 1 Ibs•• Wind surfac e a re a, 10.7 sq ft •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I E xport D ivisio n : 64-1 4 Wo odside avenue , Woods ide 77 . Ne ..... York .

DSleu Electronics lnc., 4610 N. Llndberqh Blvd. Brldqeton, Mo., 63044••••••••••••••••••••11 .

center connection and a stiff piece of bare
wire soldered from there to p in seven. T he
center post of th e p!JOIIO plug has its connection
m ade b y running a pi ece of insu lated hook
up wire, with one half inch of insulation re
moved , down th rough the center of the tube
socket and sold ering it to the center post.
T he free end of the hook up wire is b ent down
the side of the tube socket and sold ered to
pin one. The assembly is then plugged into
J-26 and the tube instal led .

There are three things to do underneath
the chassis. First , remove the ground from
H-131. Second, tape th e end of R-131 so it will
not short to an ything. Third , run a wire from
J.o6 to the junct ion of H-73 and R-131.

\Vhen using an OA2 as a regulator, the
theo retical value of th e series resistor (R-73 )
should be S.SK. A resistor was tried shunted
across the 15K to give that value, but the chi rp
was not p resent with the relatively high value
of 15K. so the original value was left in place,
red ucing the number of changes made to the
unit . \Vith the smaller value of series resista nce,
the OA2 glows with a brighter light and draws
more curren t. Regulation will take place as
long as the tube glows and d oes not extingu ish
at an v time.

KWM-2 Voltage Regulator
I use the K\VM -2 transceiver on C\ V and

found the keyed signal to have a ch irp when
d riving a K\V amplifier. T his was caused b y
the ampli fi er loading d own the line voltage
a few volts.

The voltage regulator described here was
installed, and the chirp was eliminated. Only
the plate and screen of the vfo is regulated.

The vn assembly is a modified tube socket
with an OA2 voltage regulator tube plugged
into it. The modified tube socket along with
the VH tube plugs into J-26, a spare phono jack
on the ch assis.

Underneath the chassis, the spare phone
jack is wi red to the former voltage d ivider con
sisting of R-73 (I5K) and R-131 (33K), with
the necessary change made as shown in the
diagrams "before" and "after:'

If the noise blan ker is used. the VR tube is
wired electrically the same, but must be
physically mounted in another position since
the noise blanker uses J-26.

The VR tube holde r is mad e from an Amphe
nol seven pin "Zip- In" socket. All p ins p ro
truding from th e bottom that are normall y
sold ered to are removed excep t pins one and
seven.

An RCA phono plug is pushed over the • • • WA4:\XC
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Hi Q 80-40 Meter

Vertical Antenna
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- COIL. 8 Turn~ /lnc"

50", ,,,1

COIL ASSEMBLY

would normally have led to serious TVI com
plaints. The coil was constructed from ';:14
magnet wire stock. A tin can of 3 M: inch dia.
will serve as the coil form. Approximately
12-14 turns were close wound and removed
from th e form. Ad just 8 turns to occupy 1"
insuring th at eq ual spacing has been provided
th roughout. In order to reinforce th e coil,
short lengths of p olystyrene strips ( ~"x1~")

were p laced across the winding and glued with
liberal amounts of liq uid polystyrene or Duco
cement for low loss. One strip can be made
somewhat longer and a hole drilled to allow for
subsequent securement to a 3~x5x7" plastic
food container. T he container will afford a
measure of protection from direct moisture ac
cumulation. One en d of the eoil is soldered
directly to the center terminal of a mounted
50-239 connector, A moderately spaced
50mmfd va riable capaci tor is placed across the
coil to allow for initial tuning and/or rctun-

The coil assembly is the most electrically
critieal component feature. A HI-Q ratio was
chosen to insure sharp attenuation of spurious
harmonics since the proximity of a number of
concentrated city-located television antennas

Const ruction

The rad iator segment is constructed from
two 12' lengths of telescoped aluminum tubing.
T he lower base section is ~" diameter, and the
upper section is %" diameter (both .0.58" wall )
and telescoped about one foot . T he uppermost
part of the base section was slotted lengthwise
and a 'J8" stainless steel clamp positioned to
secure both elements.

80 meter operation has enjoyed considerable
interest by both the General and Novice ama
teur. The reliable but generally moderate
transmission range has been welcomed by the
"old time" amateur for trouble-free "loca l"
round table "rag chews," whereas, the novice,
because of FCC restriction, is relegated to this
particular niche in the spectrum.

To secu re maximum transferral of power,
the time proven half-wave d ipole has been
the standard method of rad iation; however,
few operators are for tunate enough to con
struct this type of system due to the demand
ing erection area. As a consequence, the verti
cal base loaded antenna has been the logical
substitute. Notwi thstanding several inherent
defects, the small space requirements and low
angle of rad iation justify its employment.
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MOD.ELTA-33
~~~f~or~l~O~- ~1 5~- 20meters.

~~

--- -
...

--, ~ Amateur Ne t $104.75
Three element beam provides outstanding performance an 10, 15 and 20 meters. Exceptionally

broadband for excellent results over full Ham bandwidth. Exclusive MOSLEY trap design provides
resonant frequency stability under all westher conditions. Easily handles full KW, amplitude modul
oted. Traps enclosed in aluminum are weather and dirt proof. Element center sections of double
thickness aluminum, min imiz ing sag. Boom requires no bracing. Heavy duty universal mount
ing plate fits masts up to 1Y.!: inch O. D. Feed with one coa x line. RG.8/U is recommended. See your
nearest amateur equ ipment dealer or wr ite for literature describing the TA -33, only one of the
fa mous TrapMaster fam il y of fi n e a mateur antennas.

SPECI FICATIONS A ND PERFOR MA NCE DA TA: • Fwd. gain up t o 8 db• • F ron t- to -bock i s 25 d b.

• SWR. 1.5 or less , et re s e ne nt freque ncies . • Ma x imum e lemen t length i s 28 feet•• Boom leng th is 14 ft.
• T urn in g rad iu s is 15.5 h•• A ssem ble d weig h t is 40 pou nd s •• Wind surfa c e are a is 5.7 s qua re h.
• Wind load i s 1 14 po un d s•• Sh i pping we ig h t is 53 pounds •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I Export D ivis io n: 64 - 1 4 Woods ide a venue , Woods id e 77. New Yo rk •

• ,sII!!U Electron ics lnc. , 4610 N. Lindbergh Blvd., Bridgeton, Mo., 63044•..................~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ing due to minor frequency excursions.

A short length of 58U cable is soldered 10
turns from the input terminal and the other
end is connected to the vertical antenna base.
A grid dipper tuned to desired frequency will
assist in adjusting the capacitor-coil factor
once the entire antenna assembly is operative .
A resistive bridge placed in the line will ind i
cate the characteristic 30-35 ohm resistive load.
The antenna is coupled to the transmitter via
50 ohm cable with a minimum S\VR refl ec
tion . A reasonably non-floating ground is nec
essary at the transmitter and SO-239 connector
for p roper load ing and propagation .

For those interested in tuning the vert ical
for 40 meter operation, either a remote or
manual low-loss ceramic shorting switch might
be integrated to shorten the coil length to 4);
T PI from the input terminal. As a consequence,
the assembly will be resonate at 7mc.

Although antenna placement is not espe
cially critical, some care should be exercised
to prevent resonating the vertical supports of
neighboring TV antenna or similar power-ab
sorbing objects.

The H I.Q characteristics of the coil results
in a sharp dipper null at the operating fre
quency and will insure a maximum transferral
of HI' potential. .. . WIl2CQM

WILL YOU HAVE TO
Add a Pla te Modula to r For Fu ll Ta lk Power?
Add A Coax Relay To Swi tch One Outpu t to

Two Antenna s?
Add A Rela y to Actuate A Coax T - R Relay?
Add A Relay For Push To Talk
Add A Relay For Receiver Muting And VFQ

Cont rol?
Mod ify Your Rig For A 220 mc . Ada pt er?
Add A Crysta l Box For Co nvenien t Crystal! Se

lection?
Use a n Externa l Dummy Loa d Fo r Tune Up and

Testing?
Repa ir Frequen t ly Beca use Your Rig Is Not

Rated For Con tinuous Opera tion?

Not if your first choice is the
Amplidyne 621 which incorpor
ates all these features and more

Order Direct or Cont oct Your Local Di stributOf
Stoc king Distributor of the Month : Harrison, N. Y.
Write For You r Free Copy Of Our Latest Cato log.

MPL/DYNE LABS
K I NGS PAR K Ll N Y

516-A N-9-6186
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5 Bands
400 Watts

The New

350
TRANSCEIVER

NOW AT HENRY
TERMS ONLY

11240 West Olympic, Los Angeles, Calif.

913 North Euclid, Anaheim, Ca lif.

431 East Green St., Pasadena, Calif.

395.00!
" Use Area Code"

Butler 1, Missouri

Call us direct

813 679-3127
ORCHARD

213 477-6701
GRANITE

714 772-9200
PROSPECT

213 684-0861
MURRAY

Distributors of Short Wave Receivers"

6% finance charge

JO% down or trade-in down

No finance charge if paid in

90 cloys

"World's Largest

World's Best Terms

Transistorized AFSK

An AFSK unit using a unijunction transistor
develops a saw-tooth oscillat ion, not a sign
wave, but it has workerd very satisfac tory 011

o meters with the \\'6:'\I1M T V.
I built the original un it on a b readboard

and it still is functioning well with its self
contained battery su pply .

In operation, I merely u nplug the frequency
shift cable running into the transmitter and in
sere into the transistor AFSK and ad just th e
frequency shift control on the T V to give the
proper shift as ind icated on the tuning eye and
scopt.

In the unit I used a 2N49:? tran sistor which
is rather expensive, but a 2 N1671 Texas In
strument should work as well . The voltage
used was 20 to 3Ovdc. Caution must be taken
i ll conjunction with the unijunct ion not to
ground the emitter in operat ion, for this will
d amage th e junct ion.

.5V rms was developed on the aud io output
which will d rive any audio circuit.

T he unit may be used as ~ lC\V oscillator
by breaking the batte ry supply and inserting a
key.

Joel Es.: hma nn K9MLD

2NIG 71 Or 2N 492 2N526

W6N RM T, U,
(0, Almo.! A~1 O'~.r)

•

J
12 0 ~ ,01\ t '" ,

"
,~' t ,, " '" '\ \I ' .' • Y '

1-~ -=- IN536 ' .. ~" 1--". ,
". .' 411( '"

410 ..... ~
~ ,

- - ..L"
• OR AS-Y 0100£ WITH HIGH IlA('K R£'sISTA.o,;CE

~

5 VoU. R M5 Ou'p~ r

•
20 Volto
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5 BANDS 400 WATTS,

HOME ,STATION MOBILE
$395

PORTABLE

ACCESSORIES:
• AC power supply. matching cabinet

with speaker. Model 117·C $ 85
• 12 Volt OC Power supply. Model 412 $130
• Plug-In VOX. Model VO $ 35
• Accessory kits to be announced.

NOVEMBER 1964

SEE THE NEW SWAN·350
and THE DELUXE SWAN·400

AT YOUR DEALERS NOW!

•
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George Klaus W2CJN
140 Mill Dam Road
Centerport. L. I., N. Y.

TWO METER

MOBILE
SPECIAL

A 2 Meter mobile installation that is capable
of op timum performance and can be installed
or removed in about 2 minutes was my ob
jective, allowing the same transceiver to be
used for beth home and mobile operation .

The principal features of this installat ion are
a simple platform for the transceiver and a new
halo antenna held in place by a magnet.

T he 12 volt power plug for the transceiver
is wired in permanently, but this could be

'.,
0 \
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Platform for transce iver.

coupling to the tubing. No adjustments are in
cluded for the VSWR should be under 2: lover
the 2 meter band if it is constructed as shown.
T he nomi nal impedance of this halo is 50
ohms. The sp acing between the ends of the
main element will increase or decrease the fre
quency band a t which the op timum VS\VH is
obta ined .

The performance exceeds that of the other
2 meter mobiles in our C D net and has been
completely satisfactory in all respects.

W2CJN• • •

De ta ils of t ra nsceiver insta llation .
wavelength ) to allow p lacing the halo in the
center of the car's metal roof. A su rp lus mag
netron magnet holds the antenna to the car
roof at a ll legal speeds and then some. Thin
mylar type was used on the pole faces of the
magnet and a plastic plug cap was placed
on the tubing's lower end to protect the car.

T he halo antenna's element is made from
Hat stock of 24 51' alumi num which is the
sp ringy variety. T his allows b owing a fla t
p iece into the circular sh ape. A simple gamma
match made from a piece of ~ aluminum tub
ing having a short piece of wire ( inner part of
a piece of RG-B/ U ) inside of it for capacitive

easily replaced by the usual ciga r lighter re
ceptacle p lug.

The platform for the transceiver was made
from masonite with four plastic cups of the
type used under table legs fastened on th e
pl atform to p revent the transceiver from slid 
ing. Two metal straps are fastened to the
front of th e platform to which a re attached
sp rings with metal clips bent to hook under
the lower edge of the ca r's dash board . The
rear edge of the platform has two h oles
through which a piece of venetian blind cord
ing is threaded . The cord is tied to a piece of
wood which hold s agains t the b ack edge of the
d river's seat.

With the platform hooked to the d ash board,
adjus t the cord to hold the platform's edge
on the edge of the front seat.

The transceiver will now h ave a nice shock
mounted base and its front panel will be in a
most favorable position for operation b y either
person in the front seat. The an tenna cable is
routed under the front scat and out the rear
window to the antenna.

The antenna used is a Halo des igned espe
cially for this installation which is light weight
and very simple to const ruct . The aluminum
tubing used was 20 inches long (approx. ,~
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J . R. Popkin-C1urma n W2LNP
134 Wheatley Rood, Brookville
Glen Head , L. I. , N. Y.

Mobile Phone Patch
(For Home Use Too)

L.oo p

Opl_OI........

T" il led

on your home telephone or not. If you wish to
do so, the outside diameter of the coil, plus tape
wrapping, cannot be greater than the space
between the ear p iece and the crad le. This

Have you ever been mobiling through a
strange town, or even your own area, and
worked someone who said to you half jokingly,
"If you only had a mobile phone patch , I
could speak to Aunt Emily, or Lisa, my best
girl."

Well, you can! The hero of this article,
usable at any pay phone without any wire
connection (and suitable for use without con
nection s at the home QTlI's phone, as well ) , is
a coil of 200 to 500 turns which can be wound
using any insulated wire. Any wire size from
No. 26 to 45 will do-the finer the wire the
better, because of the greater number of turns
that can be put on the coil in a given space.
T he form for winding the coil is any cylindrical
surface about 2~ inches in d iameter and at

Patch a t home.

least ~~ inch long. Since the coil is designed to
eventually go around the outside part of the
ear piece of a type F , G, or H telephone
handset, the telephone ear piece may also be
used as the form.

wind one or more layers of vinyl tap e on
the handset ear piece or winding form,
sticky side out. The coil turns are then scram
ble wound onto this tape (cardboard may also
be used instead of tape ). The ends are then
soldered to leads and taped after sliding the
core off the form. The number of turns and
their final O.D. will determine whether or not
you will be able to leave the "wireless connec
tion," used for receiving the phone signals and
transmitting to the phone, permanently in place

0, S" ilcn locoted Al Coil End Noa, T ho Tll e phone

FIG URE I

will still allow the telephone to be hung up
with the coil in place. If you wish to remove
the pick-up and playback loop after phone
patching, as you should do at a pay station,
then there is no limitation to the outside d i
ameter. The inside diameter should be as
close to the ear piece wall as possible and is
limited only by the final wrapping of tape
used to hold the coil together in cue piece
and protect it and the leads from damage.

T he simplest version of the wire less phone

Pickup- feed coi l.
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"transmit" position, a normal telephone voice
is picked up on the patch and the transmitter
mike gain is adjusted for proper average mod
ulation. On "receive" position when th e output
of the receiver is fed to the coil, the level, as
heard in the earphone part of the telephone,
should be about four to five t imes louder than
you would normally hear on a telephone. A
check of the actual level on th e line (which is
much lower ) is easily obtained from the party
on th e other end, or by making tests with a
cooperating friend or ham at the other end of
the land line. The reason why the telephone
will be four to five times louder is that there
is a severe loss of audio going back through

'"Tra",,"""
GainI

sccecc
T ~, "s

On A"y
Siull 1'«

200.... ..

.. Tnis R..iltor Is Pla ted 0" Tnt _
Sid, Witn Tn. L. o", R.. is ta"c •. II
Depends 0" WhO I Wire Tn, Coill Were
lol a a . 0 1 A"d HO" lol a n, T~ , n s , ['c ..

To Sata• • ,

6 ~ O. 126 'I. Filom,"'
T.O"""'''''' . C T To 110'1
O. p~sn.p~II O~'p~1 _

patch consists of the coil, one or two sets of
leads, and a double pole-double throw snap or

_yo_ PATCH

>-----A-l

Y
f o TrO"smiHe '

F I GURE 2

"S TANDARD'" VERSION

slide switch. Whether one or two sets of leads
are used depends on where the switch is
placed (at the loop end and of the rig end ) .
Because of the low impedance of the pick-up
coil, th ere may not be enough gain to operate
the microphone input of a transmitter directly.
In such cases, an output transformer, used
backwards, of 1000 to 2000 ohms to voice coil,
or a step-down 100 v to filament voltage also
used in reverse, or an inexpensive transistor
ou tput to speaker t ransformer may be used to
better match the pick-up loop with conse
quent voltage gain in the mike input circuit
( Fig. I ).

The adjustment of the simple patch is ac
complished quite easily. With the switch on

Pa tch disassembled, front view.

-

•

Rear v iew.

the telephone receiver path back down th e line,
but much less loss for signals coming into the
line from the remote telephone. Monitoring
of the patch may be done by using the tele
phone itself to listen to both ends of the con
versation, and you may break in and speak,
using the telephone mike for both your own
transmissions as well as to talk to the party on
the remote end of the line at the same time.

This simple pick-up with a matching trans
former may also be used in place of a direct
wire conn ection, if there is enough gain in a
standard hybrid phone patch , or, as shown in
Figs. 2 , & 3, you may construct your own out
of junk box parts. In the simplified version
(Fig. 2 ) it is necessary to insert resistance in
series on one side of the balancing ann or the
other, depending upon which coil has the
lower resis tance. If the balancing coil has more
resistance than the pick-up coil, it is necessary
to insert additional resistance in the pick-up
coil ann for proper balance. If a pick-up trans
former is used, as in the de luxe version (F ig
ure 4 ) , the balancing arm will usually con
sist of resistance only. The adjustment for best
balance is obtained by placing a pair of ear
phones across the hybrid coil output to the
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Mooile pa tch .

recorder by connect ing the pick-up loop to the
tape recorder in place of a microphone. Simi
larly, the output of the tape recorder may be
played back through the telenhone bv feeding

from the pick-up loop to the transmitter input
in order to minimize noise and hum pick-up,
because the output voltage induced in the
pick-up coil from the telephone is about the
same level as that from a microphone . Keep
the loop away from power transformer cores.

The same pick-up loop may also be used for
record ing telephone conversa tions on a tape

'0'I K T, onl mi" ",
BOlo~c. GOI~

4-8 -'" To 50 0 -10 0 0 .....
( Voic e Coil· O.. lpu'

T,onl'o, m. r)

",200 - 400 Tu'~" D.pe~<I'~q Pu.h-PutIOu,pu t
o~ Go..q•• _Z8 To 4 0 In· T ,o~ofo...n..
''''011<1 TopeC To Fi'
Tel.pho~. lio~C••• T,p. F,
a 0, Ii , ApPf o. imo' e l, 2:Y8"
".iCe Oiom. II' f T.. i. lO<I

(An , Len<;lTtII

•

NQR...AL pA TO <

r,om Recl i• ., Ou'p u'

transmitter. The balance is then adjusted until
the sound, as fed from the communications
receiver, is heard at the transmitter side at the
lowest level possible.

Because of the low impedance of the pick-up
loop, it has not been found necessary to shield
it . However, it is desirable to twist t~ .,. lead s

FI GURE 3

"OELUXE " VERSION

SEND FOR LATEST FLYER
SALES L1 ~llTED TO AMATEURS

'10 CONTROL HEADS OR
CABLES AVAILABLE

F M SURPLUS SALES CO.
1100 TREMONT ST., ROXBURY 20, MASS.

617 - 427-3513

Note coil in place on te lephone .

the low impedance ou tput (4 ohms or so ) back
through the pick-up loop.

The pictures show one version of the patch
as constructed in a Bud, 3" x 4" x 5" case.
One installat ion is mobile with a K\VJ\I-2, the
other at the home QTlI with a KWS-l.

P. S. After conclud ing your mobile patch ,
don' t forget to reclaim the pick-up coil and
hang up the rec eiver, before d riving away
from the pay telephone. You 'd be surprised
how many pick-up coils you can lose this way!

. . W OL:-IP

150 MC CRYSTAL CONTROLLED
MOBILES Motorola 4l V l OW RF
2E26 Final l 2VDC Schematic
Included
FMTRU- 4IV l2VDC . $34.95
Cases for above 4.00fMTR-41V

F. M. SPECIALS
432 MC FM CRYSTAL CON·
TROLLED MOBILE Motorola
T44A·6 6/12 DC Power Supply
IB W Tran smitter 2C39 Tripier
2C39 Final Receiver is trip le
superhet with 0.8 uv. sensi tiv
ity. Simple mechanical changes

MOTOROLA T44A necessary to convert these
450-460 MC units to 432 MC

All Units Complete with 2C39s and Crystal Info.• and
Schematics
T44A·6 . . $52.50
T44A-6A later, Improved Version 64.50
Cases for above .. ,.... . . 2.50
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FOB FACTORY

Here's why B & W's Model 6100 has been called
the "Most Amazing Transmitter of Our Time"!

• The Barker & Williamson Madel 6 100 Trans
mitter has been engineered and built to give
the discriminating operator the ultimate in
SSB, CW and AM communications.

• The 6100 uses the B & W crystal controlled
frequ ency synthesizer, producing on order of
stability which up to this time has been cvcll
able only in costly military and commercial
communication systems.

• The crystal la ttice filter method of sideband
generation is employed.
Superior sideband suppression results.

• Solid state rectifiers are used .

• Dual autamatic level control (AlC) with
adjustable threshold prevents overdrive of
output stages.

• Digital Dial System affers a high degree of
dial accuracy.

WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE - FACTORY DIRECT- DEPT. M

BARKER & WILLIAMSON, Inc.
A SU BS ID IARY OF RENW ELL I NDUSTRIES. INC.

Complete Radio Comm unication Systems and Eq uipment
Beaver Dam Road. Bristol. Pa•• • 215 788-5581



Operating Notes On The KWM
Robert Renfro Jr. WA4NXC
6 329 Teresa Ave.
Chcrlotte 14, North Carolina

The notes given here pertain mostly to the
operation of the K\VM-2 transceiver in the
C\ V mode, and were obtained in a two year
period of operation of the unit both on SSB
and CW.

On C\V, a tone is fed into the audio cir
cuits to activate the vox circuits and generate
the outpu t signal. The tone frequency is fixed
at 1500 cps and the amplitude is adjustable
with the MIC GAIN.

The outpu t signal is composed of several
frequencies. all of them suppressed to a high
degree except the desired one. The desired
signal is higher in frequency than the dial
reading by 1.5 kc. Another signal p resent is
the carrier which is at the indicated dial fre
quency and suppressed 50 db from the de
sired signal. The degree of supp ression is de
termined by the ad justment of the balanced
modulator. \Vhcn adjusting the balanced mod
ulator, the upper side band should be favored
to result in a cleaner C\V signal. 1.5 kc below
the dial reading is another signal, the lower
side band and is suppressed 50 db from the
desired signal. The balanced modulator does
not affect the degree of supp ression on this
signal, it is determined by the mechanical
filter alone.

If th e MIC GAIN is ad vanced further than
recommended, clipping will occur in the bal
anced modulator and harmonics of th e 1500
cps tone frequency will be generated and
cause more spurious signals to appear in the
output, even through they are outside the
passband of the mechanical filter.

To exact ly zero beat a received C\ V signal,
an easy way is to match the beat note of the
received signal with the internal tone. The
level of the received signal and the internal
tone should be approximately equal. The in
ternal tone level is adjusted with the af gain
and the received level with the rf gain. When
they are about the same amplitude, they can
be matched in frequen cy within a couple of
cycles or better by tuning for a zero beat be
tween the two tones. This is similar to tuning

44

a musical instrument against a tuning fork.
\Vhen the signals are matched, the beat note
of the received signal will be exactly the same
as the internal tone generator, or 1500 cps.
\Vhen transmitting, the transmitt ing frequ ency
will be exactly zero beat with the received
signal. To keep the transmitter from coming
on during the matching, tum the vox gain
ccw.

\Vhen the band is crowded, the hair line
can be set to a reference point on the dial to
he returned to when transmitting and the di al
tuned to lower the beat note of the received
signal. The lower beat note is easier to copy
when interference is p resent. Any interference
lower in frequency can be tuned below the
aud io passband, for instance, the d esired sig
nal is 300 ops, and any interference below
this frequency will be attenuated by the aud io
circuits. If the desired signal is 300 cps and
an interfering signal comes on higher in fre
quency, the audio must be inverted to reject
this. This is accomplished by switching the
EMISSIO" switch to LSB and retuning the
dial I kc higher in frequency. The inter
fering signal will then be on the low fre
quency side and can be rejected by the aud io
rejection as before.

When switching to LSB from the CW
position, the transmitter will come on for an
instant, but no signal will be transmitted. The
factory people have assured me this is normal.

when going from receive to transmit, re
tum the EMISSION switch to CW and set
the dial hack to the original transmitting fre
quency. Pull out the mic plug to keep the vox
from energizing when receiving C\V in the
LSB mode.

To decrease the vox energizing time, turn
the anti-vox gain cew.

The Heath Q-~lultiplier model HD-ll can
be used without modification with the
KWM-2. Plug it into the Q-~Iult jack on the
chassis, and it is ready to go. Sometimes L 9
may have to be adjusted for long cable lengths
to the Q-Multiplier. This is adjusted so th e
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Det roit, Michigan: " Does an excel 
lent job of swinging a 20-40 combi
nation and stacked Finco 6 -2
beam."
San Diego, Californ ia: "I am well
p leased wi th the rotor to date, holds
and turns stacked 40M and up
beams in 50 mph winds with no
difficulty."
los Angeles. California: " I have
personally installed 3 other HAM·M
Rotors in the past 3 years (all of
them OK) so I f eel that I'm buying
the best ."
Houston , Texas: " Wonderful! Was
using the AR·22 (the CDE TV auto
matic) and it did a fine job for 4
years. but put up a larger beam and
needed more power."
Anchorage. Alaska: "Due to below
zero weather, it took quite a whi le

to get up but the last couple of
weeks it has proved perfect. Wish I
had one years ago ."
Alamo. Californ ia: " Works very well
and purchased on recommendation
of my friend who has been using
one for 4 years and likes it quite
well."
Swarthmore, Pa.: " Am very pleased
with the results. More t han meets
my expectations."

Pluckem in. New Jersey: " The HAM ·
M rotates and two TR-IS 's tilt t he
6-foot parabola for 432 and 1296
mc."
Chicago. Illinois: " It really does the
job."
New York. N. Y.: "This is a perfect
rotor. Can't see where you can Im
prove it."

(a sampling of mash notes received by our HAM·M)
At $ 119 .50 amateur net. the HAM·M is the greatest rotor value
around! Fo r technical information, contact Bill Ashby K2TKN.
Your local CDE Radiart Distributor has the HAM·M in stock.

CORNELL
DUBILIER

CORNE LL, DUBl lI ER ELECTRONI CS. DIV, Of fEDERAL PACifiC ELECTRIC co.. 118 E. J ONES S T. fUQUAY SPRINGS, N. C.

CDE m ak es a complete l ine of the w or ld 's f inest rot ors: Ham . heavy-du ty automat ic , heavy-duty m anua l,
s tandard-d uty automatic , s tand ard-du ty m anu aI. ,. and t he indust ry 's on ly w ireless rem ote cont rol rotor system I

receiver will break into oscillation with the
Q-Multiplicr set to sharp and the peak adj set
to 8 or 9. No signal should be in the receiver
passband when adjusting this,

When the Q-Multiplier is oscillating, this
tone can be matched to the internal tone os
cill ator as previously described, then when
receiving a C\ V signal in the peak position
you will be set up on the same frequency
for transmitting, using the Q-Multiplier as a
zero beat ind icator.

When operating SSB, and it is desired to
operate C\V without the other operator
tuning his receiver, a frequency correction
must be made in the K\VM -2 when operating

Lower Sideband . The correction is to move
the frequency dial 3 KC lower in frequ ency.
No adjustment is needed if the SSB operation
is Upper Sideband.

W hen operating at the top end of the band,
care must be taken to remain in the hand
during tune up. For instance, if it is desired
to operate on 3999 kc, Lower Sideband, the
KWM-2 must be tuned up with the fre
quency dial indicating 3997.5 kc since the
transceiver is operated in the Upper Sideband
mode during tune up and the actual tune up
carrier would be 1.5 kc higher than the dial
reading.

. . . WA4NXC

More Frequencies for the Droke 2-B
The Drake 2-B hamband receiver has fast

become an extremely popular receiver. Marry
operators, however, are unaware that their
receiver will tune many of the short-wave
broadcast bands and other crystals are not
needed.

This is possible because the rf amplifier
and mixer are tuned separately (the Pre
selector ) from the local oscillator.

The following table lists the frequencies
and bands which can be tuned in this manner.
In many cases the preselector tuning is quite
critical. WN4QGQ

500 300 100 - 100Band Preselector Crystal

80 7 to t o None
40 5 to 4 11 Me.
e 4 18Me.
e 7 V4 t I Me.
e 7 3;4 18Me.
e 6 25Me.

NOVEMBER 1964

Socket

40
e
e
e
e

4.4 1
6 .59
9.5

14.5
15.5
11.8 33

4 .6 t 4 .8 t 5.0 1
6 .39 6 .19 5.99
9 .7 9 .9 10.1

14.7 14 .9 15.1
15.3 15.1 14.9
12 .033 12.233 12.433
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SJS Receiver: Part III Text for SJS will be found in
Septembe r & October 73 's .

Jtrn Kyle K5JKX
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1000WATTS..WITH WHEELS
The mobile 5SB kilowatt . . . once rare indeed, specia l
and costly . .. becomes easy to achieve, and econom
ical too using only standard SSE units. This is
advanced equipment, sophisticated, in which transis
tors and diodes replace vacuum tu bes in all low-level
appl icat ions includ ing the outstanding receiver. Cur
rent drain is reduced .. . substantially. Equipment
size is scaled down materially. And these exclusive

SSE transistori zed designs reduce sell ing price by
eliminat ing duplicate parts and wiring through the
use of bi-Iateral c ircuits that operate both during
transm it and receive. Using these big-value items
SB~33 for the exciter and SSI-LA for the linear, a
KW (p.e.p. input) f its handily into the family car
. , . and space-wise, the family will never know the
diffe rence! See below how W6JPM did it.

56-33 serves as
4·band exciter

(80·40·20-15)
Note how little

space It occupies.

The SBI-LA
4·band linea r

occupies modest
space in a seldom

used corner of
the rear trunk.

[s SEI
SIDEBAND ENGINEERS

317 Roebllnl Rd. , So. San franc isco, Calif.

aand-snanner
" tcp-srder'
antenna
with one of
the new " gallon"
coi ls, tops off
th is powerhouse
on wheels.

Power supplies, SB2-DCP
for SB·33 and SB·3DCP
for SBI-LA are tucked
into engine compartment.

SB·33 389.50

SB1 ·LA 279.50

Please send SBErun-nne catalog
describing all units used in the
mobile KW.

NAME

NUMBER STREET

~AYTHEO~

NOVEMBER 1964

Export sales:
Raytheon Company, International Sales &
Service, l exington 73, Mass. U.S.A, CI TY ZONE STATE

•
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William Hoisington K1cu,
83 Bellevue Ave.
Melrose, Moss.

UHF Transistor Ci rcu itry
Practical Transistor crystal oscillators and

VHF-U HF transistor frequency multipliers to
144 , 432, and 1296 megacycles, for use as
converter local osoillator chains, spot frequency
signal generators, and VHF-UHF frequency
calibration.

Introductio n
As in tube work, going through VH F and

UHF up to microwaves, transistor circuits
change quite radically. Bypassing, always a
problem, is of even greater importance with
transistors, due to the lower impedances of
their input and output circuits. The use of
large but tbin (solderable) brass p lates, in
sulated by sticky Teflon tape for bypassing,
can be a technique of considerable impor
tance to the amateur experimenter. Teflon is
used because, when soldering onto the brass
p lates after mounting, the Teflon does not
melt. Mica is alright, but it is more fragile
and must be glued on or otherwise held.

Nylon anti-shorting bolts are very conven
ient for fastening the brass plates tightly to
each other or to ground so that you wiII have
mechanically rigid and electrically good UHF
capacitors. This avoids the use of the shoulder
washers which would have to be used with
metal bolts , where the shoulders may have
to be thinner than the brass piates, which
are already only 22 thousandths thick. Also,
I hope you won't be fed up with my talking
every so often about copper-clad bakelite, but
it is the handiest stuff for building UHF proto
types. You can even make shielded boxes out
of it.

Circuit and Construction Details
In UHF, where configuration and shape

assume greater and greater importance as you
go up in frequency, you eventually wind up
leaving out the two-conductor principle en
tirely and find yourself with hollow pipes
otherwise known as waveguides. So, it be
comes necessary to talk about the construc
tion along with the circuit, as you will see.

The crystal oscillator is shown in two ver
sions. Some amateurs definitely prefer 8 me
rocks, and have lots of them, and some like
the higher frequen cy ones. I must admit I
haven't completely made up my mind yet my-

48
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self. 1 like 48 me crystals fine, but every once
in a while I get a jumpy one.

Fig. 1 is the circuit used. Note that the
phase reversal in the crystal (a positive volt
age on one side and a negative voltage on the
other) at any given instant, makes this work.
\Vhen the crystal frequency is reached the
phase reversal of the crystal makes it oscil
late, but good! A quickie seq uence of opera
tion of a pnp transistor oscillator, non-crystal,
as in Fig. 2., goes like this. (We w ill use
letters, BfaI' hase; E for emitter; C for col
lector ) I ) With nu n to E voltage there is no
collector current, so C rests at - 9 volts. 2 )
Negative voltage, with respect to E , is ap
p lied to B, C then d raws curren t and goes
toward positive voltage. As E is tapped up
towards the C end of the coil, E is in phase
with C. This means that E is moving positive
with respect to B which is the same as apply
ing more negative voltage to B. This causes
more current, more positive travel of C, etc.
\Vhen sufficient action of this sort takes place,
several million times a second, you have an
oscillator. Now go back to Fig. I. T he Band
E are reversed. "It won't oscillate." Correct.
That is, it won't until the crystal reverses the
phase. You may not remember but Paul Curie
( Madame Curie's OM ) used to travel around
France ban ging on crystals with a hammer to
show, by sparks jumping across a gap and
wires connected to each side of the crystals,
that mechanical compression of such piezo
electric devices d id indeed generate elec
tricity. The mechanical compression wave
bouncing back and forth etc., does the job.
I'm not insinuating that you don't know how
a crystal works. But let me know if you real-
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AMATEUR NET

The new Model 2-LF Low Frequency Converter
plugs into the Calibrato r Socket of the Drake
2-B Receiver. It converts low frequenc ies into
10 Meter ranges. Extends the range of the 2-B
to include Broadcast. 160 Meters, Marin e, Mars,
etc. Covers .1 to 3.5 Me in two ranges. Crystal
for .1 to 1.8 Me is furn ished. Accesso ry crys tal
is available for 1.8 to 3.5 Me.

FEATURES;

• All sol id-state circ uit ry
• Diode ring mixer
• Transistor crysta l osc il lator
• Sens it ivi ty less than 2 mi cro-volts

for 10 db S I N
• I.F. rejection better than 50 db
• Conversion osc illato r attenuat ion 40 db
• RF input impedance 50-500 ohms,

unbalanced

R. L. ORAKE COMPANY
MIAMI SBURG, OHIO

ized that it reverses the phase also! So, that
is how the oscillator of Fig. 1 not only works,
but why it won't take off any fre q uency ex
cep t the crystal frequency! No more delicate
feedback adjustments, etc. Patent pending.

Frequency Mu ltipl icat ion
When I fi rst started out to double, triple,

etc., from 8 me, I coupled over to the next
base, see Fig. 3, with a fairly large capacitor.
I t worked. After several stages though, each
one getting more and more jumpy and hard
to tune, I arrived up on 144 me and the cir
cuit acted as though the tuning capacitors
had faulty contacts, Getting desperate I finally
listened to the output on 144 me with a tuned
d iode detector and audio amplifier. What a
racketl It sounded like a dozen super-regens
all going at once. The remed y was low capac-

NOVEMBER 1964

ity on the base inputs.
Fig. 3A shows a typica l capacity-coupled

doubler stage going from 72 to 144 me, The
10 mmfd input capacity is tapped down on
the previous collector coil, 72 me, to match
the base input. Note that there is no external
dc voltage on the base. This is developed by
rectification in the base-emitter d iode por
tion of the transistor. A collector milliammeter
makes an excellent excitation ind icator in th is
case.

In tubes excitation is known as grid d rive.
Here you are driving the B-E diode. I have
a little box full of "Dead Soldiers" reminding
me that it is very easy to burn out transistors
with rf. If you take care with the input and
never exceed the rated rf voltage, maintain a
self-biasing emitter resistor, and another in
the base return, watch out for creeping col
lector mills, use proper heat sinks, (what a
nuisance they are for rf stages) and keep
high-powered transmitters away, it just may
keep going.

Actually, if you don't try for watts out, you
can run a 6 transiator local oscillator chain, or
low-power exciter from the 6-8 me region up
to 1300 megacycles, and have it keep going
pretty good. I have one that I built over a
year ago and it still puts out severa l volts

.I.

4TI 14

- I2V

•

2Nl1 41 MOT.

2 N 1742 PHILCO

c'0

<>-II f---l---"i
72 MC

"
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FIG. 4
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UHF Doubler

The Tronsition Region
This is where coils become straps, or "line"

circuits. Above 300 me things begin to get
tough, as mentioned. Fig. 4 shows a good
working doubler, 300 to 600 megacycles. (or
650; don't mind my losing or adding a mere
50 me, please ). Find photo. The use of an
insulated emitter ground plate on top of the
de main, or "chassis" base p late allows effi
cient emitter bypassing for frequencies above
1200 megacycles. Bolt all plates together with
eight 6/32 nylon bolts and nuts. Again, Tef
lon tape allows soldering after assemb ly. Next
comes the base-return and collector-return by
pass plates. These also allow bypassing to over
1200 megacycles and form part of the circuit
as you will find out if you put anything be
tween them and the base plate. Begins to
look like part of a waveguide? Right the first
time. The transistor socket emitter lead (yes,
the socket is still there on 600 but not on
1200!) can be soldered in next. Use as short
a lead as physically possible. Then the tuned
base strap coil (300 rnc ) with its 50 ohm in
put matching capacitor, C I, and its tuning
capacitor C2 are soldered in. Then repeat for
the collector strap circuit. Due to the effi
ciency of the ground plate bypassing, the
input and output jacks may be grounded di
rectly to the base plate and still get proper
rf to and from the base plate and the collector
return plate. This allows the coax cable con
nections to be grounded throughout the rig.
( Have you ever tried to insert rf capacitors
good for over 1300 mc in RG-58/ U? ) (F irst
of all you can't buy any! )

Rf drive into the base circuit may be tested
as follows. Ground the base return resistor
RI. With a 0-10 rna meter in the collector cir
cuit apply the collector voltage. I would ad·
vise sticking at first to minus 12 volts. Try

(not watts ) of rf at 1200 me. 11 was built as a
local oscillator chain for a 1296 converter,
and for a test signal.

This circuit is suitable up to around 300
me. 3B, an experimental set-up , may be
used for untuned base inductive coupIing
3A works exactly as is. I have it running here
now. If you lack sufficient drive from the pre
ced ing stage, negative de bias, actually de
excitation voltage in the case of transistors,
may be put on the base also, as shown in Fig.
3B. Otherwise ground point BR (base return )
through a resistor which may be checked as
per rf drive available.

Did someone ask about protective bias? The
emitter has 300 ohms in this circuit . I usually
start off wi th one thousand ohms . However.
in freq uency multiplication there is an op ti
mum point for the three parameters of rf
drive, base resistor, and emitter resistor. The
fixed values shown are working. In case you
want to experiment yourself, a variable circuit
can be used.

Going Up
Above 50 megacycles the collector induct

ance becomes increasingly important. At 300
megacycles I have achieved a good Q. lots of
good rf volts ( this means anything over a volt
with reasonably priced transistors at these
frequencies ) by the use of copper strap coils,
and very short disc-cap bypass leads using
several at each point, such as the collector
return and emitter lead.

Another Bug. Transistors are very capable
of putting out almost any ratio of volts at the
fundamental to volts at the multiple frequen
cy. Example: while working with the 650 to
1300 megacycles shown in Fig. 5 ., at times my
rf outpu t d etector was off scale at 650 mega
cycles, while the 1300 mc detector showed
less than 10 microamperes. The doubler stage
shown however is the other way around , off
scale at 1300 and very little at 6501 11 also
tunes like magic and even is quite active on
the collector current meter when tuning thru
1300 as a doubler.

Back to 300 mc again, briefly. By using a
collector "coil" of copper strap, the Q is
raised, undesirable frequencies lowered, and
more rf is stored for use in driving the next
stage. I have one stage, as per Fig. 3A,
doubling from 150 to 300 megacycles, for use
in going to 600 and then 1200, which has a
collector coil of 5 turns of 3(16 wide copper
strap, parallel tuned by a store-bought rotat
ing variable capacitor, I-Iammarlund Mal.
type to 300 megacycles. I still think a parallel
tuned coil at 300 me is pretty good I
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Assembled & test-
ed, comp lete with
six coils, ear phone
and battery.

TUNES 500 Kc
THRU 150 Mc

DOZENS OF USES



1296Me
au,

C2
x u

afford them, most other amateurs can' t either.
2 ) The undesirable frequency content is

less when doubling. If you go up in frequen
cy, the first wiggle of the plate meter (don't
expect too much from a transistor collector
meter ) and the first jump on the rf output
meter will be at twice the frequency, which
is doubling, Don't ask about push-pull, Did
you ever see a push-pull coax cavity? It can
be done, but not now, please.

If you are tripling you have to tune up past
the nice big bang at the doubling frequency
and then find the much smaller peak of ener
gy at 3 times the fundamental.

3 ) Lots of good tubes are almost through
in }4 wave plate line coax circuits at 1200
megacycles. If you want room to tune around
you have to use 3 quarter waves on the plate
line. We will take this up again later, but
the idea here is that the :II. wave cavity tuning
point of 1200 me is quite removed, when
doubling, from the fundamental tuning point.
Believe me, this helps. As a last word I just
checked doubling vs tripling, to 1300 me,
with a low-cost ($ 2 to $3) transistor. Almost
three times the power out with do ubling.

Doubler

more later if you have plenty of spare transis·
tors for these freq uencies. The collector cur
rent should read zero. On the application of
rf d rive at 300 megacycles, some tens of mil
liwatts, with a Motorola 2NII4! as shown
above, and the base circuit LI-C2-CI tuned,
the collector meter should rise. At somewhere
between 5 and 10 ma the doubling output
will be at a maximum. L2-C3 should be tuned
by watching an output meter plugged into a
power-detector cavity as described before. J
must repeat, it is of ever increasing import
ance as one goes up in freq uency multiplica
tion , to have an rf power detector that tunes
positively over a wide enough range to take
in both the fundamental and the expected
multiplication frequency, (but not at the same
time ) and show you how much of each is
present in the collector output circuit. Jl and
J2 are "phone" jacks . Suit yourself on that
question. At least they work and don't cost
much.

Doubling vs Tripling
Before going to the final unit, with which

you can get a good stable signal, modulated
if you need it, on 1296, or use it as a 1296
crystal controlled local oscillator chain, this
seems like a good time to mention why I like
to use doubling instead of tripling when go
ing to over 200 or 300 megacycles. Some time
ago I learned, while making and tuning up
crystal controlled 50 to 100 watt cavities on
UH F, that doubling always produced more
power than tripling. This may seem somewhat
obvious, but it is the overall plan that counts. If
you look back to the pre-war days of 5 meters,
you will see that the bands were then 160, 80,
40, 20, 10, 5, 2'f, B~, etc. This was for
doubling and to make the harmonics fall into
other amateur bands. At any rate, I hereby
present my main reasons.

1 ) It is just possible, by pushing things, to
maintain rf power lip to 1200 megacycles by
doubling. If you triple you won't. Oh yes, you
can interspace amplifier stages in-between,
or use $80 disc-seal beam power tubes. How
ever, I'm naive enough to think that if I can't
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long John
for Six Meters

HI- PAR Products Co.

fEATURE S
Designed for maximum forward ,ain.
Gamma Match for co·ax feeder.
Finest t:rade alum inum tubing.
£Xceptionally strong since there are no drilled

holes.
All alum inum construction el iminates electrolysis.
Entire beam an d supports can be ground ed for

l ightn ing prot ection.

We are proud of this new Long John Antenna. We've
tried to put in every feature you could want. The reo
suit is a reasonable cost high gain beam which can
eas ily be put up and which will stay t here practically
forever. It has a wide enough lobe so you don't have
to swing It around all the t ime , yet gives you tre
mendous gain where you want it.

AT YOUR DISTRIBUTORS OR WRITE DIRECT

"m,,,
co"-'

129 6 MC

ALL 9Ol..TS
NY,"",

TOP VIEW
rc EMITTER
CO NNECTIO N

FIG. 6
Loyou t-1200 me doubler----

aes
RETURN
Pt.ATE

FITCHBURG. MASSACHUSETTS

Fig. 6 shows the top view ( I said it was a
little fussy) . Cl goes to a front panel jack.
The front panel is brass and is soldered to the
ground plate. The plate type bypassing allows
the 600 me to get over to L 1 but keep
everything short) short ! The output assembly
may be mounted on a small extra
plate mounted on the collector return plate,
insulated from it by the usual means de
scribed here. This keeps the collector negative
voltage off the cable. It is only minus 12 to
maybe 18 volts, and you won't feel it with
your fingers, but there is no use finding next
day a lot of applesauce running out of one
end of wha t was a good battery.

Suggested crystal frequencies for oscillator
multip lier stages to UHF. F or 144 me, 48
me; for 432 me, 54, 108, 216, 432.; for 1296
me, 27 me, then triple to 81, then double to
162, 324, 648, and 1296.

Photo--I200 me doubler

and the fantastic $ they get for them. So,
amateurs. in line with the "Amateur Service"
idea, let's go.

In Fig. 5 the actual d imensions used are as
Follows. Ll is HI. inches long from the transis
tor to the point marked X. It is made of J;"
wide brass strap .022 thick. C l and C2 are
very small mica compression trimmers, .9-7
mmfd, the kind with about ~ of a plate on one
side. Solder this side to the inductance L l.

L2 is 7/16" long from the top of the
transistor can to point Y. L2 is soldered di
rectly to the can of the transistor (I can see
Motorola engineers fa lling on the floor in a
dead faint, but it still works ) . Note that in
the Motorola 2N1l41 the can is also th e col
lector terminal. Or perhaps I should say that
the collector is also tied to the can. because it
already has its own lead. In this circuit just
cnt that lead off short. The can is not the col
lector in lots of other transistors, so watch
that. Again, I say, 1296 isn't just any old de
band.

C3 is a spring strap about ~ inch long
soldered to the collector return bypass plate,
with a nylon 6/32 bolt adjusting its distance
from the collector can. It also has Teflon tape
on it. C4 is a copper tab %" wide by about ;!i"
long soldered to the output jack, also wi th
tape for insulation. • • KI CLL
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6m QRP Station
Time Popovich ex - YU 1FR

The unit described in this article proved the
theory that it is p ossible to establish contacts
at quite respectable d istances with very low
power.

Designed primarily for mobile use, the sta
tion is operated from a six volt battery. For
] 2 volt operation, the heaters will have to be
rewired and changes made in the p ower sup
ply. An ae supply is included, making it a sta
tion for all-around lise .

Before going into the details of construction,
here is a brief descrip tion of the various parts:

Transmitter

The oscillator is a Jones circuit which, com
pared with other circuits, furni shes a high
range of potent harmonics. The crysta l is of
the highest possible frequency so that enou gh
drive is available for the final. The fin al uses
push-pull 6AK,S's which, at low Input, give 1
to B~ watts of output . 6AKS's were used b e
cause of their low heater d rain (175 rna ) and
good high frequency efficiency.

Receiver

The receiver is a superhet with a regenera
tive detector. T his gives the b est compromise
between battery d rain and performance. 6AKS's
were used wherever p ossible to reduce battery
drain. The lineup uses a 6AK5 oscillator,
12AT7 cascode rf amplifier , 6AK5 if amplifier,
6AKS regenerative detector, and 6AKS audio
output. The output is enough to drive a pair
of headphones or a small, sensitive, speaker. If
more output is desired, a 6AQ5 could be used
at the most of h igher battery drain .

Modulator
The modulator is extremely simple, consist

ing of one tube. A carbon microphone provides
enough output to d rive a 6AQ5, plate aod
screen modulating the final amplifier. The
microphone is coupled to the 6AQ5 through
a carbon microphone transformer. The quality
is good and there is plenty of modulation .

Power Supplies
There are two independent power supplies

6AK5

,

6AK5
•
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.oo e
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QRP transmitter.
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119.00
19.50

679.00
129.00
189.00

29.50
49.50

129.50
49.50
34.50
55.00
64.00
39.50
34.50
39.50
99.00

219.00
25.50

549.00
325.00
289.00
289.00
169.00

24.50
34.00
39.00
79.50

165.00
49.50
59.00
29.00
35.00
59.00

119.00
209.00
219.00
349.50
420.00
119.on
99.00
24.50
19.50

525.00
695.00

Central Electron ics 20A . .
Central Electronics VFO .. . .
Colli ns 32S3 (new demo) . . . ..
Colli ns 32Vl . . .
Colli ns 32V3 ..
El mac A-54H _ , .. , . . .
r imae AF-67 . .
Elmac AF·68 _. . . _ .
[ Imae M-I070 .
Globe Ch ief . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .
Globe Scout 680A .. . ..
Globe Sidebande r . . .
Globe 755A VFO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ..
Globe Matcher AT-4 .
Gonset Commander - . -
GonsetG-77 _ .
Gonset GSB-l OO . - .
Hallierafters HT·17 . . __ .
Hallierafters HT·328 (l i ke new) __ .
Hallierafters HT-33 . . . . . . . . .. .. _
Hallierafters HT-37 (l i ke new) . . ..
Hallicrafters HT-41 .
Heath Apache .
Heath DX·20 . .
Heat h DX·35 . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Heath DX·40 . , .
Heath OX-60 _. . . .
Heath HX-20 . .
Heath MT·1 , , . . . . . . . .
Heath SB-IO _, .. , , . . . . . . . . .
Johnson Adventurer , _
Johnson Vik ing Mobile .
Joh nson Cha llenger . . . . . . .. . .
Johnson Ranger .' . . .. . .
Johnson Rang er II (l i ke new) .. .. __ .
Johnson Valiant . .. . . . _ .
Johnson Val iant II (l i ke new) .
Johnson Valiant II (new) .
Johnson Cour ier . . .. .... _. .. . .
Johnson Navigator . . . . . . .. . - .
Johnson Mobi le VFQ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
Johnson 122 VFO . . . . .....
Johnson Invader 200 (new) . . ..
Johnson Invader 2000 (l ike new) . . ....

.......... $139.00
495.00
299.00

TRANSMITTERS

from
HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF OUR QUALITY RECONOITIONEO HAM GEAR, FULLY GUARANTEEO,
ANO SHIPPEO FREE WITHIN THE CONTINENTAL U. S. WITH CASH OROERS.

RECEIVERS

B & W 5100
8 & W 6100 (new) ..
8 & W l PA- 1 linear

•

Coll ins 7SAI _ $159.00
Collins 7SA2 _ _ 199 .00
Coll ins 75A3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 259.50
Collins 7551 . .. 369.50
Colli ns 7SS3 (l ike new) . _ 529.00
Elmac PMR·6A .. __ . . . . . .. . _ 39.00
Elmac PMR-7 . . .. .. 59.00
Gonset G-66 . . . . . . . .. 69.00
sonset G-66B . _ . . .. 79.00
Gon set 3 way power supply . . . . . . . . . . 15.00
Gonset Super 12 Converter .. 39.50
Hallicrafters $-85 . ..' 69 .00
Hallicrafters 5-120 .. ..... . . . . . . . . . ..' 54.00
Hallicrafters SX-42 . . .. . , . . _ _ 89.00
aemcretters SX· I OI . . _ 199 .00
Ha ll ierafters SX· I 0I A _ 239.00
Hall lerafters SX·ll l . . _ 179.00
Hall icraflers SX·1l5 (l ike new) , _. . _. 425.00
Ha ll icrafters SX·140 89.00
Hammar lund HQ·I00 . . . . .. _. . . . . . . 95.00
HammarJund HQ-llOC _ 129.00
Hammarlund HQ-145C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.00
Hammarlund HQ·1 50 .. . . ... . . . .. _. . . 149.00
Mosley CM·I (SSB Rec.] . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 99.00
National HRO-7 . . , . . 89.l?0
National HRO-60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269.50
National NC-60 . . . .. 39.50
Nati onal NC·173 . . . . . .. . 75.00
National NC·183 119.00
National NC-200 . . . . .. . , . 65.00
National NC-240C . . . . .. . '" . . 65.ftO
Pierson-Holt KE-93 .. .. 89.00
Pierson-Holt AC Supply 29.00
Pierson·Holt DC Suppty 15.00
RME 08·23 ..... . .. . . . . .. • ••... . . . . . . . . • • . •. . 27.50

SERVICE
TESTED

EQUIPMENT

r

r----------------

enclosed . (Cash order s shipped FR EE in ccnnne n-

MISSION HAM SUPPLIES
3316 Main Street, Riverside 3, Calif. 92501

Attn : Bill HullQuist, K6l0S, Please Ship me the following:

. . . Call .

§QUOTE trade allowance and terms.
Please send latest HAM flyer .
Put me on your mailing tist.

I
I
I
I
I
I $tal U. S.)
I
I
I
II NAME (crease pr int)'" .

I Address .. .. . . . . .. . .ICity - Zone . State Zip .
I (Cali f. orders add 4% tall)-----------------------

3316 Main Street
Riverside 3, California 92501

Phone 683·0523 (area code 714)

MISSION HAM
SUPPLIES

"THESTORE OPERATED BY HAMS FOR HAMS"
K6lDS. K6GCD, K6DXD. K6EF, Kl SFQ. W6SEY
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FIGU RE 2

Rece iver . Add 100 mmf ca pacitor from pin 1 to pin 8 of 12AT7 .

in the transceiver. The mobile supply is a con- with a 3-30 mmfd trimmer is used. The trim
ventional vibrator supply delivering about 200v mer adjusts the amount of feed-back to com
@80 rna. The ac supply is also conventional pensate for the lack of activity of some crystals.
and delivers the same voltages in addition to To adjust this, use an inactive crystal and set
rectified and filtered low voltage dc for the the trimmer so that the oscillator cuts in
operation of the relay and microphone. smoothly and reliably. This setting will be

Now that I've given you a description of good for all other crysta ls. The choke in the
the transceiver, the next step is to drag out the cathode consists of #28 wire close wound I" on
soldering iron and begin the construction. The a ~~ " slug-tuned form. The crystal can either
schematic for the transmitter and modulator is be 12.5 or 16.5 me. The screen supply of the
shown in Fig.!. The Jones oscillator is of the oscillator has a form of voltage regulation
cathode feed-back variety, the feed-back being caused by feeding voltage through a 10K re-
caused by the rf voltage drop across the rfc I 10""-

in the cathode. A small rf choke in parallel ~~_""""

FIGU RE 4

AC power supply.
F IGURE 5

6 volt power supply.
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BRYAN EDWARDS, JR.

"T he
from

RECOMMENDS

Kid
Texas"

GALAXY HI $349.95
80-40-20 METERS (Ill ustrated I

GALAXY V
80-20-15-10 METERS

$469.95

IMPORTANT FEATURES O F THE

G ALAXY III AND GALAXY V . . .

./ 300 Wa tts SSB/CW Input con serva tive ly
rated .

.t " Hottest Rece ive r" because of advanced

design .

., Best Fi lte r Avai lable: 2 .1 kc bandwidth

with exce ptiona l 1.8 : 1 sha pe facto r.
The o nly 6 -crysto l filter use d in amateur

e q uipment.

'" Most Compact 30D-Watt Transceivers: 6"
hig h, 10 %" wid e , 11 14 " deep; weig ht

- only 13 Ibs.

ORDER TOOAY !

1---------------- _

PERSONAL
INDIVIDUAL

SERVICE
GUARANTEED
WANT YO UR BUSINESS!WE

---- - - ----- - - - ---- - - - - - --,I
I Ed ward s Ele ctron ics Yes Kid Fro m I exc sI .
I 1320 19th Street I'm inte res ted!
I l ubbock, Texa s 7940 1

: 0 En te r order for eq uipme nt listed on a ttached sheet .

I 0 Send Gala xy III an d V literature.

I 0 Send quotations for trad e in allowonces on equrp-

: me nt listed on a ttached sheet.
I Na me' Call _
I Add ress _

l City, Stcte _

W HO GIVES TEXAS·SIZE TRADES

P.D.Q. DELIVERY
A ND A

TIME PAYMENT
PLAN.

*LUBBOCK, TEXAS
THE HOME OF

THE KID FROM TEXAS
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F I GU RE 6

T ransmitter layout .

sistor with an l\E 2 or similar neon connected
from the screen to ground . The plate of the
oscillator is connected to a transformer con
sisting of Ll and L2. The final amplifier is
a conventional push-pull circu it with L2 as
the grid coil and L3 as the tank circuit . The
modulator is not critical as to lay-out, the only
precaution being necessary is to keep the plate
leads away from the grid leads. A .005 mfd con
denser is placed across the primary of the mod
ulation transformer to prevent any undesirable
feed-hack. Al though I wound th e modulation
transformer myself, thi s is done becau se there
weren't an y available here at the time. The
transfonncr that should be used is a Triad
M4Z or similar unit .

T he receiver requires that some attention
be paid to the lay-out. The rf amplifier is a

FI GU R E 3

Rcvr if.

cascode using a 12ATi or 6BQi . Although
the cascode was not neutralized, no feed-back
or oscillations were experienced . The stage is
bandpassed with L2 tuned to the high end , L4
to the center, and L3 to the low end . A 10 me
crystal is used on its third overtone giving an
if of 20 me. It is th en coupled through L6 to
the regenerative d etector. An rf ga in control
is used to prevent overload of the detector.
The detected signal passes through a filter
network which removes rf from the audio. The
aud io output stage has a choke in the plate
circu it which should be as large as possible
when used with phones. An aud io output
tran sformer with a speaker could be used in
stead. The if transformers may appear diffi
cult to build, hut they are really no problem.
The coils are wound on two forms 8 mm (ap-

1.1' Go...

,
I
I
I LB /L9
I
I
I
I

M,.., I I' A...p DueCIO' A~ c:T ;O •
" ca 1..4. L~ •0

•
I<' ATT c e 6A I( !5

u

" 6 AI(5 6AI(5
0

•••

F I GURE 7

Receiver lcvout .
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DOW..KEY CO•• Thief Riyer Falls, Minn.

PL-259 SO-239
STOCK NO. 25 STO CK NO . 23

ONLY 32~ EACH
IN LOTS OF 10 OR MORE

list"

DK60.CIC

5i..
1 ~u3~u l V.
Woo th... 9 •••

STANDARD RELAYS: DK60, DK60-G.
DK60- 2C a nd DK60 · G2C _

PR ICED FROM .. . . $12.45

e ccesserr e s,
" Write for Latest Used-

4 Stillndillrd Models, AC or DC,
UHF, H, BNC, TNC or C Conn.

Outsta nd ing favori te for a mateu rs . ,Versatile com 
binatio ns tor ind ust rials ! Low VSWR less t h a n 1. 15 :1
fr om 0 t o 500 m c. LOW LOSSES , , , Hig h Con t a ct
Pressu res. LOW CROSS-TALK thr ough use o f p ate n ted
" Isola t ed connector" a r ra ngement . HIGH POWER RAT
ING , All coils e n capsuled in epoxy r e sin tor quieter
oper a tion and res ista n ce t o moistur e.* A ll Relays a vaila b le in

weatherproof boxes for
experio r installation.

* Ga nged . multiple position
~wltch a rrangement av,Ual:le
l or remot e control select Ion
o f ant ennas,

SERIES
COAXIAL
RELAYS

ALSO- we ca n handl e your an tenna require 
mentsl We stock ANTENNA SPECIALI STS, CUSH
CRAFT, HY.GAIN, MOSLEY, NEW-TRONICS, &
WEBSTER-both fi xed station & mobile, plu s

Nt'14\ RG-BU Coa xial Cable

9~ per foot

Minimum order 100 feet Stock No. 7328

For Prepa id Shipment Continenta l U. S.
Order by above Stock Numbers

"".".,•••••••"""" ..,.#••""",.

... UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE l or
one year. (We
will r epair It
faulty within 1
year . )

Jf See one o f our
180 dealers a nd
distributors In U.
S. a nd Ca n a d a l or
catalog s hee ts or
write:

Transmitter
L I- 6 turns # 20 on ~" slug- t uned form
L 2- 5 tu rns c t insulated wire, closely wound over 1.1
L3-3 turn s # 12 t in ned , ~" space and another 3 t urn s .

Coil is 1" diameter, I" long
1.4-- 3 turn s # 14 enameled bet ween th e two halves of 1.3
R eceiver
L1 - 2 tu rn s wire coupled to the cold en d of 1.2
1.1 - 9 turns of # 20 wire 0:" diameter 11 / 16" lon g with a

20 nnufd trim mer across the coil
1.3- 7 t urns #20 ~" diameter 11 / 16" long with a 20 mmfd

trimmer a cross th e coil
L4-8 turns of # 20 0:" diameter 11 /1 6" long w ith a 20

m m fd trimmer across the coil
L 8- l l turn s # 20 ~" dia meter ~" long w ith a 20 mmfd

trimmer a cross th e coil. T h is coil is tun ed to 30 m e.

proximately %" ) in diameter which are joined
together as shown in Fig. 3 . Standard 21 m e
television if transfonners can be substituted .

The power supp lies are stand ard and no
special precaution has to be taken . The two
filamen t windings are connected in series and
rectified to provide low voltage d e for the re
lay and microphone. T here is a resistor fo r ad 
justing the output voltage of th e transmitter.
This should be set to about 200 volts in ord er
to prevent damaging the 6AKS's. T he filament
lead s are shielded to prevent pickup of vi
brutor buzz when used in m obile operation.
T he mechanical layout for the chassis are
shown in Figs. 6 and 7 .

Testing and AIig nment
Check all voltages and make sure that they

are correct . \Vhen checking the plate voltage
of the 6AK5 d etector tube, a click should be
heard , ind icating that the aud io works. The
most critical part is the if alignment . Using a
signal generator or a grid dip meter, coup le
a 2 1 m e signal into the grid of the 6AK5 m ixer
and tune the 2 if tra nsformers for maximum
signal. If the signal is too strong, the indica
tion of thi s being a st rong whistling sound, it
may be necessary to slightly drop the screen
voltage of the detector. Th e oscillator is then
tuned to the correct frequency. L2, 3, and 4
a re tuned as described earlier and adjusted
for maximum sensitivity.

T he transmitter tune-up is simpler. Tune
the plate circuit of the oscillator to 50 m e
and ad just the trimmer in the cathode and
plate co il for maximum ou tput. Then insert a
less ac tive crystal and ad just th e cath ode t rim
mer so that it will oscillate without using ex
cessive feed-back which can damage the crys
tals and cause poor stability. Next ad just the
final coils for m aximum output .

T he u nit is now complete . After using this
a while, you wiII be amazed at the perform
ance of such a simp le rig. If care is used, you
will have a station for use at home, in th e car,
or anywhere you care to take it.

o 0 0 exYUIFR

Coil T ab:e
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Silicon Diode Noise

Limited For

Mobile Receivers
A noise limiter, as any real mobile enthu

siast knows, is a necessary evil for the satisfac
tory performance of the familiar converter
broadcast receiver combination. The installa
tion of this type of limiter usually entails unsol
dering and rewiring the second detector and
repl acing the seven pin socket with a nine pin
socket for which a larger hole must be filed or
punched. Or, another tube may be installed,
often at a distance of several feet and connect
ed to the receiver by at least four d angling
wires that pick up almost as much noise as the
limiter cuts out.

W ith the advent of the high back-resistance,
quick recovery silicon computer diode all this
can be clone away with forever and at a price

Don Springe r KrpPOX
264 Oakview Road
West St . Pau l 18, Minn.

of only $1.58 for the diode (Allied Badia ) and
a few parts from the junk box. No more heat
ers to wire, no new sockets or holes to punch.
The only change required in the original seeM
ond d ector circuity is to un solder the lead at
the hot end of the volume control (B,, ) . T he
limiter is then installed between this lead and
the control.

The noise limiter is a typical series-gate type.
H1R 2 form a voltage divider. The tap is at a
lower potential than the hot end of R I . Because
of the potential difference between these two
points, the anode of the diode is more p ositive
than the cathode and conduction takes place
with in the diode. T he audio passes through the
diode and out to the amplifier section. A noise
peak of higher amplitude than the modulation
peaks will drive the anode negative in respect
to the cathode, since a rapid change in voltage
at the cathode is p rohibited by the large time
constant of RaC l . At the point where the anode
becomes negative, conduction in the diode
ceases and no audio is passed on to the follow
ing stages. Because the period in which the

Ave

E--
I. F.

I ~
R6 '0 0-

R7
X

R5

-L..

AUDI O
AMP.

Ave

E--
I.F.

d~
-CJ --

R6 oC-

R 7

(x) R3-900K

I,C I
RI R4 .05

200K IN663 300KT

--
R2 ON20 0K

00- 5 1 OFF .0 5-

0
R5

- L..

AUDIO
AMP.

FIGURE IA

The circuit of the second detector of the
average a utomobile b roadcast recei ver . X
denotes the point whe re the ci rcu it is
broken.

60

FIGURE 18

Fig . 1B shows the same second detect ion
with the li mite r inserted a t th is point.
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Solid conductor hook up wire
Stronded hook up wire
Shielded hook up wire

(7 kinds )
Unshielded oudio coble

( , 6 kinds )
Multi-conductor jocketed coble

(56 kinds )
Multi-conductor shielded cable

( " kinds )
Intercom cable (24 kinds )
Audio cable ( , 8 kinds )
Unshielded speaker wire

(7 kinds )
Phono wire (only 2 kinds )
Microphone cable (9 kinds )
Test lead wire (7 kinds )

'I
•

Hi voltage wire (4 kinds)
E-Z zip cord (6 kinds )
Rotor cable (4 kinds )
Twin lead ( , 6 kinds )
Open wire transmission line

(9 kinds )
Coaxial cable ( 17 kinds>
Tinned copper wire (24 kinds )
Copperweld (7 kinds )
Guy wire (steel, aluminum,

copperweld, fibre glass >
Messenger cables 02 kinds )
Antenna wire (7 kinds >
Aluminum ground wire

(6 kinds )
Ignition wire
Telephone wire

2) 5 NORTH ROUTE 303
CONGERS, N . Y.
9 14 CO 8-6846

• lOO's of Oar- 0...
gains for the ::J
Ham, CO'ers 0
& experlmen••
ter.

• EXClUSive.
WRL "Charr:e
A·Plan" Ap••
plication•

...J • The best...J
0:( prices avail· 0:(
::2: able any·::

where!
o 0
z z
~ ~

!:o WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES Q.d 3415 West Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa cj
• Rush my Free WRL 1965 Catalog •

ttNAM tt
.ADORESS tt
.CITY' STATE •

• •••• CLIP AND MAIL •••••

CLIP AND MAIL •••••

r :
• •

!tEXCLUSIVE HAM CATALOG~
0:( Now! the most complete amateur catalog <:
~ ever compiled. ::2:

~ HAM/cB~
Q.
...J
U

•••

••••••••

SAXTON MAKES IT!

d iode is not conducting is very short, the lis
tener docs not hear these holes in the audio
signal.

For those who are perfectionists, RI and Hoi
may be adjusted until the maximum amount of
limiting and the minimum distortion are found .
The values of the componen ts arc not very
crit ical, though only a high back-resistance
computer diode should be used. Several types
of d iodes were tried. T he I N663 silicon diode
gave the best account of itself while germa
nium types were almost worthless . If 51 is lo
cated some distance from the limiter it would
be wise to shield the leads. One unit is present
ly in lise in a transistorized receiver, the only
difference is that smaller values a re used in the
voltage divider, a lthough this might not he
necessary. As shown, the limiter is designed for
a nega tive aud io voltage. For a posit ive voltage,
as encountered in some transistorized receivers
or from an infinite-impedance detector, simply
reverse the polarity of the diode.

The limiter outperformed most vacuum tube
diode limiters previously encountered, but like
a ll units of th is type, it causes some distortion
and is best turned off when listening to broad
cast stat ions .

. . . K0pOX

Spec ify Saxton Wire. We go to a lot of trouble
to design and make the finest wire that is avail
able, so please don't rush out and bu y imitations.
Our catalog is free. whether you buy inches or
miles of wire . .. if you huy mil es. ca ll collect!
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Amateur Radio Operating:

FCC Version-

Carl Drumel ler WS EHC
5824 N.W. 58th St.,
Oklahoma City 22, Oklo.

Not many radio amateurs are familiar with
the FCC Rules and Regulation affecting the
Amateur Service. Hules make dry reading. If
read at all, it usually is during a frantic cram
for an examination. Quickly "learned," quickly
forgot ten. The purpose of this article is to dis
cuss these regulations in everyd ay amateur
language. It is hoped the discussion will de
crease the number of unintentional violations.

As a starter, let's see what the FCC says
about just what is the purpose of amateur radio.
There's no better way to get this information
than from a direct quotation. Here's what Para
graph 97.0, Basis and Purpose, says:

The rules and regulations in this part
are designed to p rovide an amateur radio
service having a fundamental purpose as
expressed in the following principles:

(a) Recognition and enhancement of
the value of the amateur service to the
public as a voluntary non-commercial com
munication service, particularly with re
spect to providing emergency communica
tions.

(b ) Continuation and extension of the
amateur's proven ability to contribute to
the advancement of the radio art.

(c) Encouragement and improvement
of the amateur radio service through rules
which provide for advancing skills in both
the communication and technical phases
of the art.

(d ) E xpansion of the existing reser
voir within the amateur service of trained
operators, technicians, and electronic ex
perts .

(e) Continuation and extension of the
amateur's unique ability to enhance inter
national good will.

62

Say, you didn 't realize the lawmakers
thought you were such an importan t person ,
d id you? Now that you know, can you hon
estly say you've been living up to such a
high standard? Look those paragraphs over
again, reading carefully. Do you see anything
in them pertaining to yap-yapp ing across town
about how much beer you can drink or some
other non-technical subject? Do they lead
you to believe the FCC thinks highly of the
"plug-in appliance" type of amateur? Looking
at the other side of the coin; doesn't it make
you believe the FCC has in mind the type
of amateur who can handle message traffic
in a standardized, efficient manner? An ama
teur who can diagnose, locate, and repair trou
ble appearing in a piece of communications
equipment? Who can contribute new circuits
or new methods of applying circuits that ad 
vance the state of the art? \Vho can communi
cate with a foreign amateur in a fashion that
will "leave a good taste in his mouth" .. . . .
will create a feeling of friend liness toward
\V/ K amateurs and nationals?

Let's go on a bit farther and see what the
FCC says about portable and mobi le ama
teur stations. Paragraph 97.4 says :

The term «amateur portable station"
means an amateur station that is so con
structed that it may conveniently be moved
about from place to place for communica
tion, but which is not operated while in
motion.

You should also note that Paragraph 97.93
goes into a definition of non-portable stations
that are operated at other than their regular
locations. It states that when operated under
these conditions, portable identifications shall
be employed. Note the distinction : One is
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truly portable, the other is not portable but
uses the portable identification p rocedure.

Paragraph 97.5 defines a mobile station in
this manner :

The term "amateur mobile station"
means an amateur station that is so con
structed that it may conveniently be trans
ferred to or from a mobile unit or from
one such unit to another, and is ordinarily
used while such mobile uni t is in motion.
That tells a rather defin ite story. You'll note

that there was no mention of "fixed portab le,"
"fixed mobile," or "mobile in motion. "

Now let's go tearing over to Paragraph 97.83
and see what the FCC has to say about call
signs. Let's first talk ahout "portable" and
"mobile" call signs . If you're on C\V, here 's the
way the FCC says you must transmit your call
if you 're operating portable and calling an
other station . . . . . whether that station is
fixed, portable, or mobile : W IABC WIABC
IVIABC DE IV2DEF/ 3 W2DEF/3 W2DEF/ 3
AR. That AR, with the bar over it, in case
you've forgotten, in ditdahditdahdit, the In
ternational Signal for "end of message," which
is used at the end of a call before two-way
communication has been established . The next
example given by the FCC is to show how a
fixed station answers the call of a mobile
sta tion : W2DEF IV2DEF W2DE F D E Wl
ABC K. Note three things about this example:
No "/ 3" was transmi tted ; the calling station
does not make use of the portable designator,
only the station that actually is portable does
this. The station responding to the call gave
his call only Orlce; no need to send it the three
times used in the other instances. The respond
ing station ended his call with K, indicating
that two-way communication had been estab
lished and that the called station was to go
ahead.

If you're operating portable and using voice,
the basic procedure is the same ... .. but
with one important difference: You m ust give
the geographical location of your station. Note
that again. It d id n't say "portab le 3» or any
thing like that. Here's the example the FCC
gives:

W IABC WIABC WIABC this is (or
fro m ) IV2DEF W2DEF W2DEF operat
ing portable 3 miles north of Bethesd a,
Maryland , over.

There are several things you should carefully
note about this example. Note that there are
only two legal ways of calling on phone. You
may give the call of the station being called ,
say "this is," and then give your call. Or you
may give the call of the station being called ,
say "from," and then give your call. All other
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ways are illegal. Note also that the location
was given only once, not after each call-let ter
transmission, as on C\V. And, finally, note that
the ending signal was "over." It was not "go"
or any other faddish wording.

For mobile, the C \V procedure is the same
as that for portable operation . On phone, the
only difference is the subs titution of "mobile"
for "portab le" in the foregoing example.

Aeronautica l or Maritime mobile has a few
more requirements. In the first place, you
should note that Paragraph 97.82 (2) (e)
plainly sta tes that Maritime mobile operation
is that on the high seas .. . . . not on an in
land lake or on coasta l waters. Aeronautical
mobile is defined as that "aboard an aircraft
enrou te on an international fli gh t ." T hat rules
out flights between poin ts in the United States.
In such instances, you're just p lain mobile . .. .
in an aircraft .

The significant differences between Maritime
mobile and ordinary mobile is that on C\V you
use "/~\lM" instead of a ca ll area designator
and at the end of each transmission you must
give the name (or number ) of the vessel and
its geographical location . For phone, you say
"th is is (or fro m ) maritime mobile \VIABe ."
Of course, you must give the name (or num
ber ) of the vessel and its location at the end
of transmission, too.

I t is much the same with Aeronautical mo
bile , the diffe rences being that you use the
designator "I A".r' on C\ V and say "this is
(or fro m ) aeronautica l mobile \ VI ABC" on
phone. In each case, you must give the num
ber of the aircraft and its geographical loca
tion at the end of transmission .

If you're p lanning either Maritime or Aero
nautical mobile operation, it's a good idea to
read the regulations in detail. F or instance, not
a ll amateur fr equencies are available for such
operation. Those that are available vary with
location . Another requirement is that the ama
teur station eq uipment must be wholly inde
pendent of the vessel's or the airc raft's equip
ment .... . and must cause no interference to
the vessel's or aircraft's eq uip ment.

\ Vhat about your license? There are only two
legal places it may be ( if it is not bein g sent
back to the FCC for some sort of action ):
On your person or displayed in a consp icuous
place in the room occup ied by the operator. A
photocopy of the station license may be made
and used, but there's no need to make a copy
of your operator license. Any sort of copy of an
operator license is just so much scrap paper
in the eyes of the F CC.

Now to take up license examinations . One
of the favorite alibis of holders of T echnician
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ORDER DIRECT AND SAVE

JAFFREY, N. H.

REDLINE

Class licenses, upon failure to pass the written
portion of the General Class license exumina
tion, is tha t the General is stiffer than the
Tech nician . Not true; it's exact ly the same
( Elements 2 and 3 ( Il ) in each case ) . It just
seems tougher when you don't have a "budd y"
at hand to help you look lip the answers in the
License Manual !

Do you know how the FCC classifies the
Inte rna tional Morse Code tests? It's qui te en
ligh ten ing. T hey define them in these terms:

Element J (A) : JJCgitHiC' S code test.
Code tes t at five words per minu te.

Element 1( B) : Ceneral code test . Code
test at thirteen words per minute.

Element 1(C) : Expert's code test . Code
test at twenty words per minute.

That's the only recognition a holder of an
Ext ra Class license gets : He's offi cially recog
nized as an expert. This classificati on should
help to sett le some arguments as to whether
the FCC considers holders of Technicians Class
licenses as beginners or as journeymen. This
shows that they are classified as beginners,

Paragraph 97.45 has some interesting as
pects. It plain ly sta tes that holders of any
class of license, the examination for which
was not administered by a FCC representative,
may be called in at any time to take an ex
amination before a Field Engineer. If the
license holder flunks the examination, his "mail
order" license is cancelled, and he may not
ap ply for another of that grade. Tsk, Tsk. Do
you suppose the FCC really believes that some
"mail order" licenses may have been obtained
by perjury? Perhaps the fad that failures
on "mail order" examinations run practically
zero percent . . . . . and failures on FCC-ad
ministered examinations run over 60 percent
may have some sligh t bearing on the unholy
suspicions held by the FCC.

The subject of "one-way" transmissions
seems to cause some confusion among ama
teurs. It shouldn't. Paragraph 9i .106 tells the
four legal types: Emergency communica tions
or d rills for such, information bu lletins of in
terest to amateurs, round-table or net-type
operations, and code p ractice.

Paragraph 97.113 may cause some burning
hearts among the devotees of nets. It says :
"Transmissions by an amateur may be on any
frequency within any authorized amateur
band." So take it with a grain of salt the next
time some Net Control Stat ion threa tens to
sic' the FCC on you just because you happened
to he operating on whnt he though t was his
exclusive frequency!

Logs are a much-debated subject. There are
about as many opinions about how a log

12 lbs
10 Ibs
4 Ibs
4 Ibs

$12.50
11 .00
4.75
5.00

OPEN WIRE LINE
100' $2.15 3 Ibs
250' 4.85 Sibs
100' 3.50 3 Ibs
250' 8.50 S ibs
1DO' 2.75 3 Ibs
250' 6.00 Sibs
100' 3.50 3 Ibs
250' 8.50 Sibs
100' 7.50 Sibs
250' 18.00 13 Ibs
100' 4.00 S ibs
250 10.00 12 Ibs

COAX
RG·8/U 52 Ohm Foam 100'
RG·l1 /U 75 Ohm Foam 100'
RG·58 /U 53 Ohm 100'
RG·59/U 73 Ohm Foam 100'

Minimum order $5 . Please enclose postage a s below.
Postage 300 mi 600 mi 1000 mi 1400 mi 1800 mi beyond
Fi ~t 2 Ibs, .35 .39 .45 .51 .58 .64
Eo.odd' tllb..06 .08 .10 .13 .16 .19

450 Ohm Copper Fnrmvar

300 Ohm Copper Formvar
(i nsulated)

450 Ohm Coppe rweld

Price and efficiency are closely all ied. If you wan:
the lowest loss possible you would do wel l to usc
Classic or Spongee lines. The formula is simple: the
more copper and the better die lectric used, the more
expensive the line.

FEEDLINE!
TWIN LEAD

Economy 17 strand) 100' $1.00 3 Ibs
250' 2.25 Sibs

Crusader (10 strand) 100' 1.25 3 Ibs
250' 2.50 S ibs

Heavy Outy 120 strand) 100' 1.98 3 Ibs
Deluxe Copperweld 250' 4.75 6 Ibs

Spongee e 100' 3.30 Sibs
250' 8.00 12 Ibs

Tu bular 0 100' 2.00 3 Ibs
250' 4.75 8 Ibs

Classic 141 strand) 1DO' 2.50 S ibs
250' 6.00 12 Ib ,

300 Ohm Copperweld

STANDOFFS
5W' Nail type 10/$1.50 1 Ib
7W ' Wood screw 10/$1.50 1 Ib
7W ' Pole clamp 10/$1.75 1 Ib
INS·500 type 5/$1.50 1 Ib

These standoffs have slots for 300, 450, 600
Ohm wires

450 Ohm Copperweld
(# 12 wire, 2" space)

450 Ohm Insulated
(Type INS·500)
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should be kept as there are individual ama
teurs. Paragraph 97.136 sets down a few
guidelines. Such things as the date and time
of each transmission, the call sign of a sta
tion being called, the input power to the final
stage (some modification of this on grounded
grid stages) of the transmitter, the frequency
band, the type of emission used, and the lo
cation of the station are the commonly-under
stood items that give very little trouble. \Vhere
the trouble shows up is in the matter of log
entries when some third party uses your sta
tion. What then? Well, if he had the proper
grade of license and operates your sta tion , have
him sign the log. The F CC doesn't spell ant
how this must be done in amateur stations.
It would be well, though, to follow the prac
tice designated for commercial stations: Have
him sign his signature on a line across the
body of the log (not a t one side ). Have him
use his legal signature, just as it appears on
his license. Just to be safe, have him add his
call. Have him sign "on duty" an d "off duty,"

\Vhat about the non-licensed person who
talks over your radiotelephone station? Here's
what the F CC says : . .... "the name of any
person not holding an amateur operator license
who di rectly or by recording transmits by voice
over a radiotelephone transmitter or operates
a teleprinter keying a radiotelegraph trans
mitter" . . . . . must be entered on the log. So
if you run a phone patch, he sure you get the
legal name of the person whose voice goes out
over your station. If you leave the mic open
and the af gain turned high when you're throw
ing a beer party in your shack, you'd better
hire a sober shorthand expert to keep log!
And don't forget that if you run back a record
ing to show the other chap how good (or how
rotten ) his signal sounds, you must log his
legal name, too.

Most amateurs know that they are req uired
to keep their logs on hand for one year, but
do you know you're also required to preserve
a copy of each message handled ( received or
transmitted ) for one year?

That abou t brings us to the end of the less
understood aspects of the law. Of course, all
amateurs are aware of the law against trans
mitting profanity or obscenity, the law against
transmitting unidentified signals, and the law
against causing willful interference. If you have
any doubt concerning what is lawful and what
is prohibited, purchase from the Superintendent
of D ocuments, Government Printing Office,
W ashington 25, D . C., a copy of Volume VI,
Rules and Regulations. Read it . It may save
your license!

. . . W 5EHC
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HOW TO

DESIGN PHASE-SHIFT

NETWORKS

Jim Kyle K5JKX
1236 N.E. 44th St.
Oklahoma City, Oklo .

FIG. I

Contrary to popular belief, design 01 a
phase-shift or an impedance-matching net
work is one of the simplest matters in elec
tronicsl

Of course, if you try to d o it with all the
mathematics and formulas, you run the risk
of getting tangled up in equations so deep
you'll never get out-cbut all of that isn't neces
sary.

Because a "graphical design" technique ex
ists which makes the whole thing as simple as
drawing six lines on a sheet of paper, then
solving three problems in long division .

Before showing just how it's d one, though ,
let's see what we're going to do . In "graphical
design" we use the length of lines to resprescn t
voltages or currents; if you've ever d rawn a
load line on a tube characteristic chart you've
been using the principles of graphical d esign.

To keep things simple, well consider only
the type of network usually called a pi -network
in this article. An almost identical tech nique
is used for T-networks, however, and if you're
interested we'll describe it at a later time.

In a pi-network, we have three impedances
arranged as shown in Fig. 1. T he impedances
are shown as blocks labelled merely Xl , X2,
and X3 because at this point we do not know
for certain which are inductors and which are
capacitors.

Before we can begin the design , we must
know a few facts about what we want to do.

X2

IN X, XI OUT

\Ve can either specify the input and output
impedances together with the required phase
shift through the network, or we can specify
reactances looking into and out of the net
work together with phase shift.

The phase shift specification , however, is
important- because without it, an infi nite num
ber of solutions are possible.

Once we know the characteristics of the
network we want , we' re ready to p roceed with
the graphical design. I t's much simpler if you
lise polar plot paper such as K&E No. 359-31 ,
available through any engineering supply
house, but you can get by with ordinary paper,
pencil, and a protractor.

Start by drawing a horizontal line repre
senting the output circuit. If you lise polar
plot paper, run the line along the zero
degree rad ial, from the origin outwards. As
sume an arb itrary voltage across the load , and
by Ohm's Law calculate the current which
would flow with this voltage. Using any con
venient scale, measure off a length correspond
ing to the voltage from the origin along your
line , and mark it Vo. Measu re another length
representing current , and mark this 10.

Next, lay off an angle at the origin which
corresponds to your desired amount of phase
shift. Draw a second line at th is angle, meet
ing the first at the origin point, and again
determine a voltage-current ratio which equals
the desired input impedance. Scale off voltage
and current, and mark them Vin and lin re
spectively.

At this stage, connect Vin and Vo with a
straight line. Erect a line perpendicular to the
10 line and meeting it at 10, and a second line
perpendicular to lin. Draw a third line from
the intersection of these two back to the origin .

Mark the Vin-Vo line as VI. The line per
pendicular to 10 is ll, that perpendicular to
lin is 13, and the one from their intersection
to the origin is 12.

Now, measure all the lines and seale them
back to voltage and curren t values. Plu g the
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voltage and current values into the following
three equations :

Xl = Vo/ll , answer is in ohms of capaca
tive reactance.

X2 = Vl/ 12, answer is in ohms of inductive
reactance.

X3 = Vin/I3. Answer may be either induc
tive or capacative.

If 13 line meets Vin from the right, looking
outward along Vin line from the origin point,
answer is in ohms of capacitive reactance. If
13 meets from the left, answ er is in ohms of
inductive reactance. 13 may be parallel with
Vin, in which case X3 is infinite and the pi-net
reduces to an L network.

At this point, things may be a bit confus
ing, so let's try it out on a specific problem.
Let's assume we want a network to shift the
phase of a signal by - 120 degrees, with 50
ohms input impedance and a 50 ohm load.

Fig. 2 shows the d rawing for this problem.
The 50 ohm load has been converted to a ra tio
of 50 volts and 1 amp, with each major division
of the polar-plot paper represcn ttng either 10
volts or ~ amp.

After all the lines are drawn and Vin, II , 12,
and 13 scaled back to volts and amperes, we
find that VI = 86.5 volts while 11 and 13 both
eq ual 1.72 amps and 12 = 2 amps.

Then XI = 50/ 1.72 or 29 .07 ohms capaca
tive; X2 = 86.5/ 2 or 43.25 ohms inductive,
and X3 = Xl becau se Vo = Vin and 13 = 11.

Aside from normal accuracy requirements,
only one precaution need be observed to keep
the design obtained through this procedure as
accurate as one worked out with a 10 inch
slide rule. The power in- the load must equal
the power at the input; this is to say that Vin
X l in must equal Vo X 10.

Networks such as these are primarily used
for antenna phasing in the 3-30 me region
where phasing lines tend to become unwieldy
in lise; they find secondary application as rf

FIG . 3
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phasing networks in SSB transmitters.
This design procedure is not easily applicable

to transmitter tank circuits since phase shift
of these circuits is usually not specified. Normal
tank circuits have phase shifts between 120
and 165 degrees; the greater the phase shift,
the higher the Q of the tank. To use this pro
cedure for tank circuit design, begin with a
phase sh ift of about 140 degrees and determine
Q after the design is finished.

The procedure does throw some light on
why pi-net tank circuits frequently misbehave ,
especially when used to feed a line having
standing waves on it. The graph in Fig. 3
shows the complete range of solutions for a
network matching 100 ohms to 500 ohms;
note how the impedance of X3 starts as in
ductive reactance, climbs to infinity, then
comes back from infinity as capacitive re
actance. If the tank happens to be operating
in the region near 70 to 80 degrees phase
shift (for this example ) , a small change in
phase shift makes a large change in reactance
for X3. It's easy to run out of capacitor, or
even hit that "infinity" point, if the feedline
happens to be putting some reactance of its
own into the act!

"

,,'

•
'00

•' =o

•

This procedure, incidentally, was originally
described in "Radio Antenna Engineering" by
Edmund A. Laport , chief engineer of RCA's
International division and a Fellow of the
I.R.E. , which was published in 1952 by Me
Craw-Hil l Book Company, Inc. Additional de
tails may be found in this book, which can be
obtained through Radio Bookshop.

I
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THE

EASY

WAY
Terry Banks K3LN Z
Uss Intrepid (CVS- l 1 )
FPO, New York, N. Y. 09501

Some hams are fortunate , and have towers
of either the crank-up or climable varieties
on which to hang beam antennas of any con
ceivable dimension. And then there are the
other 95% of us who must make do with pole
masts, usually the TV antenna type, and co n
sequen tly run up against the basic laws of
physical science through what 1 call the 30
degree miseries.

Any experienced 'antenna-putter-upper' can
immediately bring to mind vivid recollections
of the profanity, damaged bodies and an 
tennas, and just plain frustration that accom
panies getting a pole, rotor and beam from
the horizontal to the vertical , and particularly
at the 30-degrees-above-horizontal stage when
Murphy's Law exerts itself with full force.

At the K3LNZ location, there stands a mast
(40 feet of it ) with a six meter beam ( 10
foot boom ) at the very top and a two meter
beam ( 14 foot boom ) at the 30 foot level.
This structu re was erected in approximately
15 minutes by K3LNZ and one willing 11
year old son. Nothing busted, nobody strained,
and profanity was totally unnecessary.

The solution lies in using the scientific ap
proach (otherwise known as the lazy man's
way! ) rather than brute force, so let's take a
look (sitting down, of course) at the nature
of the beast we are out to slay. This, as we
can see, is simply (?) that at an angle of
about 30 degrees we are unable to exert anv
influence in a useful direction. It's too far up
to get underneath and push, except at risk
of life and limb, and it's not far enough up
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to be able to pull . Additional things that want
to happen arc the bottom of the mast wanting
to go up while th e top tries to come back
Down, and the mast itself bending, it not ac
tually breaking, if we apply enough push and
pull to make something happen via the class i
cal 'brute force' method. These are the effects,
but what is the cause?

There are really two causes, although th ey
interact to some extent so that eliminat ion of
one makes it possible to d isregard the other.
However, a still better way is to eliminate
both and either work less and/or put the an
tenna up higher than usual. Cause No. 1 is
the obvious fact that all the weight is at one
end of the mast, which just happens to be
the wrong end from a mechanical standpoint.
Cause No. 2 is that the average pole-type
mast will support relatively heavy loads in a
vertical position, but does not have the neces
sary strength to support much weight when
tilted. The solution to No. 1 is to reduce top
side weight to a bare minimum. The solut ion
to No.2 is not a stronger mast as this is going
back to brute force; it is simply to arrange
things so that the mast stays vertical, or nearly
so, whil e putting it up.

Elimination of the topside weight has an
obvious solution, as there is only one thing
lip there th at doesn't absolutely have to he
there-the rotator. Most rotators weigh more
than the mast and antenna combined, and
any will support the mast as well as the an
tenna, so simply put the doggone things down
at the bottom and turn the whole mast, an
tenna and all. The mechanical details arc
simple, and we will pass them by for the
moment and get specific later in the article.

Keeping a mast vertical can also be ac
complished more easily than most of us think.
Practically any roof has a chimney, sewer
ven t, skylight, trapdoor, or simply an edge.
down which a mast can be d ropped while
we fasten an antenna and guywires to the
top, and then raised up to the desired height.
Even if there is absolutely no place to go
downward , such as in rocky ground at a field
day site, it is still possible to get th ings sit
uated so that the maximum height at which
we have to actually touch the mast with our
hands is 10 feet. 1bis will be sufficient to
meet our requirements of keeping the mast
vert ical, or at least nearly enough vertical to
avoid any undue strain, so that we can th e
oretically erect a pole mast of any height
whatsoever.

Now for the details. Putting the rotator at
the bottom of the mast requires that we fi nd
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some mean s of attaching guy wires to a mast
which must turn. For 6oc, we can purchase
a swiveling guy ring intended for use with
TV antenna installations. Although this looks
as though it would provide a lot of friction. it
works out very well and the first experimental
installation using this equipment held up for
several months with no difficulties and ob
viously wou ld have lasted much longer. How
ever. a trip to New York resulted in discovering
a ball-bearing guy ring (Crown Co. GR-2 )
at Harrison Radio for $1.98. so this is what is
in use now and it is an unqualified success.
Our rotor is an AR-22 (CDR) which is rated
for 150 pounds dead load and has no trouble
at all with a mere 40 feet of mast and two
antennas. Other rotors would require thrust
bearings. which are quite cheap, to support
the added weight. The mast itself is the top
40 feet of a 50-foot telescoping TV mast. The
bottom section wouldn't fit into the rotor. bu t
some day we'll make up an adaptor and raise
the antennas another 10 feet. Finally, a loop
in the feedline is required to permit the mast
to tum without the feedline dragging the
guy wires around. Ours is about a foot in
diameter a t the mid-point of rotation, and
will permit things to go 180 degrees in either
d irection from there with no sweat.

Keeping the mast vertical was accomplished
by means of a large packing crate on which
K3LNZ stood to reach the top of the tele
scoped mast at 10 feet above the flat roof.
The six meter beam was affixed. then the top
10 feet hoisted into the air and the two meter
beam attached. The guys had already been
attached. so the next 10 foot section was
hoisted away and the 11 year old son then
went around and tied off the four guys tem
porarily while #2 and #3 mast sections were
bolted together. Then the son went around
in circles loosening each guy while the mast
was steadily pushed upward to use up the
slack. This involved the top of the mast re
volving drunkenly, but only goes to prove my
contention that anything even approximately
vertical is good enough if you don't get all
shook up and try to wrestle it back to exactly
vertical. Finally, all 40 feet of mast was
stand ing more or less upright. at which point
the guys were slackened still more to permit
getting the bottom of the mast about 8 inches
off the roof and the rotator inserted under
neath and bolted on. Finally, the bottom was
positioned exactly where it was wanted and
the son stood back criticizing angles while
K3LNZ went around making final adjust
ments to the guys and for the first time in the
process getting things exactly vertical.
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Now it is impossible, or at least not prac
tical , to put packing crates, stepladders or
what have you on sloping roofs , but the fore
going method can still be uti lized by using
one of several possible variations. A chimney
or vent will always provide at least 10 feet
of space in a downward direction, if not
enough to assemble a wh ole 40 or 50 feet of
mast with the top still at roof level. It is also
possible to sit on the peak of the roof at one
end of the house, or up on top of a car at a
field day site, or just about anywhere at all
where you are in no danger of falling. but
ca n still lift the weight (surprisingly little)
of mast and antenna. The basic principle is
to hoist things up first. and move around to
the exact position desired in gradual steps
later.

Let's try a sloped roof installation for drill.
We'll presume there is a chimney about half
way down one side of the roof, but that it
isn't a very deep one. Place the telescoped
mast as far down as it will go, and you will
find you still can reach the top to bolt on an
antenna (and rotator too. if you insist on
putting it up there the old fashioned way) .
Add guy wires an d hoist up as far as you
dare. then tie down the guys quite loosely,
A helper on the ground will come in hand y
here. but one man can go it alone by using
a loop of rope to hold the mast up as high
as it has been pulled while he goes down to
play with guy wires . Now alternately slacken
guys and raise mast , with necessary stops to
fasten ten foot sections if necessary, and in a
short time you'll find that the antenna is up,
and you didn't have to strain or swear to d o
it. If you didn't want to fasten the bottom on
or near the chimney (or whatever you used).
simply slacken the guys some more and move
the base around until it is where you want it .
If this involves going up a sloping roof, a
rope to the bottom of the mast passed over
the peak and down the other side to be tied
will hold things. This will require a helper,
to be sure, but even a wife can be trusted to
perform this simple function.

Finally. a word on guying. As you may
have noticed. we stressed not worrying about
guys being too loose during the erection
process. This also applies at all times. Jus t
enough to keep the top from really moving
around will do the trick and will actually
survive sudden gusts of wind better than
something that is already as taut as a banjo
string. By putting the rotator on the bottom ,
correspondingly lighter guys can be used any
way. Let me know how your new cloud
scraper works out. ... K3 LNZ
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This 1200 v power supply control gives
automatic reserve power, prevents shock
hazard and uses inexpemive TV compo
nents

Simple Automatic Fai lsafe

Power Supply Control

Zoltan Bogar W3CJM
1921 Marymont Road
Silver Spring, Md.

Ry-spdt 24-28 v. surplus relay with 1000
ohm or high er co il.

Rt-240 0 ohm 15 w. bleeder for 600 v
supply and 1000 ohm relay.

R2-1 meg. V2 w. (far 600 v supply).
NL-NE2 neon light .

If you are building a high voltage power
supply for your transmitter and really w ant
to save money, or if you are going sideband
with your transmitter where doubling the
rated voltage on the final is the accepted
thing, th is is just for you.

Instead of using a 1200-volt transformer
and using high voltage condensers, build two
600-volt supp lies, or if your transmitter al
ready has a 600-volt supply, just build an
other 600-volt supply and add it on.

1£ it is already grounded, lift it free from
the chassis and tie all negative connections
together.

Now use a 24-28 volt spdt surplus relay
and connect the coil in series with the bleeder
resistor if one is used in the power supply.
If the coil resistance of the relay is around
1000 ohms, then a 25,000 ohm 15 watt re
sistor should produce around 24 volts to op-

erate the relay. Use a relay with good Insula
tion at the contacts. Insulating the relay itself
on a piece of phenolic board is also a good
idea.

I built a relay into each power supply,
under the chassis, and brought the armature
connection of the relay contact to the positive
output terminal and the minus lead to the
negative terminal post. Of course, the relay
can be connected externally just as well.

After the relays are wired up as shown in
the diagram, the two power supplies are
merely connected up in series. The positive
of one goes to the transmitter plate, the nega
tive to the second power supply positive, and
the remaining negative is grounded.

A glance at the diagram now will show
that, with both power supplies tnrned off,
the transmitter plate is not just disconnected
from the power supply, but gronnded. No
chance of getting a nasty shock from the
filters when making any changes on th e trans
mitter. \Vhen the power is turned on to th e
power supplies, the relays energize and both
outputs are in series supplying 1200 volts.

One of the most appreciated parts of this
simple arrangement is experienced when either
power snpply fails . Without lifting a finger ,
the defective supply just drops out of the
picture and the remaining one keeps the
transmitter in operation. Should this happen
during an enjoyable rag chew, DX with a
rare QTH or in a contest, the automatic re
serve power alone makes the effort of build
ing this arrangement worthwhile.

If you want to go on sideband with your
push-pull 6146 AM transmitter and double
your power at the same time without making
a lot of changes to hurt the resale value, this
is just the thing. Remember, if you want 600
volts to go on AM again, all you have to do is
jnst turn off the 120 v. AC to the input of
either one of the supplies and you have 600
volts . Just that easy.

Neon lights with sufficient series resistance
may be connected up as indicated on draw
ing, to show which power supply is operating.

. .. W3CJM
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MODEL

4 00· 12.

$ 14 5

THEABOUT

•

MOBILE POWER SUPPLIES

KNOW

You know a bo ut t he advanced circuitry· used in the
design of the C ENTURY to prov ide the most c utsfe nd .
ing D.C tra nsistorized converter on t he mar ket today.
Now in widesprea d use w it h commercial a nd amateur
tra nsceive rs; t he C ENTURY is provin g dt!li ly to be "the
best sup pl y mo ney c a n buy".

YOU

A Few of the Features Include:

• POWER O UTPU T - 400 W SS B - 300 W A M
• EFF ICIENT - O ver 90 % • REG ULATION - 8 "'. No Load to Fu ll Load
• TOTAllY ENCLOSED • QU IET - No H ash or Audi ble Noise Ge ne rated
• COOL - O nly 25 °C Ri se • CO MPACT - b x 7 x 3 1/1 - 7 Ib5.
• REVER SE POLARIT Y PROOF • C IRCUI T BREAKER PROTECTED

•

BUT DO YOU KNOW
•

MODEL.

12 · lOOOSM

15 00 W P E A K

The STELLA R Freque ncy Sta b le Inve rt 
ers a re availa bl e with power out p ut
rang ing from 10 to 2000 VA a nd out
put voltages a t 11 5 or 230 V.AC.

Pr ic ed f ro m $60 (Mode l 12.I OS ,
15 VA Synchronous Mot or Drive).

SYSTEMS
the

that LINEAR
now has

A ~~
"'"IT

series of Frequency Stable 60 Cycle
POWER INVERTERS based on the
revolutionary design ' of the CENTURY?

Did you know that prio r to the deve lopme nt of
t he STElLA R, t ruly freque ncy sta bilized inverters
we re very expens ive a nd that to run a tape re
corde r , clock, etc. from a conventional inverter
was impractical due to the freque ncy instability?

Did you knew that the STEL LAR series of Fre
quency Stable Inverte rs ma intain a stability of 0.5
cycles over the voltage/load range?

And of course the STELLAR Invert e rs are of ex
elu sively Sol id State construction, eli minati ng the
necessity of using t uning fo rks or vibrato rs.

WR ITE FOR FU L.L. IN F O R M A T I O N O N YOUR SPE C IF IC REQU IREMEN TS T O :

L/NEAR SYSTEMS INC.
605 U N IVE R S I TY A VEN UE

LOS G ATOS . C A LI FOR N IA
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Francis Natoli K2DXO
44 Gorde n Rood
Cheektowaga, N. Y.

Incremental Tuning
for the N CX-3

FIG I

is approximately 1 kc from the receiver Ire
q uency. This leads to a fru strating follow
the-leader game. If a station zero beats your
frequency, then he doesn't p roduce a beat
note and you must tune to one side; this
changes your transmitter frequency, so when
you come back, he sees that he is off fre
quency and zeroes you again; now when he
comes back .. .

Let's consider another situation. There are
th ree guys in a round table, one is a few
hundred cycles off frequency. The guy with
the transceiver ends up using the frequency
of the last station to transmit. This is con
fusing since not only are the stations on dif-

The wide variety of t ransceivers that have
recently been offered by several manufac
turers are certainly a boon to many of us
apartment d wellers. The XYL is sure to
squeal with delight as the old rock-crusher is
rolled out to make room for what looks like
an ac-dc radio. Unfortunately, she may make
more familiar sounds if she gets a load of the
price tag on that little box.

T he situation being what it is, most ama
teurs have to compromise between versatility
and price. One of the most popular compro
rnises appears to be the National NCX·3.

The most serious drawback of the NCX-3
and similar medium-priced transceivers is the
lack of incremental tuning, that is, being able
to tune the receiver a few kc's either side of
the transmitter frequency. This is especially
true on C\V, since the transmitter frequency
~ - - - - - - - -

Au..L1..~y ~ELAY CON Y~OL

YEROIIHALS ON ~E'" .... NEL '\

,

ferent frequencies, but this guy with the
transceiver keeps switching !

It is pretty obvious that incremental tuning
has its advantages. Now let's talk about the
price of including it in your transceiver. If
you buy everything new, the price could run
as high as seven dollars. The average junk
collector can probably get away with $1.65
for the Hughes varicap.

The incremental tuning circuit is shown in
Fig. 1. It can be built and installed in about
an hour and completely removed in about 15
minutes. The parts inside the dotted line are
mounted on a single terminal strip which
can be mounted under one of the bolts near
tube socket V5, The end of the Hughes vari
cap marked with an H should be grounded.
Point (a) is tied to pin 1 (the grid) of the
vfo tube V5. A wire is run from point (b),
along the wire harness to the middle relay
terminal on the rear chassis apron. I ran a
wire from the OA2 tube to an empty pin on
the xtal calibrator octal socket on the rear
apron of the chassis and used it as a power
plug. The rest of the components can be
mounted in a little box. Lead lengths between
(a) and (b) should be kept short; all other
leads carry only dc and can be any length.

The theory of operation of the circuit is
very simple. The varicap acts as a variable
capacitor; its capacity depends upon the back
bias applied . In the transmit mode, a preset
voltage is applied; when in the receive mode,
the voltage can be varied to tune the re
ceiver. When the relay switches from the re
ceive to the transmit mode, the 25 mmfd
capacitor acts as a very low impedence source
to change the varicap bias to the transmit
value in a matter of microseconds. Since this
frequency change is accomplished in much
less than the transmitter rise time capability,
no chirp is heard. The tuning range available
can be varied by changing C1.

The parts are not critical; however, care
should be taken not to exceed the PlY rating
of the varicap if the biasing network is
changed.

Adjustment and opera tion are straigh t for
ward. With the l.T. switch in the off posi
tion, set the calibrate control to about mid

r
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scale. Now adjust the vfo trimmer capacitor
on each band so that the calibration is cor
rect. Small changes in calibration should
hence for th be m ad e with the calibrate con
trol. That's all there is to it.

\Vhen calling a station, zero beat him with
the I. T . switch off. Flip the switch on and do
all subsequent receiver tuning with the LT.
control.

This cercuit can be easily applied to trans
ceivers similar to the NCX-3; the details are
left to the reader.

. . . K2D XO

Free Publieatians

For the price of a se lf-addressed stamped envelope
you can learn the real deta ils which others have
attempted to obscure in ca, the Washington News,
and elsewhere.
"CUKE" . . . A discussion of the letters to the
editor of CO appearing in the July issue, together
with the facts and testimony to support the facts.
"WARN·June" ••. A paragraph by paragraph expose
of the lies and distortions published in ARRl's
Washington News June issue.
"WARN·July" . . . Di tto for their July issue. This
stuff is sickening.
"WA2USA" ... Full details by Dana Griffin W2ADE.

DOW KEY CO.• Thief River Falls., Minn.

o K2· 60B _lth
U HF Connec_
tors . . $ 19.00
o K2·60B ·2C
with U H F Con
nector and
D PD T auxili
ary contact.

$20.95
I B Ne. T Ne. N
and C slightly
higher)

IT'S YOUR QSL CARD
WEAR IT!

YOUR CARD ACTUALLY REPRODUCED IN
PERMANENT METAL. THEN MOUNTED ON A FINE
-----TIE CLASP----
WEAR YOURS WITH PRIDE. ORDER ONE TODAY!
JUSTSENDYOUR CA RD MID $4 00 (P.P. ANDfU. INCL.) TO

HE MAY HAVE EVERY THING , Bu r HE DOESN'T HAVE THIS

BOX 73. NORTHFIELD. OHIO 44 0 67. GIFT SHOP

A DPOT unit inter na lly connected in
t he de- energized positi on. Ideal for
switching in and out a power am plifier
between an eaetter and an antenna.

I kw power ra ti ng to 500 me : VSWR
1. 15 :1 to 500 me : Isola t ion 60 db @
I me: All st a nda rd AC and DC co i l
..nltaoes available.

See your deal er 'or cata log sheet or
write :

DK2-60B
NEW COAXIAL
TRANSFER SWITCH

~&\..E~(}
,~'/.. \ \.\l. q r.l.I'

~\ G,,~n''''
--0

SPECIAL CLUB
DISCOUNTS

HQ-88

This new Hammarlund receiver has been
particu larly designed for frequency stability
and will sit there without a quaver while you
beat it or drop it (a short distance ) . It covers
10 thru 160 meters, MARS, CB, WWV, and
the marine bands. Selectivity is 2.2 or 5 kc.
There are separate AM and SSB detectors .
Price is $299! Sounds like quite a package.
Drop a card to Harnmarlund, 53 W est 23rd
Street , New York 10 for info.

Lafayette 1965

Just as we're getting used to writing 1964
out start comin g the 1965 catalogs. Lafayette
has one of the largest there is. so you'd do well
to make sure that you are on their list for it .
Lafayette is the major importer for a lot of
parts and gadgets that you won't find else
where. in addition to carrying all of the popu
lar lines of equipment and parts. Lafayette,
Box 10, Dept 73, Syosset , L. I., N. Y. 1179 1.

OOPs
Correct ions to \V I O OP a rticl e in September 73.
F ig. 1 : 2 N 176 emitter resistor should be one

ohm. 2N214 collector load should be 4.7 k.
F ig . 2: Short the term inals la bel ed " D C o pen ."

E limina te capacitor "add temporarily." B renk be
t ween emit ter and junctio n beneath em itter. Add
t emporary capacitor across br eak.

F ig . 5 : O sc illator base b ias resi s tor should be
22 k rather than 2.2 k.

F ig. 7 : S hould be labeled " O ptional Squelch
Circu it."

Ff·243 Crystals
3000 To 8 700 KC.

$ I .0 0 Each -+- 2 KC Setting
$ 2.00 Each .01 % Setting

A ir Moil - I Oc per unit extra

DENVER CRYSTALS
776 So. Corona, Denver, Colorado - 80209

IO-IS-20M QUADS
e Pre-Cut * Pre-Tuned *Triband

Bamb oo Fibuglau
Two Element $59.95 $99.95

I .•.,;,";: .:::m.";- 99.95 "w:J $149.95

-' /ffi.:\ ,"" -\~>---;:". . • RO TATE WITH TV ROTOR
Ty' - - ," " , • HI GH FI B RATIO'lk -'I " • VERY LOW SWR
I , 'j'i i " • • LOW Q 8ROADL. Y TUNED
I ;-,~ - I • HI GH GA I N

-, \ 1'1; .. EASY TO MA TCHII \,I,\'\ • LOW WINO RES I S TANCE
/ '\1 ~""\\ _ • ONE FEED LI NE FROM. "" \rJ XMTR FOR ALL :5

..bw~, _=_J" BANDS NO SW ITCH ING

A06 Bo" AI. Dr.
T...pl. T."..... F""i....

Ph.... 988-4213
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The Super Two'er

KITVD

The entire modification took me about 9
hours, which includes the tune up. Following
the step-by-step procedure is easy - they must
have been written with the raw novice in
mind. At times, however, I felt they were
too simple, that there was too much explana
tion. Nevertheless, although I've built many a
kit, I followed them as if I could do only
two things: I ) read. and 2) solder. There was
no trouble getting it to purr. If there had been.
there are four pages at the end of the man
ual entitled "Trouble Shoo ting Guide."

The circuit of the modification is fairly sim
ple and is best given by a block diagram.

Basically the diagram is self explanatory.
The old dectector-ampli6er is converted to a
two stage radio frequency amplifier and a
simple heterodyne oscillator and if strip and
added on a subchassis. This is where the selec
tivity come from. The superregenerative type

It was a great man who sa id , "E veryone
talks about the weather, but no one does any
thing about it." For a long time the receivers
in the Hea th T wo'ers and Six'ers have been
in the same category-Enough sensitivity to
make everybody talk about them-but poor
enough selectivity to make everyone swear
at them. Yet no one ever seemed to do any
thing about them. Now, however, someone
has come along and done something about
the Two'er.

\Vhen Lawrence Engin eering announced
the modification kit for the Two'er, I was
skep tical but anxious. \Vhen the kit arrived
I was impressed from the beginning. The step
by-step manual runs 31 pages and does every
thing but tell you what hand to solder with.
There are 7 clear, well d efined illustrations,
including photographs of the unit in its stages
of preparation . The illustrations come out of
the manual so that they can be referred to
separately without the need of flipping pages
back and forth as you try to keep your step
by-step place and consult figures at the same
time.

I
It ~ .,.p

144"'C
P(IojTOO[

4.~ "'C
I. ~, 4MP

~(lRK)l 1oj4l _ MIX[1t 68H6
112 6 [,1,'

I
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liZ IZ"'UT

I
~IRST oWDl O

li Z IIoW7
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detector is retained but only because it per
Forms severa l functions and so helps the tight
space problem. This type of detector is an
excellent noise limiter as well as a very sen
sitive detector eliminating the need of addi
tional if stages. Its usual defect, lack of selec
tivity, is largely eliminated by putting the
oscillator and if strip ahead of it.

Mechanical assembly of the new subchassis
is done fi rst, followed by a few mechanical
modifications to the original chassis. Then the
old rf ampli6er-detector is converted to a cas
cade (two stages) rf amplifier. This part of the
conversion sounds complicated but actually re
quires only 7 wiring changes and a couple of
components which are supplied . The new two
gang tuning capacitor is then mounted and
the subchassis dropped into place and given a
preliminary tune-up, then a bit more wiring.
After a final tune-up, the whole thing is pUI
hack into the original case and you're back
in business.

To make the conversion you'll need, beside
what is provided with the kit, a ~" drill and
reamer ( there are a couple of %" holes ) , a
soldering iron and grid dipper. A signal gener
ator could be used for the final tune-up but the
grid dipper gets the slugs close enough and an
on-the-air signal lets you peak it right on the
button.

Operating the unit afterwards is a revela
tion. The old superregenerative hiss is still
there so it still sounds like your old 'Two'er
-hut that first signal you tune causes an al
most traumatic experience-your eyes and ears
tell you that it's a Two'er you're tuning, but
your mind tells you it can't be- it's too sharp.

On the debit side of the ledger is the super
regen hiss and lack of vernier tuning. I for
one, however, agree with the introduction in
the manual which savs vou can' t beat the- .
old superregen for simplicity, noise limiting
action, and what's more important, sensitiv
ity. The superregen detector now operates fixed
at 4 .5 me and is isolated from the antenna
by several stages so that there is no receiver
rad iation wh atever. Tuning is still direct drive
but the boys at Lawrence Engineering tell
me there just wasn't room to use a vernier me
cha nism on the capacitor they felt was need
ed to do a top job. Furthermore the vernier
would have increased the price of the kit
$5 to $7. If you wanted to add your own
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TEXAS CRYSTALS,
1000 Cr~ta l Drive, Fort Myers. Fl ori da

LOOKING? SHOPPING? TRADING?
TRYING TO SAVE MONEY?

,,0-
Fer A LL A,..h ut yr....•
,.itten. Gu.....nt..d t M' 600
W. tts AM 1200 8SB PI·
N.t or Li nk Direct FHd_
Lil ht . N. at. Wea therp,,"'.

R.ducts Inhrfer.ne. a nd
N.Is. .n All M.k.. S hort
W. .... Rec. l" n. Mates World
Wid. Rec. ptlon Str.n,.r.
CI..r.r on All Ban ds I

Reyco Multiband Antenna Coils
Traps for dipoles . . . high st rength • . • moistu re
proof gua ra nteed to handle a fult KW.
Model KW-4D coih will , with a 108 foot antenna,
prov ide operati on on 10-15-20-40-80. $12.50 set.

For info rmation on othe r models writ e :
fRED L. REYNOLDS W2VS. 492 Ravenswood Ave••

Rochesfer 19, New York

Wri te Bob Graham for Special Deals on New and Re
condItioned used eear, Cash or 8udeet.

Graham Radio
Dept. C., Readln" Mass. Tel: 944-4000.

CRYSTALS FOR CHANNEL A
' Most CD rl,s ean eas i ly be r- et uned tor ten met er operation.
' Cliannel A will help brln, activity back t o ten meten.
'Put your C D rig on Channel A witli a Teu s Crystal.

Tnas Crysta ls is makin, speel a l eryst.ls for a ll P<lpular
makea of CB rils so they ean operal. on :

CHANNEL A . . . . . . . . 28.60 me
CHANNEL B . . . . . . . . 28.65 me
CHANNEL C 28 .70 me

These erys ta ls would normally n il t or $3. 85, however, in t he
Interest s of eneoura,ln, activity on these ehannels, we are
making them available t or only :

$ 2 .9 5 postpaid
W~D orde ring please l pec if,. cha nnel and m.ke and model

of en r l l' Jon Rtf' u~lnl' ~n ..... ean match the c!'J ltal to rour
particu lar r ig. ORD ER DIRECT 'rom:

VH F- UHF
Conver ters & Preamps.

50 thru 432 Me.
Write for literature

Parks Electronics. Rt. 2, Beaverton, Ore.

Complete as $h"wn total lenltl h 102 n , with 96 ft . ot 12 ohm
balanced tw tnune. III -I mpact molded resonant trapl . (Wt. S
ce, I"' :I !l- long ). You Just tun. to des ired ba nd for beamllke
eeeuns. E :I~llent lor ALL wor ld -wide l hort·.....e reeeb.rs .nd
I mateur t ranulilltf'rs. For XOVICE AXD ALL CLASS Al1A 
Tt;UR~ 1 :"0 EXT IU 'rt-xxns OIl GADG t:I'S X F: E D KDI
Eliminate. .5 separa te antenn.. wllh n~lIept pertorm'Dee
luaranteed. lneonsp leuous t or Fussy Nel.hborhoodl l XO HAY ·
wr ue 1I 0 1 -~t; AI' I't:ARAXCt:1 E ASY L"OSTALLATIOS I
eo",ple te Inst ructions .
,5·40- 20- 15- 10 meter hinds. Comple t• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.95
10-20-15 -10 mete r. 64 ·ft. (best fur Iwl ' l ) Complete . . $1".95

SE ND O NLY $3.00 (cash , ck., mol and PI J poatman ba lanee
"Oil plug postage on . rrhal or lend full price rce po:l&tpaid
de lh·ery . Complete Inl lall. t lon & t«hnlcal IllItruetlone fur ·
nlshed. Frf'f' Information on m.nJ' ot her 1611-6 melt'! "rtennal .

Aulllhie onl,. t rom :

WESTERN RADIO • De pl_ A7. 11 • Kearney. Nf'braska

AMAZING 572B
Direct replacement for the 81 lA-but runs twice the

po wer. N ow on ly $9.95 pp.
MO-2000 ZERO BIAS TRIOOE

Equa l to f our 572 8 '5. $29.95 pp.
Both t ubes now being manufactured by the designer :

O'Malley Tubes
525 Leh igh A venue, Un ion. N . J .

Jock Browne W6TTD
I recently purchased a new Heath HO-lO

Monitor Scope and upon connecting it to my
Drake 2B Receiver was a little disappointed
with the results.

Though the Scope was connected to the
last if stage as prescribed in the Heath Man
ual , the height of the envelope pattern dis
played on the Scope was only"" and was
not ample to give an honest analysis of the
waveform.

After consulting Drake, plus considerable
experimentation, I connected the scope to the
olate (p in 7 ) of the AVe amplifier and de
<ector tube VB and immediately the Scope
pattern RUed the screen and was easily con
trolled by the Vertical Cain knob on the
Scope's fron t panel.

No retuning is necessary, nor is there an y
deterioration in the operation of the Drak~

2B I used a coupling capacitor of 12 mmfd,
which falls within the specified range of 5-15
mmfd suggested by Heath.

This little Scope has since proved a most
versatile piece of station equipment for all
modes of operation.

2B and HO-lO

I'm sure it cou ld be done, outboard, at the
expense of looks.

Stability in both mobile and fixed-station
use has been very good. I've enjoyed first tell
ing a contact that I'm using a Two'er and
then a transmission or so later telling him,
within a few tenths of a per cent or so, what
his frequency is. It leads to some interesting
contacts. Selectivity is quite adequate so th at
even with WICB (a kw monster ) operating
a few miles away, I can work other signals
as close as 15 kc without any difficulty. Try
that without the modification. Sensitivity is
definitely improved by th e two stages of rf
amplification and signals that used to be down
in the mud are now readable. A big plus for
net operation is that lack of receiver radiation .
\Vhere the net used to be squiggles and
sq ueals, now you're not sure there is anyon e
on-until they transmit. Then they're where
they should be, and only there.

The kit is sold by Lawrence Engineering,
36 Lawrence Road in H amden, Connecticut,
for $29.50 with tubes.

LE calls the kit 2NTB30I but everyone
locally refers to it as th e "Super-Tnw'er" and
it is! .. . KITVD

. . . \VBTTD
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Our Man in Washington
and an Appraisal of

our Amateur Radio Position

A man in Washington is importan t and
rather obvious when we find that all other
associations have fu ll staffs and building lo
cations in \Vashington. The whole problem of
holding our p resent amateur band and status
is much more basic than just a man in \Vash
ington. Let's get right to the point. The pres
ent international aspects of amateur radi o de
mand th at we do all the things necessary to
protect our very important and useful hobby.
This is the time for serious appraisal of OUf

Amateur Radio position. OUf 40 meter band
is seriously threatened. \Ve are in a blue ch ip
poker game where the stakes are the portions
of the spectrum we use and these are worth
billions of dollars-yes, you read right, billions
of dollars. So let's be p rofessional in our ap
proach to hold ing onto them. Let's ask our
selves the search ing questions that any good
businessman would ask if he were tryin g to
hold onto this very valuable natural resource.
For instance: have we lost or gained prestige
and bands? Do we have a written plan based
on the fu tu re considering that we will grow
the pop ulation of the world will grow-and
there will he a general increased demand on
our spectrum b y ourselves and others. \Vha t
are the projected figures of our numbers by
the 70's and 80's? Should we start our coun
ter-action and demands now? \ Vhat should
they be? A name is important-does the name
Institute of Amateur Radio or ARRL better
describe our activities?

Now if you are satisfied that all is well ,
then relax and let our bands be continually
nibbled away. If you are interested in pro
tecting amateur rad io then read on-and we
will discuss a few of the issues.

Everyone resists change. Corporations that
have resisted change have d ied. Let's look at
this problem with an open mind. The ARRL
has done a lot of good things for amateur
radio and unquestionably will do more. How
ever, many years have passed! Have we ex
amined the structure of ARRL to see tha t it
is in tune with the times? Perhaps it is, but
we must be sure. The ARRL has had some

76

Wel ls Chopin W2DUD
1 18 Woodmoney Lone
Fayetteville, N. Y.

wonderful assists by many men who have giv
en time and money to p reserving our hobby.
To name a few- Heinartz, Schnell, Sterling,
Maxim, Hebert, Herbert Hoover, Sr., and our
present President Herbert Hoover, Jr. , Math
ews, T uska and hund reds of others. The writer
has had the pleasure of knowing many of the
fine men- and believe me, fellows, we are
here today because of the work of these men
and the ARIIL.

Now let's take a look at a few of the issues
and enlarge on them.

Have we lost or gained bands? Facts are
facts. \Ve used to have amateurs on 32 me
ters, 33, 34, 36, our bands in those days was
37.5 to 42 meters, and then on an internation
al basis we started in again at 43, 44 , etc. In
addition, we had. other bands. Browsing
through the IFRB (International F requency
Registration Book ) we find more than 5,000,
repea t 5,000 registrations between 7,000 and
7,300 KC- so it's no wonder we have in
truders in our bands-they are there legally
agreed to b y international treaty signed by
our government. Now go to your local radio
store and pick up the 1964 Edition of the
World Radio and TV Handbook. It is about
33% larger than two years ago. Turn to page
245 if you use the 80 meter bond. If you
operate 40 like I do and you bless the for
eign broadcast- turn to pages 2,52 and 253.
Browse through this book-it is interesting
reading and a good d eal cheaper than the
hundred dolla rs for the four volumes wi th the
fourth volume in 4 parts of the IFRB. Yes,
gentlemen, we have been like Rip Van Ama
teur Winkle and we are awakening from a
long sleep and find intruders in the bands
and bands missing that we had before our
sleep. Also, one finds afte r careful reading of
the 1962 lT U ( International Telecommunica
tion Union) activities report that amate ur ra
dio does not get a single mention and as a
matter of fact you cannot find the word ama
teur mentioned in the report.

Let's go to the next point . What numbers
of amateurs will be around in the USA and
internationally in the 70's and 80's? Quot-
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ing 200 Meters and down, in 1910 there were
90 amateurs listed in the \ Vireless Blue Book.
So that you are not bored with a lot of sta tis
tics, we will quickly jump to 1958 where we
find in the F CC record that there were
185,000 Amateurs, th e FCC record of 1959
lists 195,7i6, the FCC record of 1960 lists
017,000, the FCC record of 1961 lists 222,170,
and th e record of 1962 lists 237,159, The
Spring call hook of 1964 lists 268,113 US and
111,304 foreign, Thus, it looks like our aver
age growth ra te has stabilized to about 13,
000 add itions per year. Now if th is growth
continues, in 1980 we will have at least
500,000 Amateurs all crowded into the same
space or less unless we act now. However,
with the citizens-ba nders getting interested in
Amateur Radio perhaps the average per year
will accelera te a t a more rapid pace-perhaps
to as many as 600,000 by 1980. Guess I'll
buy some stock in the amateur radio equip
ment manufacturing business and get lined
up with QST, and 73 as they wiII have plenty
of potential readers-or should I- will we sur
vive?

We know that the projected population of
the world shows subs tantial growth and of
course, this means that foreign Amateur radio
will grow alon g with commercial and military
interest thus creating additional further de
mands on the spectrum. Short wave broad
casting will grow because we are in a world
wide market and economy and the world wiII
need this medium to tell their story. Take a
look at the radios on store counters-many
have short wave bands hereas as little as
two years ago you found these only in ama
teur radio type receivers. \ Vho would ever
think we would hear our favorite cereal and
soft drink advertised on shortwaves- but you
can now. Just listen to and around the forty
meter band-or should I have said in the 40
meter band? Have you heard our VOA broad
casts from Africa in the 40 meter band? This
is legal too, by international agreement our
country has agreed , to the ITU international
zone that Africa is a part of, must use this
amateur band for broadcast purposes. Another
fact should awaken us to the fast growing
use of the rf spectru m is that to keep up

with its work of registra tion of world wide
frequencies the IFH B has installed computers.
Just recently the FCC announced the first
computer issued license for amateur radio.
Growth? Should it worry us? Enough said !

Do we need planning? Planning in the com
mercial world is a fun time job. Our nlloca
tion problem is extremely complex and has
other intricate political tie-ins in the USA and
world wide. Psychological problems are also
tied into it. Certainly, it is mandatory that a
team of men be doing nothing but planning
and working for our survival and have no oth
er duties IE: such as publishing a maga
zine along with P&L responsibility. We should
now be in the process of researching all the
aspects of the problem including our public
image, p rojected increase of amateurs, popu
lation of the world increase and its affect on
futu re allocations etc., etc. , e tc., etc. Nothing
much has been mentioned about national and
international military demands that are now
based quite heavil y on electronics. Plans real
Istlcallv look at where vou have been-where

• •

you are and where you want to go and most
important how you are going to get there.
You don't go from New York to Chicago with
out a road map and knowledge of the prob
lem. You don't fidd le around when billions
of dollars are at stake or where you know
that there is just so much of this resource with
many countries wanti ng it and then there just
"ain't no more" when this runs out. Good
planning will anticipate the demands of in
truders on our allocation and what we will
do to counter. Plans include minute things
such as who will buttonhole what individual
from what count ry and what will he say, etc.
This work should be done right now-by men
who do not have a magazine to publish and
keep in tip top shape. We should have oper
ating right now, many committees, of the best
brains in amateur radio planning various as
pects of OU f attack and defense. Yes, planning
is very, very important. Perhaps it can start
with a team in \Vashington with cooperation
from all sources.

In our appraisal of where we stand another
issue should be discussed. Should an associa
tion and a magazine be one and the same?
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TElREX ROTATOR-INDICATOR SYSTEM MODEl TS250-RIS
Mast Feeds Th ru Rotato r $2500 0
For Safe, Easie r, Installation , SturdY r.o.e.

,. fl.••1 Y 1"&10l
• 1300 IN/LBSROTATION TORQUE v.on.l0V. .\~t)\U' ALSO:
• SRf LOCKING BY STURDY WORM GEARS S'(Slilf.- TS325·RIS $325.00
• snSYN AZIMUTH INDICATION ,. • ~od ,hed TS435·RIS $435.00
• ACCOMMODATES 2" 0.0. MASTING tl~ RotatOl l TS535-RIS $535.00
• MAlLEABLE CAST MASTING ClAMP SUPPLIED ~l)ntd ",,0.., \t\ TSS8S.RI$ $585.00
• OUTPUT SPEED APPROX. 1 RPM \ ,_"orll'l.\I'" 0
• WILLFIT INTO OR ONTO A6" SIDEDTOWER L Qui· - TElREX LABS.
Wri te for fREE PL6S Describing Rotolo,. C1 nd Anlenn ClS ASBURY PARK, N.J.
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We find a very fine successful association
(which incidentally is headq uartered in Wash
ington ) that is comparable to our amateur
radio situation: IE they use spectrum and
have similar problems of diverse groups with
in the association having different goals, etc.
We find that this association has a very large
very competent and complete staff headed by
a very important influential, prominent, and
very competent individual much like our pres
ent President Herbert Hoover, Jr. This non
profit group has a full staff whose sole job is
to support and perpetuate their industry. The
magazine that covers the news and activities
of the associa tion, and is of genera l interest
to the association members, is entirely inde
pendent and has its own set of officers and
P&L statement. This magazine has been at
times, quite critical of some of the activities
of the association and some of its members
and has done a really fine job of reporting
and is of great general worth to the group
they serve.

It is not healthy to have an association
print its own magazine. Many times there
must be conflic ting interests in arriving at
editorial policy, advertising policy and what
is good for the association. When you are the
publisher it is difficult to be critical of your
own work. Hi. That old Biblical quote is so
true "You cannot serve two masters."

What's in a name? \Vhile this is a side
issue-it could be an important one. You con
stantly project who you are, what you are, by
your name. We just cannot afford to miss a
single thing. E very day in our electronic busi
ness we find large companies merging and
changing their names. They always pick the
most descriptive appropriate and meaningful
name. One well-known oil company very re
cently, and still is, in the process of changing
its name. If they can and do change their
name- so can we if we feel it would gain us
something. Does ARRL or JOAH fit us or
should it be some other name? Our name is a
front to those who do not know us. \Vhat sort
of image do we want to project? Ask any
Amateur of the world what ARRL is and he
immediately recognizes it. However, where we
are hurting, our image to the general public
of the world, you would find many people

who would not know what ARHL was. Heav
en forbid I've tread on sacred ground on this
one and I'm sure the Hartford Radio Club
members in the Ham Shack in the sky are
already send ing an SOS. Hi. Those men who
carefully picked an appropriate name in 1910
would really be unhappy- or would they?
Maybe their love for ham radio would have
surmounted even this obstacle. \Vell- anyhow
- let's not cloud the main issue with this one
but consider it along with all the rest of the
issues. Know the ARRL, work with the ARRL,
know your director, work with IOAR. These
are trying times . We need all the help we
can get. Time is rapidly running out. We must
act now.

As you have probably guessed-our job is
not an easy one. A separate Amateur Radio
Organization takes funds and will not come
easy. You don't have a magazine to support
it- the bucks must come from your pocket and
mine. I've already anted up my $10 to IOAR,
have you, and will you? Let's have as our
slogan-\Vhat will you do for amateur radio
not-what will amateur radio do for you.

. .. W2DUD

Lette r
Dear Wayne,

Occasionally in my rummaging for in formation I come
across something that is useful to other people.

If any hams are look ing for azimuthal maps, there are
a variety available from the U. S. Navy. The followin g
are the chart numbers and the center point and price:

5199A San Francisco, Cal. $.30
6700 F airbanks, Alaska .40
6701 Seatt le, W a sh .40
6702 H onolul u, Hawaii .40
6703 Guam, Mar ianas .40
6705 Washington , D . C. .50
6706 Moscow, U.S.S. R. .40
6707 Adak . Alaska .40
6708 Kodiak , Alaska .70
67 11 San Diego, Cal. .40

T he above should be ordered from the H ydrograph ic
O ffice, U. S. Naval Supply Depot, 5801 Tabor A venue,
P hiladelph ia 20, P a .• if you live east of t he Mississippi.
If you live west of the Mississippi order from the U . S .
Navy H ydrographic D istribution O ffice, Clearfield A nn ex,
Od gen , Utah .

T here is also one cent er ed on New York Cit y, but th is
must be ordered from the U. S. Coast & Geodetic Survey,
U. S. Dept. of Commerce, \Vash ing ton 25, D . C. Specify
chart 3042 and enclose $.40.

\Vhile none of these have the a mateur prefi xes that are
on the ARRL map. they should prove invaluable to anyone
n ear the mentioned centers who is trying to align a beam.

J ohn McDermott
Stratford, Conn .

TELREX LABORATORIES
ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY

Write
for TELREX

Pl65

Mfd.
under Pat.
2,576,929

~ "BALUN" FED INVERTED "V" ANTENNA KITS
SIMPLE-TO·INSTALL, HI-PERFORMANCE ANTENNA SYSTEMS,
1 KW P.E.P. Mcn c-aanc Kit .. . lKMBlVj 81K $16.95 -
2 KW P.E,P. Mono-Band Kit. . . 2KMBIVj81K $21.00 -

·Kit comp rises, encapsu lated. "Balun," copperweld, Insulators,
plus Installa tion and adjustment Instructions for any Mono
band 80 thru 10 Meters. Also available 2, 3, 4, 5 Band Models.
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Myron Pogue W6VAX

5B-33 and
MP-l0

So you are p lanning on buying one of the
new transceivers I After complete evaluation
of the available models (see "73" magazine
for April), I chose the Sideband Engineers
m~del SB-33. Everyone's reasons are usually
quite personal for their choice of a transceiver
- mine included:

1. I didn't want to give lip 15 meters.
2. I liked the lower priced units as a per

sonal investment.
3. 1 liked the small package with a buil t-in

a~ power supply and speaker-good portable
ng.

4. 1 liked the idea of mostly transistors for
reliability, less heat, low level handling of rf
and Inherent stabiJity.

5. I wanted selectivity-2. 1 kc mechanical
filter was just right.
. 6. Easy conversion to mobile by an ac
Inverter appealed to me (here is where my
story really begins).

So I traded for an SB-33 T ransceiver!
At the home station with a beam antenna

for 15 and 20 and a trap inverted V antenna
for 40 and 75, the transceiver met my fondest
expectations. I even worked out barefooted on
20 meters on weekends reasonably well.

T?ere was one small awakening, however,
I tried severa l microphones which were not
r~commended. only to receive reports of ques
tfonable or poor audio q ua lity. Ceramic mikes
won't work even acceptably on the SB-33.
Most d ynamic mikes represent a sufficient mis
match so as to provide less than the desired
audio q uality. Finally, I purchased the rec
ommended Turner model SR 90-D with an
impedance of 25,000 ohms and, Eureka!

I have also tried various an tennas on the
rig. The receiver is ve ry responsive with a
resonan t antenna for the band being used .
The latitude of impedance matching of the
transmitter seems limited but is adequate for
resonant antennas wi th an impedance in the
50 ohm to 75 ohm range.With appropriate an
tennas, it is a great transceiver.

So far, the special Inverter p rovided by the
rnanufac~ure: had. not been available in my
area. Being impatient to try the rig as a mo
bile, I ordered the Heathkit Model MP-IO.
The ra tings of the Heathkit Marine Inverter
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are more than ample. It is rated at 175 watts
continuous power output with 12 volt input
while the SD-33 requires only 165 watts fa;
ra ted PEP of 135 watts input. T he 58-33
works on the .\IP-I0 Inverter, but two things
were readily apparent. First, there was a ter
rific 120 cycle hum in the receiver. T he Heath
Instruction book states this will happen and
provides a solution: put 1 or 2 mmfd 200
volt capacitors (non polarized) across the ac
output of the inverter. T wo I -mmfd capaci
tors reduce the hum to an accep table level.

Next, the power input and output of the
58 -33 using the ~IP-1O was only abou t " of
that from the self-contained ac power supply
when connected to the power lines. This
comes about because the voltage tripler in the
high voltage supply looks at the peak va lue
of the power line voltage, or 166 volts ra ther
than the 117 R~(S . What to do? I finally de
cided to take the transformer of the ~IP- 1O

apart. After removing the lam inated core, it
was apparent that I could add one layer of
wire and connect it in series with the output
winding to provide the requi red higher volt
age. Experimentation proved that one laver
(about 75 turns ) of no. 24 enamel wire pro
vided the desired voltage and would fit the
space in the window of the transformer after
firs t removing the outer covering and using
brown paper sprayed with Krvlon for insu la-
tion between layers. .

The original output of the Inverter is con
nected to pins 1 and 4 of the 58-33 socket on
the rear of the transceiver. The new winding
on the MP-IO is connected in phase to ad
voltage by connecting from pin 4 to pin 5.
This, of course, is actually done inside the
MP-IO, and I replaced one of the ac recep
tacles with an octal socket and wired to the
same pin numbers as on the 11 pin socket on
the SB-33. Now I can operate with full power
as a mobile using my modified Heath MP-1O
Inverter. I'm not sure I would go to this trou 
ble again if the special Inverter were availab le.
However, the Heathkit Inverter costs about
haU as much as the special Inverter and the
modification is quite easy to make. The re
sult is gra tifying and on the air I can tell
about rewinding a transformer to make mv
transceiver mobile. . . . \V6VA..X

TV CAMERA
We hue the lowest prl~s s nd ecmprete stock or aU oomDOne nLs
for mskln g your own lIam TV or dosed circuit TV cam era
plus uclushe VA....GUARD printed d reulU a" d inc~ibl.7
low prices on F 1.9 lens with roeus lnl' mounU. Complete read,'
to -operate cameras aho uallable at the lowest prices you' li
ever rind.

For more information. p r tee list. and photo!.
send 10<, ooln or s tamps,

VANGARD ELECTRONICS LABS Dept. H-II
190-48-99th Ave. Homs. N. Y. 11423
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KOCER

The Amplidyne 621
crystals ( I do not own a VFa ) .

The only feature that I don't care for in the
CW end of the 621 is that the oscillator/trip
Ier, a 6CL6, runs continuously and I don 't
like to hea r it when I'm pounding brass .. .
but that's a small price to pay for a fine note.

One thing I'll never figure out is why VH F
manufacturers won't add C\V when they are
d esigning a rig. T echnicians should be able to
take 5 wpm and many of them can. If you
don't believe that C\ V is up and coming Oil

six meters then vou haven't tuned below 50.1
during openings.

On one recent opening the C\ V band here
in South Dakota sounded like the low end of
40. Remember, C W has a 16 to 20 db gain
over A~I , .. and that's a lot .

The fused power supply is solid state using
silicon diod es to p rovide d e for the B-plus
and bias. It is built on a separate subassem
bly, making any necessary repairs easy.

The oscillator is a 6CL6 with tuned plate
and will accep t 6, 8 and 12 megacycles crys
tals in IT-243 holders or an external vfo. One
external and four internal crysta l sockets are
provided; selection is made with a front panel
switch.

A 5763 is used in the doubler stage. Here
the outp ut of the oscillator-triplet is doubled,
the bandswitching achieved and the rig keyed .
On 50 megacycles, the doubler is tuned to six
to drive the final , and on 144 megacycles, the
doubler drives a 7558 tripler which feeds the
final.

The trip ler is not used for six meter oper
ation.

For 220 megacycle operation, only the oscil
lator is used and voltages to the other rf stages
are disconnected. Modulation and power for
the (Amplidyne 221) 220 megacycle adap tor
is taken from a BNC connector on the rear of
the chassis.

A spotting and tune-up button on the front
panel is convenient. I t is used when tuning
the oscillator, douhler and tripler stages, and
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In the past several years, the Technician
license plus decreasing solar activity has given
VHF quite a shot in the a rm.

To keep pace, manufacturers have become
more competitive in the VHF field, offering
many fine p ieces of gear from Nuvistor con
verters to complete SSll r igs.

One of the new rigs on the market is the
Amplidyne 621, a complete AM/ CW rig for
six and two meters with external accessories
for :')20 megacycle operation. The rig, meas
uring 8" X 14" X 10" , is manufactured by
Amplidyne Labs in Kings Park, New York and
sells for $274 .50.

The new Compactron fin al, an 8150, is rated
at 60 watts input with an output of 40 watts
on both six and two. A check with a watt
meter bears this out . This is accomplished
through the use of separate link coupled tank
circuits for each band with individ ual 50-239
antenna connectors.

Mod ulation is excellent accord ing to both

local and skip reports . , . and it should be.
The rig is 100% modulated with a pair of
6L6's. \ VHh this rig the fellow on the other
end won't have to strain his ears to hear aud io
on a 30 over nine carrier, a fault that is com
mon on the VHF bands.

W6A]F says the best modulator is a key.
Amplidyne has not overlooked this.

They have actually built a VH F rig with
a key jack! And the C\V note is excellent.
Keying is done in the 5763 doubler stage and
is chirp and click free, real T9X quality with

VIKING PRODUCTS

HEAVY SXIO aso RECORDER IS BEST
OX AWARD FOR WALL. SIMPLY TURN·
ING SPINNERS ALWAYS SHOWS EXACT
NUMBER COUNTRIES aSOEO AND QSLED.
ALSO, EXPLAINS OX CHAS ING TO VI SI·
TORS AT A GLANCE. $2.50 PPD.

ALL HAM S UR CAll ANO NAME GOlO EM
BOSSED ON HANDSOME PEN AND PENCIL SET. IDEAL
GIFT FOR THE CHIEF OP. SPECIFY RED , BLUE,
WHITE OR BLACK. REQUEST SPECIAL PRICE ON
QUANTITIES WITH DUPLICATE LmERING FOR
GROUP EVENTS. PRINT NAME AND CALL CLEARLY.
PEN OR PENCIL ONLY $2.75 PPO. PAIR $4.50 PPD.

DEPT. B-3. 196 SO. MAIN ST., ORANGE, MASS.

CHAS ERSDX

[I I I ;' l:t
".0 01 C\)JIII ~(S 1IJ1IEU 01 COJlHRtS

1Ifl1/(IlD row_o
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GOVERNMENT WAREHOUSE

5 vac-70 a filament transformer, 22 kvw, 11 5/
60/ 1 prima ry. 6 x 7 x 12 overa ll, potted-oil ,
new sh ip. wt , 50 lb. $15.00.

Y OMPANY
SATlSF"C'IOII GU"RAI'TEW

1147 VeRlce "vd.• Los Angeles 15, Calif.

BOX 294 Boy Saint Lou is
Mississippi

NEW TCS DYNAMOTOR
12 v de input. 400 v dc ~ 200 rna output .

We ight 12 Ibs.
$3.95 postpa id west of Denver.
$4.95 postpaid east of Denver .

Dow Trading Company
N. Dowdell W6LR 111 Spanner Street
Elliott 7-3981 Monrovia, Cal. 91016

SG931 UR M7S 5- 2: 0mc !-l lg & Sweep Gen. W I X U I. Mod . ,.:X 67. 75
Manual s (4) w'lth 80 93 O' hHoo Com. TJ pe H- lI 411 EX • . 75
T61A /AXT2 TV X·minr. L ike N a". type AT,J-ATK . l"EW 17.50
R23/ARC5 190-550T ke . T he " Q5-er" .... . GOOD 11.75
SA325 /U Coaxial Rel ay. SP4T. \\' / 28 roc Motor E.."';: 2. 75
UG2 10/U Collli a l P lu l S for SA325 Rel ay. used , EX 3 / 1.00
CUI 19A Couorer. \\"/1 3 t- tube ampl lfien, tubes EX 4.7 5
RT82/A PX6 Converls to 1215-12!)6 me X'ce teer . . N F.W 21.15
TS 726/ UPM 8 T est! APXS./21 T ubeB. 10 DlodeB . ,GOOD 14.50
UP M8 Manual N avshlps 91537A . Postpaid NEW 2.90
k Tl8/A RC I 100- 156me ~ln'. W / t ubes &: DN9 . .GOOD 22.75
Mn 30/ A RC Mountinl for ARC l. ARC4 a nd ARC I2 EX 2.85
C45 COnt ro l S n for ARCI . Dd ARCl! x -eeters GOOD 1.35
T46 5/ALT7 Xmittr 168-352me W / 2-1I161• . IOOW out . EX 22.50
Sehematie for T 4&S/ALT1 ..lth p. rU nluetl 1.00
6161 TUBE 100 ".UB @ 900me. 63 .... t U @ 2000me. EX 7.25
Soeke t , Ai r SYBte m Typ. for 616t tube. uBe d . . . . .EX 1.%5
S WR Bridge , ~f1('fom.teh-Rdl e<'tome ter . 50· tOOOme. EX 8. 25
BIGwer, A..Ivane T ype 60 C.F.l'tf. , 12-24V. AC/DC EX 4.7 5
Set of 120 Xta15. Ty pe FT243 567 5 ke t hru 8650 ke In

25 ke Inereme nts , US tested &: p. eked . 120/17.1 5
HV Probe 50 KV I nsulation. 500 mec serlet res . , . N EW 2.45
Met er. Weston Mode l 84.1 500 -0 ·500 mlero.mp. 3· . EX 3.85
RE 2 /ARC5 Ant Relay W /J\,Ietpr &; V. eu um C. p. cl tor EX U lS
Tl 9 -6 .7.'\ n O· 4,15 nl - 4,75 T22 -8. 75 ALL GOOn
SN36/APS31 W / 5 -807• . 46 ot he r t ubes. 2-B1o...en EX 9.25
ID 59 /APAI I W / 3RPt &: 16 tube. E X for P .n.d.pU . E X 11.15
A PX I len tube•. 301bt of h igh q u. l1l1 parts GOOD 2.15
T unin g Unit ror APXI wi th 3 tubu , ,GOOD 1,00
""PHI Xeel vr 420me ,V/Wohul.tor. Le u tubes . ,GOOD 3.85
R I22A / AR N I2 7S me sueemet wi D tube s & xt a l . EX 3. 85
MN42D Be nd l. Dua l Ind iea tor .. . GOOD 3.50
Pt. Anll. Drl~ W / Gu n &: U nhen.1. %. . shaft. EX 1.00
UPM IIA AFC CIl. 55!. W / 8 tube, &; BelM'm.Ue :SEW 3. 75

FREQ.·METER BC-SOli, 150·235 me. Can be tuned to
2 Meters. With cat. chart , schemat ic, parts list
and antenna. Includes 500 mtcroamc meter. _$9.95
Shipping weight 19 lbs.

4CXJOOA's pull outs lgood $11.50
With soc ket ... . .. . $16.50
Socket alone $7.50

4X150's pull outs /good .$3.50

Overhaul Inst ruction Book for ARC-27 and ARC-55 . $2.50

Government Warehouse, Inc.
264 Shrewsbury Ave.

Red Bonk, N. J .

Phantom Antenna. A- 8 3, used wi th SCR-608.
27 - 38.9 me. Consists of : va ria ble capaci tor
5 .3 - 75. 3 mmf a ir trimmer. 8 turn rf coil , spst
togg le swi tch, 500 ohm 5 w resistor and 50
ohm 25 w non - inductive resistor. All mounted
in metal case, 1-3/ 8 x 2 x 3 - 3/ 8 . New $1.25.
Ship. wt. 3/4 lb. 2 fa , $2.

E. C. HAYDEN

for checking your frequency before firing up.
Along these lines, Amplidyne has come up

with a built-in 50 ohm dummy load. With this,
the opera tor can tune-up without putting a
signal on the air and little touch-up should
be needed when the antenna is connected . . .
if it is matched. I've noticed that the link
coupled tank circuit doesn't take kindlv to an
SWR of more than 2 to 1 and full Ioadlng
is impossible. The SWR should be better than
this anyway and it would seem Amplidyne
may force some antenna systems to be cleaned
up.

The dummy load is selectable from the
front panel and a Bashing red light tells the
operator when the dummy load is switched
into the circuit.

The entire rig is well metered with a large,
easy-to-read Honeywell meter. The meter
reads oscillator, doubler, tripler, fin al, modula
tion and relative rf output with a six position
ceramic rotary switch . The 621 uses ceramic
switches and sockets th roughout.

So far, I've been using the 621 with a
ground plane antenna and have been working
most everything I can hear, but, of course, a
beam will be in use by the time you read this.
Those 40 watts of CW and 100% modulated
rf "do make a hole" even with the ground
plane.

No trouble has been encountered, and I
don't really expect any with this fine little rig.

. . . K0CER

W ayne,
Enclosed plea se find a photo of what is left of a

six meter halo an tenna after going t hrou gh an automatic
car wash wh ile the a ttenda nt was reassuring me tha t
it would fit with no trouble.

Ed B ratek, K 8VPH
\Vhi tmore L ak e, Michigan

Shipment : FOB Bay Saint Louis. Terms : Net, Caih.
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Return to the Art and ... ! !
DL4VQ, ex-AFA3DSQ
Don Davis, K3DSQ

Over three years ago I was forced to
"disinterest" myself from amateur radio for
as I had thought at the time- a rather briel
period. I had enlisted in the Air Force and
concluded that I would get back 0 11 the air as
soon as I had completed basic training and
become sett led on my first permanent base. I
was fortunate enough to receive an assigment
to a top rate electronic tech school at Denver,
Colorado, but th is proved to be unfortunate
insofar as amateur radio was concerned. I
learned soon enough that barracks life is not
always conductive to firing-up therig at
weird hours of the night. T welve months later
I found my self on my way to Cermany, and
amateur radio was, most assuredly, the least of
mv concerns.

During the twenty-four months I have been
stationed in Germany the thought of assembl
ing a station and gett ing back on the air has
occurred many, man y times. However, military
or other duties have always p recluded my do
ing so-until recently. A change in my duty
assignment afforded me the opp ortunity I
needed. I applied for, paid for, and received
my German license and call letters. At the
present time I'm waiting for the arrival of some
equipment from the States. During th is int erim
period I've b een avidly catching-up on the
latest changes and innovations that have af
fected amateur rad io during my absence from
the air. Recently, I picked-up a copy 01 73
and read an editorial that had an effect on my
constitution identical to that of accidentally
coming into contact with the "wrong side of
ground:' I am, of course, referring to the re
cent announcement of the ARRL stating that it
would no longer rep resent the interests of
American amateurs .

What's happened? Frankly, I am rather con
fused by this tum 01 events. Confused , dis
gusted and fri ghtened would, perhaps, b e a
better description. My own interest in amateur
radio d ates back nigh unto ten years ago
when I can remember trying to tune in old
super-regenerative, sitting in a cold, dimly-lit
att ic. It was then when I also became aware
of the ARRL's existence and its mission. I
fonnulated my own opinion of the League and
concluded that it had to be a fine organiza
tion to represent the amateurs' interests to the
FFC. As the years went by. I became more

•2

convinced of my findings and became almost
fanatical in my devotion to the boys in \ Vest
Hartford . To me, the League could certainly
do no wrong, and anyone who was not a mem
ber, was simply "not with the program ." I
had become a member of the League long be
lore I obtained my Novice ticket and gladly
went through the annual ritual of paying my
membership dues. If I looked forward to one
particular day of the month, it invariably had
to be the day I received my copy 01 QST. On
one occasion I even had my photo appear in
the magazine , thereby increasing my support
of the magazine and the League! I had be
come as pro-ARRL as it was humanly possible.
So, imagine my surprise when I read W2:-':SD's
editorial.

Seriously. what actually has happened and
what will happen as a result of the League's
policy announcement? I , for one, feel as
though I've been taken for a ride by the
ARRL. A small ride, perhaps, but nevertheless.
a ride. Aft er all has been said and done, it
now becomes very apparent that I had not
been receiving everything I had paid for-most
of all, "protection from" and rep resentation to
the Great white Fath ers. This could be con
st rued as the disgusting element in thi s case. At
most, however, I think I could accuse the
League of dishonesty in this particular in
stance (ollhand, I know 01 no others). I am
certain there are many others who must feel
the same as I, and I'm su re there are still
others who will disagree with me.

Perhaps you think I'm knocking the League
too h ard , and maybe I am. Lookin g back over
the record, we must honestly admit that the
League has done "beaucoup'' good for amateu r
radio. There can be no denying this. If it
hadn't b een for Mr. Maxim and his group in
the post-WWI period, I would now have no
reason for even writing this article. \Vhat
about the League sponsored Amateur Radio
Emergency Corps? Then, there's always the
code practice from WIAW. The ARRL had
represented our interests in an admirable
m anner and had certainly created a favorable
overall impression of the typical amateur. The
League has, however, d ropped the ball in an
extremely vita l an d important area, an d this
should b e of concern to all of us-VHFer,
D'Xer, RTTYer or the plain ragchewer.
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VANGARD ELECTRONICS LABS Dept. H-ll

R. W. ELECTRONICS, INC.

BUILD ATV CAMERA!!
_ 1 J: ' I IIl I I< C J: THI ' "1< 0 ' HAIoI R ADI O " IflW l S T ,.II 0 I< T IJ: R _

CONVERTER SALE

HolUl 21, N. T.

WANTED

Dept. 7311
Phone CAlumet 5·1281

190"'S-99th Aye.

R-390A/URR
RECEIVERS

An y quantit y, any cond ition
Top prices paid. Call collect

Space Electronics
41 78 P ark Ave, B x, N. Y., CY 9-0300

),10'1,1 Input me. Outp ut me. Prfee
3DO ·A 26.96~ - 21.2~~ 1.0- 1.2~5 11.'5 IIPd.
300 -B ~0-5 1 .11 · 1.8 to.95 ppd.
300- C M- 5f 14-111 10.95 ppd.
300-D IH - IU 50 -54 11.95 p pd.
300- 1!: IH-14~ .6 · 1.6 11.9' ppd.
3.. .r 144-1 48 28 -30 1I.11i pp4.
300 -0 14.0 ·14 .35 1.'-1.115 to.,~ ppd.
3/)1-8 5.0 rW W VI I.. 1 0. t~ prod."'-X Chale. of I Input t ,..q '" one ou tpu t t nloq bet _ n

.• '" 180 me .. s u .tS PM.
N,t.: All a b, u nn rh rl han. tuned R.F. Sta,f.

Order now whl'e price . are Ifill 'ow .
All a bit nnrt.... are .upplled with Mot orola t,.pe connoelon
For t 8 0 ·139 eenneetere Innead. add 15e. N . Y.C. re ddenu
add f S ..1.. tal .

"RW" NOVEMBER BARGAINS
L & N KELV IN·VARLEY PREC ISION VOLTAGE DIVIDER

20,000 OHMS 0.1% accuracy, Rat io 1:10,0000.01% ac
curacy, with 100ua Galvanometer. Ship wt. 37 Ibs. Used,
Good . . . . . . __. . . . . .. .. . . . . $49.50

TS·13/AP ..x.. BAND SIGNAL GENERATOR-9305 to 9445
MC. Pulsed or CWo Also Wave Meter & Power Monitor .
Xlnt. .... . ... .. $29.95

JENNINGS VARIABL E VACUUM CAPAC ITOR- Type UCS 10
300mmf, 15KY, with 20 turn dial & FM2 F l ang~ mount .
Removed from New equipment. .... . . . . $49.50

TS-36 /AP RF POWER METER-8700·9500MC. Measures aver-
age power CW or Modulated RF. Portable-Battery pow
ered. New wvaccessort es. Less Batt . . $14.95

RA·42B POWER SUPPlY- 115 / 230 v. 60cy. Output 210vDC
60MA. & 6.3vAC 3.5A. Dua l Choke, Oi l cac., SY4, Cab i·
net & schematic. Used. Good. . . . . . . ... . $6.75

RT·82/APX·6 TRANCEIVER- 1296MC. Comple te wi th 2C42,
2C46 & 29 othe r t ubes, Excellent Condition $15.95

2 M FIELD STRENGTH MET ER-l00-1 56MC. Takes l l.hv &
45v batteries. Used, Excellent . . .. . __. . . $5.95

WRITE FOR BU LLETIN #40 - LOAO S OF BARGAINS
Send Check or Mon ey Order wi th Order-Minimum $2 .50
PLEASE INCLUDE POSTAGE-Excess Promptly Refunded

Min imum C.O. D. Order $10.00 with 25% Deposit

~ .... mode l . prl•• 300 ..lIh 3 ,"UF lr.ndn o err . la! . • nd
...ot. Ih.n 30 blah QU.Ul,J paru. C. l't' tu lb' bl. d .Dd
t ..t.4. We..ur• • onb' 3· I 2" · I 2·. Low nol •••Dd better
t h. n I enereecu .en.lthll,J. » .de In I ' SA .nd lvar. nteed.
A..II.bl. In U.. toJlowln. model. t or 12 ro lta l>C:

WANTED

2430 So . Michlran A, e.
Chicago, illinois 60316

N"ew low cost rl<ll ('On focus & deflection colis now Dl.ke It
PO..lble to cons tr uct your own budll"et prtced TV camera. Eaeh
roll k it ecmee complete with a..e mb'" In-tr uct lon- p lul In
" e..,. -to-hulld ·· 5 tube camefa lehemat le. Complete kit oob'
SI9 .90. P O!! tplld dellrer,. In U. S . and Canada.

l"l ~nd 10e In eotn for further Information.

ATV RESEARCH, Box 396, South Sioux City, Neb raska

Let's now view the situation in a realistic
manner from a fresh and different angle. What
is the present value of membership in the
ARRL? The value is probably similar to that
of belonging to the RCC or DXCC-a certifi
cate and nothing more. Of course, we must not
forget QST . I have always felt and still do feel
that a subscription to QST is definitely de
serving of my hard-earned money. And I
certainly intend to renew my subscrip tion.
But what about the protection and representa
tion that had formerly been associated with
the subscrip tion? Obviously, this is a new era.
So, where does this now leave us? Allow your
imagination to run wild somewhat and suppose
that a proposal is made by the FCC that
would only remotely affect the amateur serv
vice. How many of us would take it upon our
selves to write Washington (since we are now
devoid of representation there ) either yeaing
or naying it? I'd venture to say very few of us.
And those who would take the time and effort
would be analogous to the "voice crying out
in the wilderness." Unless th e proposal were
extremely grave in nature, I'd probably keep
pen in pocket and mouth shut. But what would
develop if a series of seemingly "minor" pro
posals were enacted and all linked together?
Might this not seriously affect that which we
hold so dear to heart? No matter how naive
one might be, he must admit that this pos
sibility does exist. I am not taking the stand
nor even implying that the FCC is out to get
us and forever rid itself of the amateur service.
but through ignorance on their part and Inat
tention or silence on ours, it is possible for
regulations to be enacted that could have a
detrimental effect on amateur radio. \Vithout
backing from a representative group we
would probably never muster suffi cient strength
to make our feelings clear to the FCC. We
could very well be presented with a "Iai te
accompli."

Basically then, what we now need is an or
ganization that can pick up what the ARRL
has dropped-protection and representation.
Our need can be expressed in the statement
"Protection by Representation." Be it the Insti
tute of Amateur Radio, an orga nization fos
tered by CQ or another magazine, or even the
Ree, but let us have some group represent us
in \Vashington! "United we stand, divided we
fall"-this old cliche could never hold more
truth as far as we are concerned. The present
state of affairs, if allowed to continue, could
develop into what will in the future be called
"The Boys' Period of Laissez Faire," the
period when they could have saved amateur
radio, but instead lost it. . . . K3DSQ
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Kenneth L. Mills K8AJD
3013 Cameran Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Heath Application Series
Many hams like myself are not electronic

engineers. \Ve have become hams because we
enjoy the fascination and the challenges it
offers. But to be honest, we have to admit
that we have obtained a ra ther sketchy back
ground in the theory and knowledge of elec
tronics. \ Ve can make basic measurements
and tests. But when it comes to really getting
the most out of our rtgs and test gear, when
it comes down to solid knowledge of its oper
ation , our limited background and training
becomes painfully evident. Speaking from per
sonal experience. the ham who does try to
up-grade his electronic education often finds
himself going in several erra tic directions at
the same time.

Correspondence courses are one answer.
But often the house payments and shoes for
the junior operators don't leave much for final
amplifiers and beams, much less home study
plans. The Heath Company has an answer for
the ham who would really like to know more
about electronics and test eq uipment. As usual.
the price is reasonable.

The Heath Company has produced a
"Heath Application Series" which is based
around three most useful pieces of electronic
gear, the VTVM, signal generator. and oscil
loscope. The manuals are well written. Along
with the pictorials they are easy to under
stand. The experiments are clearly and well
illustrated. Purchase of the test instruments
is optional as most hams have some of these
pieces of equipment. If you don't have any of
this gear. try firs t for the VTV:\I and its
course. Second get the signal genera tor and
its course. These two alone will be of im
mense help to you at once. Later on the os-

cilloscope makes a good addition to your
bench.

Each manual starts with very basic con
cepts and leads you via stud y up to a very
sound level of electronic know-how. In addi
tion you will have gained the knowledge to
enable you to get the utmost out of your test
gear.

You do more than just read- you experi
ment too. Furnished with the VTV~t manual
is a small transformer operated power supply.
This unit is just as easy to assemble as it is
useful. I have mine out on the bench all the
time for use as a source of variable low
power ac and de. It could easily be modified
for a gem of a bias supply.

In add ition to the study of ac and de cur
rent flow, Ohm's law, voltage dividers, and
plenty more, the VTVM series really teaches
you how to opera te and understand the
VTV~1. It is really surprising to know about
the many things a VTV~I will (and will not )
do. If you don't have a VTV~I , get one with
this manual. No ham can live without one.

\ Vhcn you get the signal generator course.
you get in addition to a very comprehensive
manual, a uniquely designed test chassis com
plete with a 150 p.a meter, speed clips, tran
sis tors, and components used in performing
experiments. Heath also offers either a rf
signal generator or an af signal generator to
go along with the manual if you so desire.
The purchase of a signal generator is op tional
as with the other kits and manuals.

The signal generator course again starts
with basic electronics, but very soon gets into
a study of oscillators, amplifiers, modulators
and signal generator operation. One note about

TELEWRITER
MO DEL uLu

fREQUENCY
SHIfT
CONVERTER

..----;;;,-_..;::: :.__~!_~II1a!_~~ $199 (dual ere Indicator)
5279 (CR lube Indicator)
51 4.50 cabinet

Audio input. Scope or dual eye indicator. Plug-in inductors for wide or narrow shift. Ax is restorer & limiter
can be switched in or out of circu it, to suit cond itions of fading or interference. Copies on Mark only or
Space only automatically Mark hold ci rcu it. Loop & Bias supply for optional polar relay for keying trans
mitter. Keying tube keys magnet. Terminals on chassis for external keying relay & scope indicator.

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO., Box 19, Boston 1, Mass•
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-406 Son AI, 0,.
T....pl. r....u. Fior i.'!

Ph_'''...2U

SYLVANIA
EPOXY
DIODES

1 amp 400V

D 6 10. $1

PHILCO
Trt rll h t or

XMTR JOSC
• Crystal

t . lIotro lie d
41 to 58 MCS

o Printed
ci reult

• 2_ 111. SQunt
• Wired
• Uses Philco

2 N1742
• Com pltte

wit h
transistor.
crystal.
thermistor.
tunlno toll .
etc.
D $1.98

ARROW SALES-CHICAGO, INC.
2534 S. MI CHIGAN A VENUE

CHI CAGO 16, ILLINOIS

118 to 148 MC
RI9/ARC- Aircraft Frequency Receiver

Tunabl e 18# exc. $29.95

PANORAMIC INDICATOR
IP69/ ALA-2 See June 73 for conversion data shipping

wt 18 Ibs, October special $22.50
BC453-Less tubes---12# 12.95
R4ARR2 Receiver- 12# 6.95
Transformer 530-0-530 volts---425MA-15" 6.95
W2EWL- SSB-RTTY-Phone Patch Transformer-

Lionel 6 for 4.95
RG54-58 ohm coa, - 370 ft.-1 5# 9.95
BC458 IT21 ARCS) exc.-15# 4.95
BC696 1Tl 9 ARCS) less tubes-15# 5.95
Beam Filter-O·5'er-Navy 1.95
Vibrapack-VPi-liv 2.95

All orders FOBChicago-
Subject prior Sale.

Illinois Residents add 4%

sEMI·CONDUCTOR SALE

IO-IS-20M QUADS

FACTORY TESTED I GUARANTEEDI

~
15 Tu n Swit·, Transt n , IInll 'n nlln $1
25 Sill ton Gla» Diode.. unt ested .. $1
3 Tu as 2NI038'1. WI ll. l ink '1'
10 Zenen . 10111. ax ial Iu ds Io 30 Tran sll10rs . unt ested. T05 I

o 5 SO MC 'r ranst rs , 2N247, T0 5 tase . I
0 1 4W Rheem 2NI6 13 type t rans istor I'
0 25 Ger mani um Dlolles. IN S4 equa ls . I

BS 40W Transistors. TOS6, untested I'
I 25 Amp 100 PR Y I II· t ont r. reet. . Io 10 Power Tra nsi5tors

l
untested . T0 3 $I

B4 G.E. 2 NI70 Trani stora, RF, IIDn $ 1
6 Uprl,ht Zener Diodes. "5$t volta .. I'o 2 I N429 Zenei' Ref,rent.., 6 .,.Ita . I

o I 3 NS5 TetNde I~ Me npn. TOI8 . $1

8 I 2N705 300 MC. 300 MW I ll. nPII I'
I 2N7 18 npn I ii . "Plan ar, l. 100 me I

0 6 Tun 750 mil 400Y Rectlfitn . '1'
B10 PNP Switchlnl Tran51sttn . . . . I

10 NP N Swltc hln, Tranilitors . . Io I 20W Sllleon Me npn. 2NI648 _ Io 3 Zener 6 wit dl od I watt . nlal I

§2 Ont watt 2N341 npn. I U.• T0 8 _. I'
S 20W t raM I5t ors, 2N1320 pnp, TOlD I
2 Mel a npn SllIeo n Tran sh tors 4W . • $ l

0 4 G.E . 2 NH17 Tran51st ors , pnp .. $1

§2 500 me Mesa pnp Trallsl ltors .... $1
15 pnp Trandrs. asst tyPM &. CIIM $1
15 npn Tr. ndrs. I"t typel &. t U es I'
10 Famous CK722 Trallal stors, pnp I

0 2 25' lmp Silietn Ptwer Red5. 5t ud $ 1

POLY PAKS P.O. BOX 942A
SO. LYNNFIELD, MASS.

e Pre-Cvt * Pre. Tuned *Triband
BClmboo Fiberglass

Two Elem.nt ~ $59.95 $99.95'
Thru EI:ment:- 99:95 "£.li) $149.95

~ \\ • ROTATE WITH TV "-OTOR
I \' . HICH FI B RATI O

. • VERY LOW SWR
• LOW Q BR OADLY TUNEO

,1_ _ . " • Hlc;H CAIN'I 'I •EAS Y TO MATCH\ \ • LOW WINO RESiSTANCE
• 11 • . \ '\ , • ONE FEED LINE FROM

j , , • XMT ,,- FOR AL L ]
.. ..l!* = 'I ~,j"J BANOS NO SW ITCH ING

the experiments. They are made easily and
quickly. After initially snldering speed clips
to the components, you can put the soldering
gun on the shelf. No more soldering or un
necessary work is required. It is no trick at
all to convert from a modulated t ransistor rf
oscillator to a multivlbrntor or to a simple
receiver or any of the man y other experimen ts
covered in the course. After studying this
course you ca n use the knowledge gained not
only in your hamming, but you can probably
start servicing some of the neighbors radios
and pay for the course. As a side note, the
experimental chassis is just the answer for
experimenting with solid sta te devices such
as silicon controlled rectifiers, diode devices,
etc. Mine has seen lots of use.

The third part of this course deals with the
sta tus symbol of the ham shack, the oscillo
scope. Most hams have been using the scope
for monitoring purposes- and not getting full
valu e for this versatile piece of gear. This
course does a good job of explaining the scope,
its circuitry and its opera tion. This knowledge
can make your scope a real asset to your test
bench as well as your ham shack. In this
course as in the others, you study test equip
ment maintenance and trouble-shooting. You
can keep your ham gear in good shape with
out a scope. nut with a good scope and a
good knowledge of its opera tion, you wiII do
a better job of maintaining your station and
have more time left for operating the rig.
Also, this course shows how you ca n keep
the frau 's hi-f in tip-top cond ition. (You re
member the hi-f set that you had to buy for
her when you got the t ransceiver. ) The scope
also includes another experimental chassis
which really makes the breadboard look an
cient. The unit is complete with all transis
tors, speed clips and parts used in the experi
ments. If you don't have a scope and ca n't
buy the little lady a hi-f set to go along with
sa id. scope, get the manual and experimental
unit just the same. Sooner or later the knowl
edge is going to get you out of a jam.

When all is added up, it is hard to see how
a ham can afford to stay ignorant when Heath
has put out such a good study-experiment
course at such a reasonable p rice. Your time
and stud y investment will be small in compar
ison to the cost of a new rig, the embarrass
ment of a pink ticket, and in general the en
joyment of ham rad io that sound knowledge
can bring. You won 't become an electronic
engineer, but you will be way ahead of the
local ham who asked me what kind of an
"oscillating" scope he should buy.

. . . K8AJD
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(Stuff from page 4 1
Approximately 90%of ARRL funds being

spent on the publishing business
Rubber stamp Directors meetings

I've probably omitted some important items
from the list ; these just came immediately to
mind. All of these problems and those as
yet unborn or uncovered can he cured
if you care enough to speak up. These are not
problems of differences of opinion, they are
mostly abuses of power and they reflect on all
of us for permitting them to happen and to
continue. Let's push hard for honesty and in
tegrity and try to get back to where we are
the cap tains of our own fate.

Remember .. . we are extremely fortunate
to have some excellent hams running the ama
teu r section of the FCC . , , fellows who seem
to he doing better for us than our own League.
But these chaps are not selected by us and
if we should suddenly find new men an
tagonistic to ham radio later replacing our
friends we would have little recourse since we
have already tu rned our fa tes over to them.
If we can regain control of our hobby through
our representative organization we will stand
a far better chance of having a secure future.
I think we can do this by working to improve
the Institute and the League and by speaking
up loudly and clearl y when something shady

•

SAN JOSE, CALI FORNIA

IN STOCK AT

THE NEW
MODEL SW350 - - • $395

wit h bu ilt- in VFO

1000 SOUTH BASCOM

QUEMENT
ELECTRONICS
" Northern Californ ia 's Most Comple te Ham Store"

SIN CE 1933

Radio Bookshop
l---CARE AND FEEDINC OF HAM
CLU B5-K9AMD.---Carole did a thor
ough research job on over a hundred
ham clubs to f ind out what csoects
went to make them successfu l and
what seemed to lead to their demise.
this book tells all and wi ll be in
vc ucbte to all club officers or any
one interested in forming a successful
hom club. Hundreds of grateful letters
have been received from clubs who
have applied the ideas in this book.

$1.00

2-SIMPLIFIED MATH FOR THE HAM_
SHACK-K8LFI.-This is the simplest
and easiest to fathom explanat ion of
Ohm's Low, SQuores, roots, powers,
frequency/meters, logs, slide rules... etc.
If our schools ever got wind Of this
amazing method of undestonding ba
sic math our k ids would how a lot
less touble. SOc

3-INDEX TO SURPLUS-W4WKM.
This is a complete list of every article
ever published on the co-version of
sutplus equipment. Gives a brief run
down on the csttcle and source.. Com
plete to date. $1.50

6-SURPLUS TV SCHEMATICS.- You
can save 0 lot of building t ime in TV
if you toke odvantoge of the real

bargains in surplus. This book gives
the circuit diagrams and inf o on the
poputarty ovoi loble surplus TV ~r.

:S1.00

7- AN /ARC_2 CONVERS1 0 N .- This
transceiver setIs in the surplus market
for from $40 to $50 and is easily con
verted into a fi ne litt e hom trans
ceiver. Covers 2-9 mc (\60-BO-75~4O

meters ). This booklet gives you the
complete schematics and detailed con
version instruct ions. $1.00

9-COl lS-K8BYN.-Bosic book which
covers the fheory and practical aspects
of the many different types of coi ls
fou nd in hom work. Well illustrated

50<

12-CW- W6SFM.- Anyone can leam
the code. This book, by an expert, lays
in a good foundat ion for la ter high
speed CW abil ity. SOC

14-M ICKEY MIKER-WjJOPA.---Com
crete inst ruct ions for building a simple
precision capacity tester. Illustrated .

50,

15-FREQUEN CY MEASU RIN C-WjJH KF
- Ever wont to set yourself up to
measure frequency right down to the
gnat's eyebrow? An expert lets you In

on all of t he secrets. Join Bob high up
on the l ist of Frequency Measuring
Test w inners. $1.00

ATV ANTHOlOCY, W~KYQ and
WA4HWH.- A collection of the con
struction and technical ar ticles from
the ATV Experimenter. Includes a
complete, easy to build vidicon cam
tra and 50 other projects. The only
book avai lable about ham TV. $3.00

PARAMETRIC AMPLIFIERS. WA6BSO.
- Paramet ric amplifiers are probably
the most practical wa( for horns to
get a low noise f igure at VHF and
UHF. This book is ' he only one avail
able that covers both theory and prac
t ice. $2.00

TEST EQUI PMENT HANDBOO K.
W6VAT.- Every ham needs to hove
and know how to use test eQuipment.
This book tells you how to make valu
able hom test gear easily and cheaply.
It also covers the use of test equip
ment . SOc

RECEI VERS. K5 JKX.-If you want to
build a receiver or to really under
sta nd your receiver, this is the book
for you. I t covers every aspect of
receiving in author Kyles usual thor
ough manner. $2.00
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4791 Memphis Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44109

•
T O NS O F ""ATEUR EQUIPME N T I N S T O CK

BE 9·0361
SAT 8:30 to 5,00

HUNDREDS OF TOP OUALITY
ITEMS--Recelwn. TranmJ1Uft1I.
~. IDt>eI'tet:I. Powu Sup
llUes. Metua. Pbrxw:s. Ant...mu. ta
dleaton. naen. Tra.ostonnera. Am
pll.ka. n 1'"Pts. CoaI'erten. Control
DoZei. DJI-motora. Tm Equipment"
},foton. BIo::::Ui. cable. Kl')'era.
Cbo~ UNA ·i. Switches. etc.• ete,
BeIl1 for Free CaaJoe-Dl-pt. 73.

SAN DI EGO
1413 India Street

MON • FRI 8,30 to 8,00

\V\VIESlnEIiN IIlA\DnO

JEFF . TRONIC5

ARC·l TRANSCEIVER 100-156 Me., 25 watts AM. Makes
fine 2-meter station. With 2B t ubes, schemat ic & ccnver
stcn info for z-meters . Less dyn . & xters. Vy good used
condo 60 Ibs. $24.95

POWER SUPPLY for ARC·I. 115 v. 60 cy. Supplies fil . &
plate voltages. Complete with power trans, sil icon rect.,
punched chassis, etc . Fits inside ARC-l case. 10 Ibs. $19.95

TUN ING CAPACITOR , for your 6- or 2-meter final. 1.6-17.6
pf. 2000 vee. spacing. 5116" shafts ext end out both ends.
This was made for the ARC-3 VHF xmtr . Hi sq. 23/4"
overal l. $1.00 each.

5/16" to 1/4 " brass couptJ ng. 35c each.

TUNING CAPAC ITOR, 6·170 pf . 1500 vdc. Bud type CEo
slotted shaft for S.d. Adj. H '4" sx. 2" long. 60C each.
2 for $1.00, 5 for $2.00

Se lenium Rectifie rs. a-phase. 14 volts. 60 Amps. Leece
Neville #30605, for use with t eece-Nevtue Alternators.
Ship. wr. 6. Ibs. $7.73

Selenium Rectifiers, single-phase, tun-wave bridge 55 volts.
3 amps. 31h" x 41h" x 8lf.!". Useful for power ing surplu s
relays, motors . etc . 3 Ibs. Only $1.00, 6 for $5.

BC·221 Technical Manuals . 3 di ffe rent books available.
Specify (Models N. AA); (Models P, T. AF, AH); (Model AK).
$1.5 0 each bo ok.

Minimum order $2.00

Please enclose suffi cient money with
Jour order to corer shipping costs.

Send lor our latest fiJer.

6 METER CONVERTER
WITH NUVISTOR PRE -AMP

Unbeatable perform&Delll at III unbeatable price. 0nlJ $1' . "
ppd.1 Complete wtLb IUIA. fCWfo tu_ IDd cbotee of IS mo.
erntal tor U -U me. outlRlt 01' fo9.fo me. (TJltal tor brw.1C'ut
bazMI output. .J'u111 ....mble1. tMUd In1 /fUUlnteed.. SeDllth1LJ
.1 m1c:ro1J01t. Nol.. filfUre ~UI db .
VANGUARD ELE CTRON ICS LABS Dept. H·II
IM-~99th An. HI IIII 2S. N. Y.

K6BX Qu;ts CQ
Clift's Xtra News Letter #19 just arrived.

It's worth every bit of the $2.00 a year he
charges. In this issues he goes into details
about his association with CQ and his problems
in getting paid, along with his final blowup
and revulsion with their way of doing business.
Hey Clif, how about a club for all us ex-OQ
staffers? Anyone that is interested in much
of the behind-the-scenes maneuvering in our
hobby would do well to subscribe: Box 385,
Bonita, California.

or shabby happens to us.
You can get information on the problems

we face by reading 73, The Monitor (Box
4133, Sta. A, Dallas, Texas 75208, send for
sample), and K6BX Xtra Newsletters (Box
385, Bonita, Calif. , send 50c for sample ).

The Institute of Amateur Radio needs your
support ($10 yea r) in its program to lobby in
Washington for amateur radio and help ama
teurs with legal ham problems. The Institute
is the only amateur radio organization regis
tered to lobby for our hobby. The Institute is
the only national amateur group providing di
rect financial support to amateurs fighting legal
battles th at can affect us all. Support the In
stitute.

Tower Case

The Mace Warner W0JRQ case was post
poned until January 26th when Andy Bohley
K0 0 0 A, the Engineer in Charge of the FCC
office, a key witness, died suddenly on the day
of the trial. Andy had been with the FCC for
twenty yea rs and was well known for going out
of his way to help local amateurs.

. . . W2NSD/I

Clubsl
Please make sure th at 73 is on th e mailing

list for your bullet in. or. if you don't have a
bulletin. that we have an address for your
club. \Ve send out information bulletins every
now and then to clubs . . . information that
you cannot get elsewhere. Plus other benefits
which we can't mention here.

Say, I could use a couple 417A's if anyone
has some spares. Also I'm looking for a 4I6B
and a 4CX1000.

CB Delay
The new CB regs have been held up from

the November first deadline until thirty days
after the FCC has a chance to act on peti
tions submitted by several groups and manu
facturers. I note that 5-9 magazine is still
encouraging CIrers to ham it up. in spite of
the coming regs.
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SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
Radio Han dbook" 15th Edit ion, written
by Bill Orr Wb$Al, over 800 pages.
Covers every phose of amateur rad io
from the very basics righ t up through
the construct ion of just about every
th inQ you could want in hom gear.
Origma lly published at $8.50. Super.
ceded by the new 16th edi t ion which
is the some except for new const ruc
tion projects and se ll ing for $9.50 (see
number 11 l. Specia l, unt il the lost
few copies a re gone, only $5.95!

Gernsback
Maintain ing HIFi Equipment $2.90

12.00)
Elements of Tape Recorder Circuits

$2.90 (2.001
TV and Radio Tube Troubles $2.90

(2.00)
Guide to Mabi le Radio $2.85 (2.00)
Rapid Radio Repai r $2.90 (2.001
Tubes and Circuits $3.45 (2.50 1
Fun with Elec tricity $2.65 12 .001
Insta lling HiFj Systems $3.20 (2.501
Auto Radio Service and Installat ion

$2.95 (2.00 1
Radio Control Handbook $4.95 (4.50 )
How to Fix Transis tor Radios and

Prin ted Circu its V. 2 $3.20 (2.50 1
A to Z in Audio $3.20 /2.50 1
Ind. Electronics Made Easy $3.95

(3.001
TV Trouble Ana lysis $3.20 (2.50)
Basic TV Course $4.10 13.001
Practical TV Troubleshooting $2.35

(l S O)
Fun with Radio Controlled Mode ls

$3.20 13.00)
Basic Audio Course $2.75 {2.00l
Understanding Hi Fi Circu its $2.90

(2.00 )
Basic Industrial Electronics Course

$4.10 (3.50)
The Oscilloscope 2nd Ed. $3,65 (3.00)
Rider
Basic Mathematics Vol 1-4 $15 ,60

110.00 1
Basic Oscillators $4.50 (3.50)
Photoelectric Controls $350 (2 050 )
Basic Pnn and ADP!. of Relays $2.90

(2.001
How to Use Grid Dip Oscillators $2.50

(2.25 )
Electronic Equipment Made Easy for

the Boat Owner $5.95 14.50)
Radio TV Electronics Dictionary $3.50

(3.00 )
Elem. Industrial Electronics $3.90

(3.001
Repairing TV Remote Controls $25 0

(1.50 )
Commun ications Dictionary $1.50 0 .25\
Useful Electronics Shop Hints $1.95

1l.25)
Master Cartridge Substitution Guide

Book $2.00 (, 75)
How to Build Eltctronlc Equipment

$6.95* (6.00)
Repairing Transistor Radios $3.50

(2.50 )
Basic Transistors $3.95 (3.00)
Semiconductors end Tra nsis tors $2.90

(2.00l
Energy $1.25 1.75 1
Transformers $2.00 ( 1.00 )
Vacuum Tube Rectifiers $Z.OO ( T.00 l
DC Circ uit Analysis $2.00 f1.001
Reosoncnt Circuits $1.25 U S)
CL Oscilla tors $2.00 11.00 \

Supe rhet Converte rs and IF Ampli fiers
$1.25 L75 )

Wave Propagation $1.25 1.75)
Blocking Oscillators $1.25 (.75)
Amp itude Modulation $1.25 (.75)
Multivibrators $\.25 C.75)
AM Detectors $.90 1.50>
Frequtncy Modulction $.90 (.50 1
Color TV Receiver Pract ices $4.50

(3.50)
Intra to Color TV $2.70 (2.00)
TV and How it Works $4. 60 (3.50 )
Hi Fi Speakers and Enclosu res $4 .60

(3.50 )
Handbook of 630 TV Repairs $3.50

(2.50 )
Basic Vacuum Tubes and their Uses

$3.00 (2.00l
Basic Electricity Vol 1-4 $8.00 (5.00 )
Basic Radio Vol 1-6 $15.20 (10.00 )
Servicing TV AFC Systems $2.70 (1.501
Computer Arithmetic $3.00 (2.00 )
Radio Control for Model Builders $4.25

14.00l
Stereophon ic Sound $2.90 (2.00 )
Industria l Control Circu its $3.90 (2.00 )
Basic TV Vol 1-5 $ 11.25' (7.00l
Electronic Test Equipment $4.00 (3.001
Sams
ABC's of CB Rad io $1.95 (1.001
ABC's of Radio NaviQotion $1.95 (1.00 )
Amateur Radio Sta tion Manual $3.95

13 .00l
First Closs Rodiotele. Lie. Hand. $4.95

(4.25)
CB Radio Manual $2.95 (1.75)
Comm . Equip. Sch. Manua l $3.95 (3.50 )
CB Antenna Guide $2.50 (1.501
CB Radio Service Guide $2.95 (2.00l
Electronic Test lnst. Ha ndbook $4.95

(4.00 1
Modern Diet. of Elect ronics $6.95

(5.50 1
Electronic To~ a nd Gam es $2.50 (2.001
ABC's of Electronics $1.95 (1 .00 )
Elect. Eng. a nd Tech. Handbook $4.95

(4.00)
Bui lding up yau r Shock $2.50 (1.751
Handbook of Elect. Tables and Formu

la s $3.95* 13.001
Low Power Telecasting 12.95 {l. 501
RF lnterterenct Contra Handbook

$6.95* 15.50 1
How to Read Schematics ~ 1. 50 (1.00l
1964 North American Redic TV Guide

$1.95 u .ooi
SSB Handbook $6.95* (6.50)
Two Way Mobile Radio Maintenance

$4.95 (3.50)
Servicing Transistorized 2-Way Radio

$2.95 12.00)
ABC's of SW Listening $1 .95 (1.00 )
Tube Substitution Handbook Vol. 6

$1.50 n.OO\
Genera l Closs License Han dbook $2.50

(2.25 )
Ama teur Radio Antenna Han dbook

$2.50 (2.251
Troubltshooting Amateur Radio Equip.

$2-50 (2.15 )
Oscillator Ci rcui ts $2.95 (2.00l
Rad io Circuits $2.<}S (2.00)
Ham Ant enna Co nst ructi on Projects

$2.95 (2.50 )
So You Want to Be a Ham $2.95

(2.50\
ABC's of Ham Radio $1.95 (1.50)
Handbook of Ho m Radio Circui ts $2.95

(Z.50 )
Electron ics Ma th Simpli fied $4.95

(4.00 )
Eliminating Man Made Interference

$2,95 12.50l

10 4 - SCIENCE HOBBIE S-Eleven
Ameri can made semiconduc tors wi th
inst ruc tions for moking on aut omot ive
tachometer, a photocell ligh t meter,
a transistor preamplifie r, on a ud io
oscil lator, a transistor recutctcr pow
er supply, speech dipprng, cothode
bio~ing and screen biasing circuits .
A $Z9.95 value $2.98

Ne Pod $2.95 (2.00)
Solder Sipper $ 1.50 (1.00)
Dietzgen 10" Slide Rule $2.85 (2,501

9i-KIT OF SOLDERING TOOLS-Used
to was a soldering iran wa s a ll tha t
wa s necessary, now you have to have
a kit of fool tools. Litt le doohinkies
li ke sc rapers, reamers, forks,. and
brushes. Forsooth! Ma de of va rnished
maple end spring steel tvosnv supe rior
to winter stee l). Now $3.75

Radio Publications
Novice an d Technician Handbook $2.95

(Z.75)
Better Shortwave Reception $2.85

(2.001
S-9 Signals $1.00 (.75)
Cubical Quads $2.85 (Z.50 \
CB Stat ion $ 1.00 LSD )
How to Get CB License $1.00 L50\
Beorn Antenna Handbook $:3 .75 (3,50 )
Electronic Construction Practices $2.95

(2.251
VHF Handb ook $2.95 (2.75 )
Editors and Engineers
Surplus Conversion Manua l Vol 1 $3.00

(2.75)
Surplus Conversion Ma nual Vol Z $3.00

(2.75)
Surp lus Conversion Manua l Va 3 $3.00

(2.75 )
Surplus Ha ndbook Vol 1 $3 .00 (2.75)
Rad io Han dbook, 16th Edit ion $9.50

(9.00 )
Callbook
Rad io Amateu r's World Atlas $1.00

U5 1
World Prefix Mop $1.00 (,75 )
Radio Ama teur DX Cuide $2.00 (1.50 )
Misc. Publishers
Basic Radio Servicing EI A (1.50 )
Elements of Magnetic Ta pe Recording

$7.95* (6.00 1
Practical Rad io Servicing $8.50* (6.00)
Practical Dict ionary of Efectricify ond

Electronics (5.00)
Techni'lues of Magneti c Tope Record

ing 7.95· (6.00 )
Sound of HiFi $3.95* (2.50)
Radio TV and Electrical Repairs $2.94*

(2.75 )
Synchros, etc.« (1.00l
Electronic Commun ication: Shrader*

( 13.00 )
TV Servicing Handbook $4.2~ (2.00 )
Practica l TV Servicing $7.95* (4,50 )
Closed and Industrial TV (1.00)
Transisto r Ci rcuit Ana vsls and Design :

Fitchen $9.00 (8. 75 )
SSB Transceiver from BC-453 $3.00

(1.50 )
TV I: Rand $ 1.75 (1.50 )
Rohn Tower Manua l ~ .25 (1.001
ITT Reference Data 6.00 (5.75 )
Radiotran Designer's a ndbook $7.50

(7.25)
CQ Mobile Handb ook $2.95 (2.001
First CQ Anthology $2.00 (1.50 )
Phill ips Code ( U )O )
GE Tube Manua l $1.50 11 .25 \

Many books are one of a kind . Please give
second choice if possible. Books marked with
on asterisk ( 0:<) are hardbound . Please include 15c
postage with each order.
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by Jim Fisk WA6BSO

A New Book Published by 73
This book, the first on parametric am

plifiers for the ham, is written for the
average amateur and explains in simple
language how they work, how ot build your
own for the various UHF bands, and how
to tune them up. Pararnetrics have helped

UHF move into the space age, but don't
forget that the first working parametric am
plifier was built by WIFZJ and worked on
six meters.

Order this book direct from Radio Book
shop, $2.00 postpaid, on from your local
parts distributor.

RADIO BOOKSHOP
NOVE M BE R 1964
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Kentucky DXpedition

Hammarlund pulled a new one this time,
one that just may give them some future
trouble. Tbe Hammarlund OXpedition Of The
Month is pretty well known now, particularly
to the OX hound population of our hobby.
Well , Stu Meyer W2GHK, president of Ham
marlund, set up a rare county DXpedition
which racked up over 1500 contacts during a
three week tour of the backlands of Kentucky,
Virginia and \Vest Virginia.

Arthur Shahan Jr. K8YOM was OXpedition
master while Alan Oay K81TH and Paul Kel
ler Jr. K8EJN did the work. The station wagon,
equipped with an HX-50 transmitter, an HQ
170 receiver, a linear and a trap dipole for 80
40-20 meters was supplied by Hammarlund.
Since there obviously would be many spots
where ac was not available an Antenna Special
ists Zeus generator was included. Camping and
cooking gear eliminated the need to find a
friendly motel . . . a fortunate precaution, for
few such places were found .

The original plan was to visit 20 hamless
counties, but the three weeks alotted to the

trip was over before all were reached, so only
16 were actually activated. The back country
of Kentucky was a lot harder going than antici
pated.

The OXpedition started in Columbus, Ohio
on August !lth with the first stop being Olive
Hill in Carter County, Kentucky. Time ran out
in Pocahontas County, West Virginia on
September 2nd. Seldom did they find a com
bination of sleeping quarters and an antenna
site, so many of fhe nights were spent sleeping
on the ground or in the station wagon with
the mosquitoes, Hies, and thousands of name
less but weird insects hungrily gnawing at
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every exposed inch of flesh. Meals were some
times cooked, sometimes eaten out of a can .. .
and frequently ptomaine was chanced at local
eateries . Beans . . . ecchl

Motels in this area were tried a few times,
but most of them didn't have a lot to offer over
the bare ground. At least out in the middle of
a field you don't have to fight off enormous
spiders and lizards who are indignant at your
presence in their room. You do have to admit,
as they advance, that they've been there a lot
longer than you and have seniority.

Campsites seemed even more acceptable
after the experience with a motel in the Ken
tucky mountains. The motel owner was away
so permission was gotten from his daughter,
who was in charge, for the antenna to be put
up. When the owner and his wife returned the
wife got frightened that spies or revenuers had
moved in and hysterically screamed for her
husband to throw them out. He threw himself
into the situation and soon was running
around threatening to break the equipment if
things didn't get packed up immediately. Tem
pers were held, even when the owner kicked
Paul in the slats .

Kentucky. Roadsigns riddled with bullet
holes . . . half the houses deserted . . . that
motel. In Owsley County a judge was asked
for permission to hang the antenna from the
court house steeple. After glancing at the let
ter of introduction from Hammarlund he asked
that it be read to him. Finally he grumbled,
"Ah dunno anythin' 'bout these thangs. Y'all
come back tomorrow and ah'II find somebody
knows somethin' 'bout it."

One setup was in a small building on a to
bacco and pig farm. Unwashed children beg
ging for candy, teenage girls and an old drunk
who fell all over the feedlines slowed down
operations. The shack set up in a combination
kitchen-bathroom will not ever be forgotten
either. Honest.

Either in spite of or because of the diffi
culties everyone had a fine time . It is just pos
sible that Hammarlund might back another
OXpedition of the Month like this some day,
so be on the watch for it.

The logs for the trip are still on hand, so if
you haven't QSL'd yet, send your card to OX
pedition of the Month, G. P. O. Box 7388,
New York I, N. Y.
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We Need Your Help
You can help ham radio as well as us by encouraging friends to

subscribe to 73 or giving a gift subscrip t ion or t wo. The more hams

that read 73 the more that may take an interest in the preservation

of our hobby ... the more that may be intrigued by the large number

of const ruction articles and start building.

1st Gift Subscription . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . $4.00

2nd Gift Subscription . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $3.50

3rd Gift Subscription . . . . . .. . $3.00 (yours?)

(furt her Gift Subscriptions are $3.50 per yeo d

·----------------------------------------1
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

_Renewal

Name:

I
I
I No me,
I
I
I QTH,
I
I
I Cily,

I
II New . Renewa l I . New

I I
II -------------------° 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

I I I
I Nome, Call, I I
I I I
I I I
I QTH, I Separate paper ma y be used for your I
I I I
I I subscript ion if you are hesistant about I
I I II City, Stcte. Zip, I shredding your copy of 73. I
I I I
I I I
I New .Renewal I I
I I I
I I I1----------------------------------------1

CLUBS : Five or more subscriptions sent in a t once are $3.50 ea ch for one

year, $ 6.50 for two years. Club secretaries should send for our Special

Christmas Club Offer.. .. It is worth the effort.
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Letters
Dear Wayne,

Last May I was able to visit the wortd's Fair for half a
day. I made a bee-line for the Coca-Coca pavilion. After
a long wait I was able to enter. Before very long I found
myself back in the sunlight with a strange craving for a
Coke and no sign of K2US. Finally my myopic eyes
lighted on that little door. I went up the stairs, sure that
I was where I shouldn ' t be, when suddenly , near th e r est 
rooms, I found it. I went in and was greeted rather cold
ly. I will not say that the man on duty was r ude, but he
did look a t me as if I was three- legged. After reluctantly
being permitted to operate I left a short piece of traffic
addressed to m y parents at home. It is now August, that
piece of tra ffic has yet arrive, and I have lost what faith
I had in the X ationn] Traffic H andling system .

Charles S. Peavla K 6P V S
Alexandria , In diana

Dear Wayne,
May I request t hat you print some information on the

orig ins of \V A2USA and its brief existence. Many local
amateurs are aware that there was another station at the
Fair besides K2US, but few know much about it.

Several weeks ago I had the sad experience of represent.
i n ~ the Radio Club of Brooklyn for one whole day at
K2US. I departed la te that night for Brooklyn, very
depressed and tired. \Vayne, no one has been able t o tell
me wh y K2US even exists, except that it is run by
HARe. Can you tell us why this station was ever broug-ht
into existance, who d id it, and what they th ought they
would accomplish with the setup ?

L ew L evitt WB 2NDI
B rooklyn, N . Y.

If/ell, Lew, rome of 'he [aas are hard to come by,
but here ir the rlory as 1 know it: It was generally
a~reed that there thould be a ham ttation at the World't
Fair. The reasoning behind thit W4r that with all tbose
million s of people vitiling the Fair ,hit would be wonderful
publicity for ham radio. At the t uggeu ion of W 8DL} the
ARRL got together with Coca-Cola and a big ham uation
war planned at a feature of the Coca-Cola exhibit. Every
thing wat going just fine when word leaked out that HQ
had decided that only equipment of one tingle manufacturer
would be on exhibit. No explanation for this decision hat
erer bee" released, a fact which hat led man, amateurt to
rutpect the urorst.. When word of thit reached Coca-Cola
they were furious . The next thing u'e heard tuas that the
man u-ho made the agreement with the League for Coca-Cola
had been fired and that instead of having the feature tpot
in the pavilion, K2US had been moved up into the attic
where virtu/tlly no one except hams would ever tee it,
SU'eral of the manufacturert u-bo had been frozen ous of
thit exhibit decided that Ihit uras too much and within
a few dayt arram;ementt h,td b cen made for a ham Jlation
to be a feature of the not yet completed Venezuelan
PatJiJion. The prettige of the Pun American Radio Club,
made up largely of amateurr who could speak Spanith, help£d
'0 convince Venezueld to donate thir valuable rpace. The
club obtained the call W A2USA and had their Slation on
the air in time for President }ohnton'r official opening of
the PatJilion on May 9th. It is estimated that over $50,000
W4J tpent on thit rtation!

Back al K2US ther war trouble. The League finally
admitted Ipon1orthip of the ttation when Coca-Cola gatJe
them an flltimatum to either rpo ntor il or take it out.
Running of the Itation had been turned over to the H udt on
AmaJeur Radio Coundl, tbe local ARRL satellite.

Though it may baoe been coinddental, 'You'll never con
oioce on e of the WA2USA Opt that the interference from
K2US war any,hing other ,h"n intentional. After a couple
dayr of thil ncnseme ther put in a receiver a couple miJes
away with a phone line and rolved the problem, much to
'he consternation of the K2US group.

The ARRL WaJ not taking thit calmly. They'd been made
the [oots and they k new it. They went to work on V enezu elan
officialt, on the FCC, and on a couple unhappy Pan
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Americun Club members, A t le11gth a loophole fo r rtopping
the rtalion was discooered.. A fault WaJ found with the
Itation application which forced the FCC to cancel the
license until it wat corrected. By the lime the licente had
been ttraightened out enough Venezu.elan offidalr had been
preHured to prevem the station from getting back on the air.

It it doubtful if W A2USA wilJ return to sbe air exceos
under ARRL domination. A lot of very sad barns hav£ found
that they couldn', fight the H oover name and a multi-million
dollar publithing corporation.

Reierences: Myers-Coca-Cola letters, Bul/etin # 4 and
W A 2USA White Paper by W2AOE, Bul/ etin #53. Bolh
available at no charge from 73. SASE pleaie.

D ear Sirs:
Recently, I visted K2US at the \ Vorlds Fair, and J

believe I saw there one of the worst representations of
H am Radio I have ever witnessed. I am not going t o
speak of the location or equipment, but only of the attitude
of those present.

F rom the start, I was made t o feel about as welcome as
a part icipant in an 11 meter ragch ew. Those present
seemed bored with the whole idea and I was told in no
uncertain terms "Our main purpose is not t o entertain
visitors, but to handle t raffic," In short , the entire ntmos
phere was less than cordial.

Up to now, every single H am I have ever met has been
the nicest most helpful sort of person you could hope to
see b ut those at K2US showed an attitude found only in
the C B band.

I was almost ready to become a member, but if this
attitude is r epresenta tive of how the ARRL feels toward
K2US, I regretfully say I want no part of your organiza 
tion!

Craig E. B uck, WN4TUF

Dear Wayne,
T hree ma ilorder companies advertize 2N1907 high

power transistors for about $2.00.
Since this is the only large unit available designed for

R F service, I bought 6 of them ( 2 from each source),
and tested t hem both in t ransistor tester, and in actual
service; as a 4mc oscillator and amplifier. R esults :

4 units-defective on a tester (short, open, etc.)
2 units-about 20% output compared with a known good

t ransist or.
All units came evidently from the same source-s-Texas

Instrument-and a re of no use to hams.
Most of t he outfits r eplaced them wit h different mer

chandize.
Gus K6BI]

Hi O .M.,
On page 24 of the March 1964 issue, in the text ac

company ing circuit board illustration, instruct ions are
given to remove resist with thinner or gasoline. \V ell , the
purpose of this q sl is to stress that gasol ine should never
be used as a solvent, cleans ing agent , or thinner-in the
home or home workshop. It 's simply too dangerous to be
trusted and besides, modern leaded gasofines are very
toxic to the skin.

M y object ion is based on the assumption that any ham
radio construct ion work will be done indoors. Ga soline
doesn't belong ind oors , no matter how careful one may
be. Agreed?

W6DMB
Boom!

Report from D . K. Lovett K8BXT in "Q.Match," the
bulletin of the W arren ( O hio) Amateur Radio Asso
ciation.
73 Magazine has been the target of m uch crit icism r eo

gard ing lack of facts, statements based upon " unfounded
rumors, " etc. C Q and QST have been strangely quiet
about W ayne Green's expose of K 2U S , the amateur radio
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MEAS. CORP _ .:t80 S IGNAL GEN . 2-400 me. "i 'l. . 375.00
Vo callh . to 100. 000 U1'. Ce rUfll"d

TS ·4I SA /U SI GN A L GE N..075- 40 me 1% . xU 279.50
ca li h.. Vo ralth. to 1. 0 1'. Cl"r t H.

X_B AN D MI CRO VOLTER TS _739B/UPM .I O. 8.5 - 39500
!Ut kmc ('W / F AI / P M , -A3 to ..+.30 dhm •

14.95

265.00

199.50

AR C- !! Q· 5· er Itevr 190-550 Ite w/85 ke I F ·I . Vie AI !nd
converter fo r above or other reYn . Cheeaed electri
ca lly. w/ lots of tech. da ta, w/ lpllne knob. 9 lb.
foh l ollS AnI' , . . , . . . ... . . . .

(Ad d $3 for ex tra -clea n selected uni t . )

l. P S IG NAL GE N E RAT OR 9% me to 50 me
1% . ra lth. Vo to 1.0 1'. C'om p le ll". I"Pr t lfll" r1

TEKT RO N IX SCO P ES IfI"td OK &. l:DI"lt"l'OUI. w/ book l : ~514 ." :
no to 10 me ; unalt. 30 m,,/cm; sweep eaUb. 395.00
U1'/em : ralth. aeneeuen , .
it514A Il I ~ n rne p l ll ~ VIden De la y L tne 4 50.0n
it513 : II V II.Pre l, for puh..~ . 20 Ill C pa sl 495.00
it31!of) 3· ......T>f' a,l<!o 1'pr ,. slow ~ w("("p. 395.08

H EW L ETT · P ACK ARD GOOD I ES It"l"td OK &. w/boolu:
2

500
it lOO D l'Ierondar,. Low Frell. l'Itandard , , 9 ' 00
.:t202A J..ow-F'TIeQ. F u nct ion Oe nu a lor 29 5.
jt4 10A all-purpooe. VTV:\I UP to 700 me . . , ,... .. 150.00
it520 A Derade Reale r chanKe. r n me to lUO ke.rr !':eh mldt T r l lll: lII:er added. how n ice I . 295 .00
;tt4oo D ae etsm plul Ind . Con tr . ;tt200A de : me eon-ester

enable. ae &. de \ 'T'\'")( use down to u low u
I m1' full • .-.Ie. A. flai r

BOO NTON .ft 152 A C ITI ZE N'S BA ND MI CR OVOLT ER 1-5
me for IF. 20-28 me for Hr . AM &. n t , 11' / 1 mod .
f req . r" to 100,000 U1'. T ermina ted cord, pwr 225.00.,,'y, """k. llTtd ,.

C- B AN D MIC'ROVOLTER AN /URM-S5. 4.4:1 -8 kml' . - ' "
to 0 dbm, w/all pube mod. capahlllUel. Inte rna l 295.00
4nn " flwr . "Iy

NAV Y LAE -2 MI CR OVOL TE R 520- 1300 me. new , 129.50
wlal l l'hutl , ....r rlA , hook

BOO NTO N ~202 · f MI CROVOLTER 175 -225 me, 27500
u" 10 1l ,2 " CW / AM / F M . nleW, with hook . •

WESTO N IND US T R IAL-TY P E T UBE ANA LYZER M ...-I .
GIlG T YDe 9B hu 6 mleteu , 42 con trcts. W / book. 17950
u". mnrl,. r (" l! ular Sl 100 . only •

GE N RAD IO .tt805- C M ICROVOLTER 16 ke to .5Il me.
t ', Into 37"i ohml. L ike new. IOO'l. llrtd . 750.00
w/honk , Relt"ul ar $2250. onl ,.

PWR S P LY fO R ART- IS &. OT HER X MTRS, 7950
11.~ v ,~ ll/ fo O M' In hoth }IV' . out. New • _

TEST SC OPE TS · 34 /AP 40 cy-3 me ± 3 db. 3950
I...no olmllla l"~ 5" 1WTH'1l. R("ady 10 lI~e •

BERKELEY COU NT E R ~557 1 la ha. ie 0-2: me rre" . meter
plus extender to 42: me 100'l. OK lTtd. w/book. 795.00
rnh Loa Ant:el" . onl.7 . . . . ..

T S· 323/ UR. 20 -400 me, IImllar U ~: HT"CH F M ·l. Crylta l.
001% . W / ha ndbook s uppleme nt e hlne aupple menta r,. xt l
check {lOlnu & Ins t ruct , 10 " .. . eloaely approach "n'~ , a l

accuracY." W / lch"'matle. I lllIlruct.• pwr s ply data . 199.50
rluo. rh~k("<I . 1no~ l! rt<l. fo h 1.01 Ant:.

LM fREQ METER 125 ke to 20 me 19 combt n. heter . rrec.
metl"r & ' stenal source. CW or All, accuracy . 0 1~57· 5"0'
eaUh. Ctean, ebecked, no 'l. ertd . w/plu lII:. data. •

A':: J;; ::~ iit spi;-' . iplup: daLi.: 'or 'sui 'for ·E AO, connrta
for I.:\l w/llarn , data. Includ&d.

AN / AP R..4 R EC EI VIN G SE T : 'ruee 38 to 1000 me. 1nt'7 '"'5' O'
T:-;- 16 , 17 . 18/AP It 4 : p lue : handbook; checked. 1 9.
« rtd O K foh Los Angelea .,.,., , ,.. ~,

Ad d $GO r~r 'rx -w. 975-2200 me : add $125 for T N -54 , 2 11 
4000 me' add $30 for AlI!FM " l"ra lon of the ren . w/ 6U cy
pwr sp ly': a dd $90 ror 6U cy I ' a na dapter..30 me ± I % me I P 
Ill ' ad,! Sl25 tor RIl.. " a na da pter wl5 e H, 30 me ± 5 me.
fM ' RCVR / XMTR sc- ec me. 50 W P o. 120v. 60 cy. AS '

F HC -6A ; in rack cabinet w t meten. Ipkr. ere. 79.50
X lnt

NA VY ' S PRIDE , RBS RECE IVER 2-20 me It -tube l uper h("t.
cheek&d & ready to use . w/pwr , ply. t ech data. 69.50
fob f'harIHton. S . C.

ALL_BAND RECEIVER
BAR GAIN : Contin uoul
tun lnll 5SO ke to t3 me
v etee. CW. }(CW. n ..u l
ARR -7 hu 2 Itillel R F .
2 ItiCes 455 ke I F .
l eparate Loca l Ose. w/Vlt
AF . S -Meter. Nolse· L lm
Her. Cry. tli .;. non
crystal IF P all In 6 pall
se:«tlona. Lell pwr IPly
but w/ f1'iff I Ply dWIl. 50
complete H and book. and much other d ata. Cbed;&d 149.
loa% pe rfect, fob Los Ane e les . only ... , . ... , . ..

J\ d d $311 for 115 / 230 v 1'i 11 /60 cy pwr Iply . Add $20 for
modifica t ion by us to SSII h)' addit ion of l' rod uct De tecto r .

TIME PAY PLAN : ArIJ" purchase tota Unlll: $160.00 10%
nr more. down N1ym.mt only

NEW l.O W PR ICE on unaaded 5! JI. ICO~ DIOD~;S . 1'I rlou~
PrY'l .. Curren ta. some flOOd . ' orn e bad. YOU voade 2 95
them with l natrur tlon Included . 100 for on ly .... •

Pl.E NTY MORE WO NDERFU L MA T ERIAL I Aat for yeur
" red. I W e A LSO B UY your excess mdse.

R. E. GOODHEART CO., INC.
Bar 122G-GC BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. 9021 3

Phones: Area 21 3, office 272·5707. messages 275-5342.

s ta tion located ill the Coca. Cola pav ilion a t the New York
W orlds Fa ir. I had t he opportu nity( ?) to observe the
K2U S setup at the \Vorl ds Fa ir and I can report from
actual experience that much of what \ Vayne G reen says
abou t K2US is true and that QST in two ar t icles, one
in A pril 1964 and the other in Au!':u st 1964, misrepresen ts
the fac ts, in many in stances , regard ing K 2U S . T he vast
majority of Q S T r eaders will not get the opport un ity to
visit the worlds fair perhaps and therefore wo uld not be
able to expose the inaccurate reporting on K2US as pub
lishd in Q ST.

It is a shame t ha t amateur radi o is not p roperl y repre
sen ted at the w orld s Fair. The station K 2U S, contrary to
QST reports, is out of the way, in relat ive obscurity , and
would be easily passed by if one were not specifically
trying to loca te a n a mateur rad io s tation in t he Coca .
Cola pavil ion , The station is not a t a ll a typ ical a mateur
radio station- ra ther a showplace for H allicrafter products.
This alone is a great injustice to the many qual ity amateur
gear manufacturers all across the country, many of whom
would probabl y have wel com ed an opport unity to con
t ribut e towar d the eq ui pmen t in th e stat ion, Y ou could
fi nd a more rep resen tat ive sta tion at most a ny fie td-d ny s ite
or at most hamfes ts.

The station is operated by club members f rom member
clubs of the H udson A ma teur R ad io Cou ncil and cer tain
guests. The grou p operat ing the s tation during m y visit
were from the R ocka way Amateur R adio Club. The g rou p
on duty were in general a loof and un friendly. Only one
operator, \V2yn U , talked to me or offered any semblance
of hospitality. H e heeded my rattling on the locked d oor
a t the sta tion room.

I wa s allowed to come into the s ta t ion and look a round .
I located a r egister a nd "signed in." A ft er several minutes ,
\V2YB U mentioned that I would have been able to oper
a te if I had brought my A mateur R ad io operators l icen se.
H e was qu ite surpr ised when I told h im that, in fact, I
had brougrt my license with m e and would like to opera te
one of the r igs in the station. I produced my license, in a
frame, wh ich \V2Y BU very carefully examined. H e checked
the license for my signature, looked for the US Govern
ment P r in ting Office number on the licen se edge ( this
does not n ecessarily ha ve to be on the licen se if the licen se
edge has been trimmed as directed on t he license) looked
0 11 the back ( the la st two checks wer e made a ft er remova l
from t he frame--done at his requ est ) . It .....as obvious to me
that he wa s trying to find something out of order ..... ith the
license. Unable to do so. he exclaimed, " \Vell , I gues! it s
you r license aU right. " I emphat ically in formed him that
it was.. \ V2ynU in formed me that I m igh t b e able t o ope r
a le in 20 or 30 mi nu tes. I not iced that the 7S meter sta
tion tha t had not been in use for several minutes suddenly
had an operator again. The t wo meter station! was in
trouble, as assigned opera tor could not load u p t he t wo
meier g ea r and the 20 meter SS B stat ion wa s in consta n t
use for D X con tac ts by \ V2E V V . It appeared to me that
they were not a t a ll interested in allowing me to operate.

I am surprised a t the tone of the K 2U S p rogresst P]
report in Augu st 1964 QST . A gain, they m isrepresent facts,
and would lead one to believe th a t a ll b ut 900 who visited
t he stat ion d id not care to operate or were " con ten t " to
watch the activity. The a rticle does not s tate the number of
the 900 who are members of th e member clubs of the
H ud son A mateur Radio Council or whether the 900 were
all different opera tors. The A ugust Q ST r eport was a good
onnortunit y to correct the many inaccuracies in th e fi rs t
QST repor t but t hey failed to do so. Some report s are
be ing circulated that t he s tation had been moved from a
spot that fits th e April 1964 QST descript ion. N o mention
is made of thi s in the Augu st issue ho .....ever. I wonder
how many amateurs mi ssed the stat ion from the inaccu ra te
description they may have read in Q ST ,

I n my opinion, K 2U S ha s done l itt le to enhance the
amateur rad io image in either the eyes of the public or in
the e}'es of rad io amat eurs.

T o keep the r ecord clear-I did not operate a t A mat eur
Radio S tation K 2U S . A ft er what I had seen and heard
regard ing the operat in g bit. I promptly excused myself and
left K 2U S to the H udson A ma teu r Rad io Council and,
thoroughly disgusted, cont inu ed to see t he W orld s F a ir.

NOVEMB ER 1964 9'
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Rockville, Connecticut

WRITE !

DENSON
ELECTRONICS

CORP.

VIDICONS: $34 .50 up
1" ereetromemenc or
2" electrostat ic, your

choice , GraOe C: $34.50
Grade B, $60 .00

Grade Ham A: $100.00
All types Ham-TV

equ ipment Boulht·Sold·
haded .• •

/l, --"-
""'''\ :",, ' . :. ,
=I ",' "- ,,,,,

- .:0 
," I

I

G'-----

••• •

Cata!ol #1273 plus
LARGE Size schematic $1.50

Phone : 203 -875 -5198

YOUR ONE COMPLETE SOURCE
for HAM-TV, ATV, CCTV
Equipment • • •

Test Monotrons type
1698 onty $9.95 pp

FREE flYER
::711 _ .. Full of
Barialnslllll

CATALOG 50c
#1273 . _ . "How To Build
low Cost TV Cameral"

73 MACA ZINE



$125.00

ROZ RECE IVER, 10 channel crystal controlled, 200-400
me, 11 5 volt 60 cycle power supply. Navy surplus and
made to highest standards. Cost $2,500.00 each. We
offe r brand new units, original boxed, with antenna,
plugs, schematic and crysta l figuring data. Shipping
wgt. 235 Ibs.

BB MH TOROIOS. Two types avail
able. Open and potted. Used for
many applicat ions such as power
supplies and teletype.

Open style 50c each
Potted style 65c each

FL·5 NAVY BEAM FILTER,
used as 1,000 cycle filter.
Wonderful for CW use. These
are brand new, boxed. with
cord & PL·55 phone plug.

$3.00

Rebel

Col. David Dan ser W4GVQ was presented
with the "Confedera te States Amateur Radio
Club "Distinguished Service Award for his
outstanding devotion and lead ership in the
advancement of amateur radio communication
a t a joint meeting of the club with the F ort
Belvoir Amateur Radio Club.

NOVEMBER 1964

SNIPERSCOPE, M·3, late model, permits viewing in
total darkness. Ready to use, includes 20,000 volt
power supply. You furnish 6 volts DC to operate. Used,
checked out. Rifle shown in picture not included.

$225.00

LM FREQ. METER. Just bot an
other batch. Condit ion xlnt. with
original car ib. book and xtl,
power plug, schematic.

$55.00

We have a few original Navy power supply trans
formers, so that you can make up an AC power sup
ply. Xfmr only. $2.00

MESHNA
19 ALLERTON ST., LYNN, MASS,

THANKSGIVING BARGAINS
To show our appreciat ion and thanks, for your response
to our ads, th e past year. Pr ices good t o Dec. 31, 1964,
must menti on th is ad!

T-18 /ARC-5, 2.1 to 3 MC, BRAND NEW $6.00
As above, excellent used . $5.00
T20 I ARC-5, 4 to 5.3 MC ex. used ' 14.50
T-211ARC-5, 5.3 to 1 MC ex. used 6.00

NEW ARRIVALS-TUBE SOCKETS
Ce ramic wafer, for 829B, 832A. 3E29 ... 79c ea.
1 pin 826, 4-65A, SYLVANIA, NEW ... _. 3 fo r $2.25
1 pin as above, take-outs. c lean, good, NAT'l 50C ea.
1 pin shield base, for 829B, etc. EFJ #122-201,

take-outs, clean, good .... . .. 3 /$1.95 . . 69c ea.
HeayY duty steati te, ring or saddle . . . . 29c ea.
4 pin mount, with both. AMPH # 49rSS4, NEW ... 4 /$1.10

F LAS H - Too Good To Keep
A " STOP THE PRESSES ADDITI ON " barely received in lime.

N1CKl E-eADMIUM BATTERIES.
Removed from unused assemblies of 24 for 28v operation.
1.2v DC & 4 amp-hour. 3 / 16K2 K6", th LBS. See June 1964
issue of 73 for data . Needs DISTILLED water to act ivate .
$1.65 each; 4 for $6.00; assembly of 24. . . $35.00

EFJ 12G70 Varia bl e Capaci tor
5.3 to 12 mmf, 5000v DC, 3 / 16" spaced. Two l/4" shafts,
:V4 & %I" long. One bearing, ceramic insulat ion. NEW.

79c each, 4 for $3.00
EFJ 250 E 30 Variable Ca pacitor.

250 mmf, 2000v DC. 1116" spaced. Two l/4" shafts, 1l/4
& 3 / 16" . BRAND NEW $3.50 each 3 for $10.00
All orders, except in emergency, shipped same day reo
ceived . Flyer included with every order . FLYER ONLY
PLEASE send self addressed. stamped envelope. PLEASE
include sufficient for postage. Excess rerumed with sh ip
ment. CANADIAN CUSTO MERS-we cannot accept
your orders if you remit insuffi cient postage.

B C ELECTRONICS
phone 312 CAlumet 5-2235

2333 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, III. 60616

95



GMT -

Propagation Chart

EASTERN UNITED. STATES TO:
00 02 0 4 0 6 0 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

ALASKA 1< 7 7 7 7 7 7 7' 1< 1< " "
ARGENT INA 7' " " 7 7 7 1< " at " ", 1<

AUSTRALIA 1< 7' " " 7. -n " 1< 1< 1< " ...
CANAL ZONE 7 7 7 7 7 7 I' ' I '" " " 1<

ENGLAND 7 7 7 7 7 7' 1< ... 1<' 1< 7' 7

HAWA I1 1< 7' 7 7 7 7 7 " 1< 21 21 1<

INDIA 7 7 7' " " 7' 1< 1< 7' " " 7

JAPAN 1< " 7' " 7 7 7 7 7' " " 1<

MEXICO 7' 7 7 7 7 7 7 1< 21 21 " I'
P HILIPPINE S " " 7' " " 7 7 7' " " " I'
PU ERTO RICO 7 7 7 7 7 7 I' ... ... I' I' 1<

SOUT H AFRICA " " 7 ,. ,. 1< I' " " 21 I. 1<

u. s.s. R. 7 7 7 3. 5" 7 " 1< 1< 1< " " 7

WEST COAST 1< 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1< 21 " 1<

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

ALASKA 1< 7' 7 7 7 7 7 7 1< 1< I. ' 1<

AR GENTINA 7' " " " 7 7 I. " " 21 21' 1<

AUSTRALIA ... I' " " " " " I' I. I. " "CANAL ZONE I' 7 7 7 7 7 1< 21 " 21' 21 ' I.

ENGLAND 7 7 7 7 7 7 " I' ... I• " "HAWA II 1< 1< 7 7 7 7 7 7 1< 21 " 21

INDIA 7 7 ,.
" " ,. ,. I' 7' ,. ,. 7

JAPAN I' I' " 7' 7 7 7 7 7 " " 1<

MEX ICO I' 7 7 7 7 7 7 I' I' I. , ... ..
PHILIPPINES 1< I' 7' "

,. 7 7 7 7 " " I '
PUERTO RICO 7 7 7 7 7 7 I' 21 21 " " ..
SOUT H AFR ICA " 7 7 ,.

" 7' 1< 21 21 21 " 1<

u. S. S. R. 7 7 7 3. S" 7 7 " I' 7' 7' " 7'

WESTERN UNITED STAm TO;

ALASKA 1< .. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1< ... 1<

ARGENT INA 1< ,. ,. 7 7 7 " I' 21 21 '" ",
AUS TR AL IA 21 I. ,. ,.

" " " 7 .. 1< 21 "CANAL ZONE I' 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. " 21 ' 21' 21

ENGLAND 7 7 7 3. S" 7 7 " " 1< 1< 7' "HAWAII 21 ' I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 1< 21 21 , I'

INDIA 7 I. 7' 7. 7. " 7 7 7' 7 " 7'

JAPAN ... 1< 7' " 7 7 7 7 7 " .. 1<'

MEX ICO I' 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. 1< 1< 21 I'
PHIL IPP INES ... 1< " " 7' 7 7 7 7 " " 1<

PUERT O RICO 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 .. 21 21 21 I'
SOUTH AFR ICA I' 7 7 " " " " I. 1< 21 21 ...
u. 5 .5. R. ,. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7' 7' ,.

" "EAST COA ST 1< 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. " " 1<

# Very di fficult circuit this hour.
* Next hig her frequency may be use ful th is hour.

'6

Good: 4-8, 14-22
Fair: 1,2,3,9, 10, 11
Poor: 1-3,9411
Es: 12-13, 23-30
(High MUF and /or freak conditions )

J . H. Nelson

73 M AGA Z INE
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WRL'S NEW! IMPROVED
PORTABLE 12R GENERATOR
Shielded ignit ion. Alternator type com
mu nicator. Inherently regulated. 3 poi nt
mount. Carrying hand le. 1250 Watt s
peak,11 5 VAC, 60 cy.
$149.95
(FOB Milwaukee
Wisconsin)

WRl'S MM-' 00
ANTENNA TUNER
Speci f ically designed to match end -fed
long wire which is If2 wave, or mult ip les
t hereof, to 50 ohm transm itters. Panel
lamp ind icato r. For inputs up to 150 :=
watt s SSB, 100 watts CWo75 watt s AM <c
4x 5x4 steel case. Reduces TVI. ::!:
Kit $10.95

RUSH
ME

RUSH
ME

•

WRL'S TC6A COMPACT LOW COST 5 WATT
6 METER TRANSCEIVER
Fixed -Mobile. Size 5" H, 9 1/4" W, 6 " 0 ,
5 W input with 8 Mc XTAlS, PTT. Rec .
If2 U V, tunes 49-54 Mc. AVC. ANL,
Stable, selective,speaker inc . WI. 9 lbs.
(less P.S.)
Kit $39.95
Match ing AC Supply
Separate Kit $ 15.9 5

WRL'S 55-3 " Q" MULTIPLIER SElF POW·
ERED. NO·RECEIVER MODIFICATIONS
Improve your receiver performance.
New and improved design of SS-3 Orr
cult s with ult ra h igh " 0 " coi ls. Selec ts
the signals you want and re jects the un
desired ones. Complete with 115 VAC
" bui lt -in" power supply. Use with any
superhet having 455KC I.F.
Kit $ 15.95

RUSH
ME

RUSH
ME
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•••••••CLlP AND MAll•••••••CUP AND MAil•••••••

: ~R~N~~~bSMI~Hy?H~sPI~R~fE~i :
: (Fill in coupon and check items wanted-send to WRL) :
• Name Ca" •

• Add ress •

• City State .• •• 0 Cash 0 Charge 0 COD (25% cash with order) . •
• If new cu stomer. send c redi t info rmat ion with your charge order. •

• RUSH WRl'S NEW UNIVERSAL PSA·SJA " MUlTI- RUSH WRl 'S WVG-II " BEST BU Y" All BAND •
..... ME PAK" AC SUPPLY. Will power mo st any ME VERTICAL ANTENNA 10 THRU 80 METERS

AM-SSB·CW XCVR·XMTR Simple to mount -completely self sup- :::!!
Silicon rectifiers. Dua l HV 600Vf300V @ porti ng. Rated : Full KW-AM or CW-2 KW c:(
300 MA, 210W. Max. bias 95 VAC. Wt. PEP. Massive base clamp. 3-30 Me Con- :E
15 1bs. t inuous Coverage.

• Wired $39.95 FIXED · PORTABL E
• (2-week t rial l • (2 ·week trial).: .~ ...

.• _ .•_ . .:. $1 5.95 POSTPAID

Kit $24.95 ~ -. ~ _. I

.....-ct
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c3 ~~SH ~R~~TNE~V~~~~~I~~EAMP ~~SH FREE! ~:;S~' O'~:tl:I I~lI i a
• PA50 - 2 Stage preamplifie r for 6 me- • . I .

ter s. Use 2 RCA 6CW4 nuvistors. High- NOW ! THE MOST EX·
• est grade glass epoxy board . Assembled CLUSIVEHAM/CB.CAT· I" . • •

•
and pre-al igned for 50 ohm Input -ou t- ALOG EVER COMPILED.:, . , I •

pu t. Req uires 60 - 120 VDC @ 10 MA SEND FOR IT TODAY - :¢:

• & 6.3 VAC. (Less 6CW4 tubes) Size 2~4" 1OO's OF BARGAINS - •
x 2V4 " CHARG-A-PLAN APPLI · ..... .

• PA50-2 Wired $6 .37 (2· week tr ia l) CATION. BE ST PRICES .... _. .~ ._.•-.;""J.• .•.•. - •

•
PA -144 Same as above except only 1 ANYWHERE. •
6CW4 nuvisto r & for 2 meters. 0 Rush Me "Blue Book" listing o f

• PA-144 Wired $4 .98 (2-week tr ial) Recondit ioned equipment. •
• 0 Rush me my new 1965 Catalog.

• ',~•G ..- , ~-''='. ---:;:":.. ••
'. • ~.. ",.;- ~ ~L.J

: ~J.:O~~ ;:~:1i: ~4°,R5l0W::~I~rol:dB~~ATORIES :
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National's new 2000 watt linear am plifie r is desk-top dynamite.
Every component in the NCL-2000 is rated fo r operation at a " DC"
kilowatt. If you want to check power output you' ll need a bigger
wattmete r than those now available on the amateur market. On
any band the '2000 wil l pin a meter that only reads 1000 watts
full scale.

Addition of the NCl·2000 to your desk-top station allows you
to fun at the maximum power allowed by law. It' s no half-way
linear with TV components and a "Christmas tree" string of
receiving tubes straining to deliver a doubtfully efficient 500 watts
(average) input. The two 8122 ceramic tetrode output tubes were
designed specifically for SSB. and provide 800 watts of plate
dissrpation to assure conservative operation - and at a replace
ment cost of only $31.50 each.

Not only does the NCl -2000 deliver the power, but it does it
cleanly. Third and filth order distortion products are down 30 to
45 db, hum and noise down a minimum of 40 db. Operate in areas
01high humidity? Don't worry about power supply or pl ate circuit
breakdown. The '2000 is rated for full output at 90% ambient
humidity. Properly safety conscious? You would have to work to
get by the lid interlock that positively breaks all power tothe plate
relay, or the automatic shorting bar that discharges B+ directly

to ground (throwing out the overload relay) in case of the remote
possibility of interlock or bleeder failure. In addition, the equip
ment itself is protected throu gh a one minute time delay relay
and a plateoverload relay.

Very simply, no other amplifie r on the market at any price
gives you even half of these features: _ 2000 watt PEP input on
SSB, 1000 walt input on CW, RTTY, or AM _ Equal power output
on all bands 80 through 10 meters _ Completely self- contained
desk- top package with built-in power supply _ Exclusive grid
controlled AB} operation for high efficiency and linearity _ May
be driven to fu ll output with any exciter delivering 20 watts to
200 watts PEP _ Passive grid with internal 50 ohm exciter dummy
load and relative exciter output indication for simplest tuneup
_ All necessary relays built in for transceiver or transmitter 
receiver operation _ Instantaneous switchover to exciter -on ly
operation when desired _ AlC output _ Separate precision
plate and multimeters _ Most complete safety and overload
protection, includ ing 1 minute time delay relay, overload relay,
lid inter lock and automatic shorti ng bar _ National's exclusive
One-Year Guarantee.

Your National dea ler has the NCl-2000 in stock right now •••
at only $585, better buy one in self defense.

(iL NATIONAL RADIO COMPANY, INC.~
.. ....:-::... 37 Washington Street, Melrose, Mass. 02176

World Wid e E~po rt SOlIn: Ad Aur iemil Inc., as Brc» d St., N.V.C.; Cil nilda : Tri-Te! Assoc ia tes, al Sheppard Ave . W., Willowda le, Onlil rio

Thi s h andsom e desk.top station includes the NCl·2000 Am plifier ($585), the NCX·3 Triband Tra nsc.eiver ($369)
a nd the NCX·A AC Power Suppl y ($110). The NC X· D DC Power Su pply is available for the N CX·3 at $119.95.
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